
A CRITICAL REVIEW OF THE CHARACTERS AND VARIATIONS
OF THE SNAKES OF NORTH AMERICA.

BY

E. D. Cope.

In the following paper the attempt is nnide to tlefine with preeision

the species of Xoith American snakes, together with their variations.

This may be done more satisfactorily than hitherto, since the material

which has accumulated in our museums is now considerabh'. In mak-
ing this investigation I have had the advantage of a full study of the

specimens in the U. S. National Museum,* as well as those in other

collections.

So soon as sufficient material becomes available, the zoologist can

make that kind of research into the permanency and variability of the

characters of species which characterizes the exact stage of the

science. It is on such studv that all useful conclusions as to the orisrin

of species depends. It is not the orderly relation of species and
genera to each other that demonstrates the truth of the hypothesis of

the derivation of species, but the knowledge of their variations,

^loreover, the beginning of all investigation into the causes of those

variations is the knowledge of the direction which they take, whether

they aie promiscuous or whether they bear some detinitc relation to

each other or to the environment.

This being the object of this paper, I have not entered into any dis-

cussion of systematic problems.

1 —CATODONTA.
GLAUCONIA (ira.N

.

Catalojjno Lizards Brit. Mas., 1"M,">, i>. i;{l'. Sienoslomo Wa;;!., Nat. Sy.st. Aniphih.,

l'<W, nee LatreilliM, ISIO (Coleoptera). Leplottiphdjpii Stojnoj;t'r, Proc. U. S. Nat.

Mas., 1801, 501 rafter Fit/.iager. nomen niiditiH^.

Head slightly depressed an«l continuous with the l)ody. Sn»»ut blunt

and rounded, overlapping considerably tiie lower jaw. A large rostr.jl

plate. One nasal. A i)air of frontonasals. One ocular shiehl, which

extends to the labial border. A pair of superciliaries, parietals and

•I wish to oxpross hero the oblig.ntion nndor which I have lu. n pia. .d m\ in,.
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postparietals, all scale like. Medial row of scales exteudiug over the

head to the rostral. Nostrils lateral, oblong, situated between the uasal

and fronto- uasal. Eyes covered by coutiiuioiis epidermis.

This geuas is found throughout tropical Africa aud America, aud it

embraces a considerable number of species in all the fauual regions of

the latter. These arc of subterranean habits, which are little known.

Some of them are said to inhabit ants' nests. One species is known
from India.

Glauconia dulcis Bd., Gird.

Bena dulcis Bd. & Girard, Catal. Serp. N. A., 1853, p. 142. Stenostoma dulce Peters Mon-
atsber., Berliu Akad., Wis., 1857, p. 402; Cope, Proc. Academy Pliila., 18G1, p.

305; Jan. Icon., Geu. Opb. i, vol. 2, Fij^. 5. Stenostoma rubelliim Gariiiau, Me-

moirs Mus. Comp. Zoology, Cambridge, viii, 1883, p. 130; teste Stejneger.

This species ranges from central Texas to the Ked Kiver on the east

to New Mexico, inclusive, on the west, and southward along the Eio

Grande in Texas as far as San Antonio.

RENA Baird, Girard.

Cat. Rep. N. A., Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 142; Cope, Proc. Amer. PUilo. Soc, 1880, p.

481. CatodonDniu. &Bibron, Er. Gen., vi, p. 318, 1844, not of Artedi. Siagonodon

Peters, Gesselsch. Naturforscli. Freundc, Berliu, 1881, p. 71.

Similar to Stenostoma, but the superciliary scales are absent.

Rena humilis Bd., Gird.

Cat. Rep. N. Am., i, Serpents, p. 143. Stenostoma khmile Co]}e, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

1861, p. 305 ; Cbeck List, Batr. & Rep. N. A-, 1875, p. 44.

Lower California, southern Califoruin, and southern Arizona.

II.—ASINBA.

BOID.E.

The only genus of Boidjie which is known to enter the boundaries of

the Nearctic Realm is Lichanura. It is possible that the Boa imperator

has been seen in the valley of the Lower Eio Grande, but of this posi-

tive evidence is as yet wanting. This species, the Epicrates angulifer

of Cuba, and the Unf/ualia pardalis of Jamaica are occasionally intro-

duced into the country in bunches of bananas. The serpent winds itself

tightly around the stem, and is concealed from view until the i'ruit is

beiug removed. Unless of large size, these snakes are harmless.

LICHANURA Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 18i)l, p. 304 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., 32, 1887, p. 50.

General form abbreviated and stout; tail short, slightly prehensile,

obtuse at the extremity. Head slightly distinct; eye small, pupil ver-

tical. Nostril between two plates, the anterior in contact with that of

the opposite side upon the median line. Frontonasal suture extensive.
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Posterior to these, the ui>i)er sui race of the lieatl is (rovcird with siiiouth

scales. Labial plates without pits. Scales smooth, hroail, poicless.

Spurs conspicuous. Gastrostoges narrow.

In this genus tlio tail is less prehensile than in IJoa, luit is more so

than in Eryx and Charina. It also dillers externally from the lattrr

genus (with which Garinan at one time pro[)osed to unite it) in the ab-

sence of the frontal plate and the parietals adjacent to it. An impor-

tant osteological ditference is the presence of the coronoid bone, which

is wanting in Charina.

The species of this genus are variable in their details both as to

squamation and coloration. I distinguish three species. Dr. Stejne

ger has named another, which be subsequently withdrew. In his hitest

study of this genus this author distinguisiies the species as foHows :

A. Eyo hirgo; its diamoter inoro tbau ono-third disfaiico from anterior cuiithii.s to

tip of muzzle
;
gastrostej^es about '218.

Wlutish with three blackish browii loiigitiuliiiai baud.s in strong; contrast .A. Irivittjata

AA. Eyo smaller ; its diameter oiio-third or less tlio distanco from anterior can-

thus to tip of muzzle
; gastrostegos '2,'i\ to 241.

Color brownish or bluish above, with* or without longitudinal Itands, winch when
pres<'nt contrast but littlti with the ground color ; true iorials IJ ; scale rows WJ-

13 ; rostral not prominent L. rmeofnuva

Color as iu L. roseofusca ; true loreals 2 ; scale rows 35 ; rostral prominent. />. oiciillii

Lichaiiura trivirgata Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila. IHiU, p. 304; Bocourt, Miss. Sci. de Mexieiu*^ p. r)73; Stojneger,

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 18d9, p. 98; 1891, 514; Charina triviryata Garman, Mem.

Mns. Conipar. Zool. Cambr., Vlli, 18«3, 13(5.

The coloration of this handsome Boa is altogether uniijue in the

family. It calls to mind the Salvadora of the same region. It inhabits

the southern partof Lower California, where Messrs. Xantus an<l Held

ing have obtained it for the Smithsonian Institution. They found it in

swamps among the mountains.

No. r-'G02: 40, U: 21."» + 1 + ^4 : 582, !>G mm.

Lichaniira roseofusca Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 18(38, p. 2; Stojnegcr, Proc. U. S. Nat. MuwMim, 1891, p.nit

;

Lichauina iiniriolepis Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1S(;8. p. 'J; Stejnegcr, Proc. U. S.

Nat. Mus., 1889, p. 9(); Lichanura nimpUx Stcj., 1. c, pit. 95, ;ti;.

A variety of this species is represented by a specimen (No. 1 llL'M)

from San Diego, Cal. The color above as far as the lifth row td'

scales on each side is a brownish lead color; below this line and on

the lower surfaces light lead color with daik lea<l colored iionleis to

some of the scales, and a wide lead-colored basal band of the gastros-

teges and urosteges. There are three longitmlinal rusty brown bands

on the dorsal region, which are indistinctly delined, and of irregular

width. No. U1LM>: 42, 14; 22i), 4!> ;
7.s8, 115.

It was on a specimen of this variety from the same loealit.v tiiat 1

ju'oposed the species Licltdnioa mjirioUpis. it has forty- three rows

of scales- Another specimen from San Diego is described by Dr.
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Stejneger as a distinct species uiider tiie name of L. simplex. It has

foity rows ot scales, and there are no longitudinal stripes above, the

general color above being brownish drab, below whitish
;
gastrosteges

23U, nrosteges 30. Eye encircled by 7-8 scales. These forms graduate

into the L. trivirgata, both in color and in number of scale rows. The
number of gastrosteges is larger, but I suspect that this character is

not constant.

Lichanura orcuttii Stejueger.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Museum, 1889, p. iHJ ; 1891, p. 514.

San Diego, California.

CHARmiD^.

CHARINA Gray.

Gray, Cat. Snakes in the Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 84; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 32, 1887,

p. 51; JVenona Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 139; Bocourt, Miss.

Sci. Mexique, 1882, p. 511. Pscuderyx Jan, Arcbiv. f. Naturgcscli. 18G-.i, v. 1, p.

242 ; Eleucos Sistem, 1863, 19.

Nostril between postnasal and prenasal, the latter confluent with the

iuternasal. Two pairs of prefrontals, a frontal, and rudimentary

parietals. Pupil vertical. Scales of body smooth. Tail short, obtuse,

not prehensile, and spurs exserted.

Prenasal separated from internasal
;
postnasal joiujng preocular

;
prefrontal enter-

ing orbit ; oue superciliary ; superior labials 8-9 C. &>ac?i//oj).v.

Postnasal plate separated from preocular
;
prefrontal not entering orbit ; more than

one superciliary
;
prenasal fused with iuteruasal ; superior labials 9-11.. C bottw

Charina brachyops Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 88, PI. xxxvi. Fig. 2; Stejneger, loc. cit, 1890, 179.

Point Eeyes, California.

Charina bottae Blv.

Gray, Cat. Snakes in Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 113; Cope, Check List Batr. Rep. N. Am.,

1875, 43; Tortrix hottw Blainville, Nouv, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., Paris, iii, 1834, p.

57 : I'seudenjx hottw Jan, 1. c. Fig. 1 ; JFenona plumbea et Isabella Bd. and Gird.,

Cat. Serp. N. Amu., 1853, pp. 139-40; Jau, Icon. Gen. Oph., i, 3, ii, Fig. 2; Bo-

court Miss. Sci. Mex., 1S82, p. 512, pi. xxx, Fig. 7.

The extraordinary variability of this species in the squamation of the

head may be exhibited in the following table :

I. Internasals confluent with prefrontals.

Loreal present; eye resting on labials; No. 4496, No. 9563.

II. Internasals distinct.

A. Rostral separating internasals on the middle line.

Loreal present ; eye on labials on oue side ; separated by scales on the other;.

No. 4497.

AA. Rostral not separating internasals.

B. Eye resting on labials.

Loreal present; Nos. 4497, 11691, 11789, 1258X,

Noloreals; No, 7299.
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lUi. K\«^ restiiijj on labials on <iiio HitU-. aiiil nut on the oilier.

Loll III present, No. n'.U.

UBIJ. J'.vi' sijiarateil iVoni lahialM on iMitii Miles.

Lonal.s, one on one side, two on the otlier. -'.••J'i.

Loreals, one on each Hi<le, l>".i.'>r>.

Loreulf, uone, 44'J2.

None of the Xortli American specimens have the iiiteniasals separated

on the miihUe line by a scale, as is stated to be the casj' in the type of

C. botf(V by Bocourt. Several have the prefrontals separated by scales,

however, so that the character of the type specimen is ]»r<>bal>ly oidy

an individual \ariation. There is no reason to suppose that the I'ppcr

California species differs from that of Lower California. 1 ^'ive the fol-

lowinj,^ notes which I took from l)e lilainville's tyi»e in the Museum of

theJardin des IMantesin 1.SG4, by permission of Prof. Au<;uste Dumeril

:

"The tail enters the total len^rth 0^ times. Frontal much wider tliaii

lon;,^ postnasid and loreal lon<.'er than wide. One preocular. Ten
superior hibials : second and third touching loreal; fourth, fifth, and
si.xth entering- orbit. Forty-three rows of scales, size ^^raduatini,^ smaller

from first to third. A reddish tint in tlu' pale brown of the belly ; above

slaty brown."' The specimen a^^reed in si/e and character with the one

described by De Blainville, and I am therefore at a loss to umierstand

the accounts oiven by .Fan an«l liocourt. The former says* there are

but thirty-nine rowsof scales on the body, and the latter says, perhaps

by a typojjraphical error, 2*0. Bocourt also says that at the period

of his writinu, IS8L' (Mission Sci.de Me.xique, ."ill'), the spetriiuen was no

lon<;er in f;ood condition. It was in jioitd condition at the time of my
examination in 18iil.

The WcnoHd imihclla does not api)ear to nie to dilfer specifically from

the other forms. Itshe;id plates displa\ a pecidiarity which is also seen

in a specimen from California. (See table above).

This species ran;;es throu;;hout the entire Pacific <listrict, as well as

the Lower Califonnan. The most eastern point from which the Smith

soniaii Institution has juocur«'d specimens is the.Iohn Day River. ( )re-

•4:on. It has been also olttained in the Creat ISasiu, on the Ilundioldt

iiiver, Nevada.

COLCHIMD.F.

CHILOMENISCUS Copo.

I'roc. Aeail. I'liila.. IHU). p. :{;{;>. Mull. 11. .S. \af. Muk. No. 3-2. 1.-X7, p. .^3. /.'m/fmu

Steintlailiner, Voyage of tlie Novura. v, IdTCi, p. 'JJ

Form stout, Ixxly cylindrical, the head not disiinci. .Mu/./,le roumhd,

\ery prominent, and much depressed. I*c»stral plate lar^'c. with an e.\-

tensive superior surface and presenting; an obtuse an;j:le between the

prt'froutals; the inferior surfa«'e ijreatei- than the superior, owiji;; to tlie

backward position of the manilil»le. I lend shields broad, nornial, except

* Arrlii\. 1. .Nai Hi ;ii^> II H ill"-, i^oJ, 1. p. J4».

Proc. N. M. 91 36
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in the confluence of the prefrontals with the nasals. Loreal none. One
l^re-, two ])ost oculars. Scales smooth. Tail short, the urosteges and

anal plate divided. Teeth equal or the posterior a little stouter. Pala-

tine and pterygoid teeth present.

This truly calamarian genus is analogous to Stenorhiua in the union

of the nasal and prefrontal shields ; and perhaps the form of the muzzle

and inferior position of the mouth indicates aftinity to Chiouactis.

There are three species, which dilfer as follows

:

I.

—

Eobtral plate very prominent.

Postnasal reaching preocular ; numerous black cross-bands which reach the gastros-

teges C. ephippicus.

Postnasal not reaching preocuhir; light, with punctse or cross-bands.. . C. strainineus.

II,

—

Rostral plate less prominent.

Postnasal reaching preocular ; reddish brown above, dirty yellow below ; larger.

C. mexicanus*

Cliilonieniscus ephippicus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1875, p. 85, Cope, Check List, N. Am. Batr. Rept., 1875, p, 35;

CouesU. S, G. G. Surv. W, 100th Mer, v, p. 625, PI. xviii. Fig. 3. Carpliophis

ctncta Garmau, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambr., viii, 1883, p, 166,

Nevada, Arizona."5

Chilonieiiiscus stramineus Cope.

Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 339. Check List N. Am. Batr. Eeptilia, 1875, p. 35.

Scales in thirteen rows, all wide and obtuse, four rows on each side,

wider than long. Kostral plate extensively recurved on the superior

surface of the muzzle, its posterior border presenting an obtuse angle.

Internasals and prefrontal median suture short; frontal wide, but not

as wide as long, angulate in front, more strongly angulate behind. Each
parietal but little if any longer than the frontal. Prefontal in consid-

erable contact with second superior labial. Seven superior labials all

longer than high except the first. Temporals 1 - 1 , both deeper than

long. Eyes and superciliary plates very small. Tail short and conical.

There are three color varieties of this species as follows :

Body annulate, with complete black rings C. s. ciitctun.

Body with black cross-bauds, which reach the first and second rows of scales.

C 8. fasciatus.

Scales with a median brown dot within the apex; no bands C.s. slrainineiiK.

Chilomeuiscus stramineus cinctus Cope.

Chilomeniscus cinctns Cope, Proc. Acad, Phila,, 1861, p, 303 ; Check List N, Anier. Bati

.

Keptilia, 1875, p 35, Carphophis cinctus Garmau, Mus. Comp. Zool, Cambr,, viii.

1883, p. 166,

Sonora.

Bergenia mexicana Steindachner Voyage ofthe Novara, 1876, \^. 92, tig, (no number).
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Chilomeniacus straniineiis fasciatiis Cope.

505

ChilomftiiscnH cinctii8 i,'o\^e, Yaimw Clit'ik List N. A. li"tr. and Keptilia, 1^8:5, p. Hi.

There are no dirtereiiees l»etwveii iliis siili.specie.s and tlie typical

C. ti. strdmineus to be detected in tlie scinaination, luit the coh)ration

difters to an extraordinary degree, resembling' that of the ('. rpliippictts.

Two specimens are in the National Mnseum collection: one olthese has
twenty-lonr and the other twenty-six Mack ci()ss-lian<ls on a white

jjronnd. Of these four in one and live in the other are on the tail,

riiey are two scales long and eleven and two half scales in width; the

s[)aces between them are two and a half scales long. There is a black

patch on the head from the middle of the frontal to the posterior border

of the occipital shields. No dark color on any of the iimler surfaces.

No puiiet;e on the scales. No. 12,0'5<>; !•>. 7: lOS-f 1 -(-L'(j : 2.'J5, 3". iiitii.

Cliiloinfiiiscui) strainiiicun J'uvciatiis Copi*

Cuta- No. of
lo;»iie I spci'i-

N«. 1 men.
Locality.

WIlcMl
collectt'd.

r rmri u iimii

rcc«lvuil.

.\ .11 MI * III

K]H'<'illll-|l.

ij, o;jo 2 La I'uz, Ciil 11.. , 18.S2. L. IJeldiatt. Ak-uliulio.

Chilomeniscus straruineus strainiueus Cope.

ChilomeniscuH i/tramiiu'its Cope, I'loc. Acad. I'liila., ISCJD, p. .VM). <'arj)hophiis »tramineu8

(Janiiaii. Mem. Miis. Coiiip. Zoid. Cainln., vui, l^d:{, 100.

Lower California.

STILOSOMA Brown.

Proc'. riiil.i. A.;i(l. Nat. Sci., 18'J0, \k VXK

liody slender, cylindrical, and rigid; tail short; iie.id ronnde(l on

frontal outline, not distinct from body, llostral i)iominent, l>nt not

recurved; no internasals, anteorbitals, or loreals. One nasal. l*refron-

tals and parietals in conla(!t with labials. Scales smooth. No scale

pits. Anal entire. Teeth smooth.

This geniLs belongs to the type ot Klialidosoma D. and B, and Car
phophiops, approaching nearest to Oeophidium I'et. in the ab.sence of

internasal i)lates. It exhibits, however, a greater reduction than in that

genus in the absence of loreal and preocular |)lates. Only one sjiecies

is known.
Stilosonia extenuatxini lliown

I'ruc. I'liila. Acud. Nat. Sci., IHJO, p. lit'.*.

This curious species has the coloration ol tin- type of Flypsiglena or

ISibon. It is of great rarity, the tyjte specimen found near .bu'kson-

ville, Fla., being the only one know n. Its habits are piobably subter-

ranean.
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CARPHOPHIOPS Geivais.

Diet. Hist. Nat. Univei-s. par D'Orbiguy in, \>. 101, 1843 ; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860,

p. 78; Cehita Btl. and Gird. Cat. Serp. N. A., 1853, p. r29. Car2)Ji02)his Diim<'''ril Pru-

droiiie Class. Kep. Ophid., 18r.3, 43-46; Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 131; Giiuther,

Cat. Col. Suakes, Brit. Miis., 1858, p. 17.

Head depressed, contiuuous with the body. Cephalic plates uorinal,

sometinies no distinct iuternasal plate. Oue nasal, nostril in the mid-

dle. No anteorbital ; loreal entering orbit. Scales smooth, pitless.

Postabdominal scntella bifid. Subcaudals divided.

This genus is tbe Xortli American -representative of the Neotropical

Ebabdosoma and Elapoidis, the typical forest-burrowers. The species

are generally found under and in rotten logs, and under the bark, where

they readily make their way, forcing their sharp muzzle into narrow

places with much muscular strength.

Carphophiops has exactly the plate and scale formula of Abastor.

The two species of the genus differ as follows

:

Temporal scales 1-2; light color of belly not extending to third row of scales.

C. amcemis.

Temporal scales l-l ; light color of belly extending to third row of scales; back

darker C. vermis.

Carphophiops anic3enu.s Say.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18ii0, p. 78; Cohilcv amanus Say, Journ. Acad. Phila., iv,

1825,237; Storer, Eep. Mass., 1839, 22(); Calamaria ammia Schlegel Essay Phys.

Serp., 1837, 31; PI. i. Figs. ID, 20. Jirachi/rirrhos «(»«««« HolbrookN. Amer. Her-

petal, III, 1842, 115, PI. xxvii. Celuia amwna Bd. and Gird. Cat., 1853, p. 129.

CarphopMs amanu. Dniii. Bibr. Erj). Gen., vii, 1854, p. 132; Giiuther, Cat. Col.

Snakes Brit. ]Mns., 1858, ]>, 17 ; Jan Icon. Gen. Oph. i, 12, ii. Fig. 4 ; Celntaheleiia'

Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 100.

In nearly half the specimens the internasal scuta are wanting. This

condition was supposed by Keuuicott to indicate a distinct species

(C heleiuv Kenn.) and by some others, a distinct genus. There is, how-

ever, no other character by which to se{)arate it from the 0. amocnvs,

and the character itself is not constant. Thus in jar No. 8840 from

Union County, Tenn., one spe(;imen has both internasals, a second has

but one, and a third is without any. In jar No. 12046 from Mount
Carmel, 111., nearly all the S|)eciinens lack the internasals, but one of

them has the plate on one side.

Some other variations occur. Thus in a specimen from Jackson, N. C,
(No. 1021), the anterior angle of the frontal i)late is produced forwards

to the internasals completely separating the i)refr<)ntals. In No. 10721

from Washington, D. C, there is but one, a large scute, in the second

row of temporals, and two rows of scales are of the color of the abdo-

men, which contrasts strongly with that of the dorsal regions. The
specimen is quite intermediate between tliis species and the G. vermis.

In some specimens the superciliary is larger than the postocular; in

others the reverse is the case. 1925: 13,5: 127+ 1+ 32: 260,46""°'.
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Carphophiops vermis Ktim.

Cope, Cluck List Batr. Kept. N. Amer., IST.'i, p. :;;. ( clutu rtrinin Kvmiicoit. l'r.»c-.

Acad. I'hila., 1S.')1», p. W.

The tlistribiitioii of this .species is in tin- southwestern imri of ihe

eastern region.

TANTILLA I5.1. (Jml.

Cat. 8erp. N. A., 1853. p. I'M; Cope, .loiirn. Acuil. I'liila., l?<7r., p. li;; ; JJull. l'. S. Nat.

Mii.s.,:W, p. .')2, 1887; Homalocrani urn Dmn. I'lodroiiie Clasn Kept. Opliid., Ki.t,

p. 1) 1 ; rmuther, Cat. Col. Snakes B. M. IH.'iS, p. 18.

Head depressed, continuous with the body. Cephalic i>hites normal.

Internasals and prefrontals two each. Posterior maxillary tooth

grooved. Two nasals, nostrils in the anterior plat«'. No loral. Ante-

rior orbital one; posterior one or two. Eyes below the medium size.

Body subcylindrical ; tail short. SeaU's smooth. I'ostabdominal scu-

tella bilid. Subcaudals all divided.

This genus is distributed throughout the Neotropical Kealni except-

ing the West Indian Region, Trinidad excepted. Its species are espe-

cially abundant in the Central American district. Three species are

found in the Nearctic Kealm. They ditler as follows:

I. Superior labials six ; orbitals 1-1

Muzzle produced ;
preorbital not in contact with superciliary uor nasal: three

lonj^itudinal bands T. calamariiia, Cope.

Muzzle less produced ; preorbital in citntact with superciliary and nasal; tempo-

ral one ; three bauds 7". himaciilata. Cope.

Temporals two ; no l)an<ls T. gnu Hi ^. I'd :niil flird.

II. Superior labials seven ; orbitalsl-1.

Coloration uniform J', planiceps, Blainv.

III. Superior labials seven : two postorbitals.

A. I'ostna.sals in contact with preocular, or nearly so.

li. Posterior labials elevated, separated tVoii: parietals by one temporal.

Frnm slender ; a yellow black bordered collar near jiaritlal ]>l:m-s; below red.

/". minialii. Cope.*

BB. I'oNterior labials elevated, botunled above by two temporals (longitud-

inally).

Ih'osteges t)8; head black with yellow collar; body brown with thnc yellow

stripes T. dtniata, Boc.

Urosteges 5,V(i:{ ; labials higher; lirst inferior labials separated; black

everywhere, with yellow collar /. inotHta. (".thr.

I'rostoges ;!T ; blai k above, with vcllow coll.ir; yellowish bdow.

T. KtbintOHi. Boc.

Frontal narrower; posterior labials higher, body liglit, djirk banded.
/'. milainuephdlti. Liun.

Frontal wider; postenot laluals lowtT ; body unilnrin red T. rubra, Cop*-.

BB. Posterior labials lower, bouinled above by two temporals ( lon.jitiidin.iilvV

C. Inferior labials of first jiair in contact on the middle line.

Postnasal very small ; collar far ludiind head ; body bunded ; urosteges r>L

7". armillnia, Cope.

Postnasal large; collar crossing parietal scute; bmly unicolor; below

whitish; urostegea :^5 T. coroiiatn, Bd. and Gird.

*Homalocranitim deppvi. Boc. Miss. Sci. Mex., 168.1, p. r>84, pl.xxxvi, f. 11.
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CC. Inferior labials separated by symphyseal.

Urosteges G7
;
postnasal large, bounded below by first labial ; a yellow collar.

T. reticulata Cope.

Urosteges 57
;
postnasal chiefly bounded by second labial ; head black, no

collar T. nigricepis, Kcnn.

Urosteges 39 ; first labial rising to nostril ; head and body uniform.

T. canula, Cope.

Urosteges 25 ; nasals not interrupted by first upper labial ; head dark with

a pale occipital spot T. vermiformis, Hallow.

AA. Postnasals separated from preocular by a wide space.

Urosteges 57 ; unicolor, pale ; top of head and collar black.

T. pallida, Cope.

Urosteges 60; last upper labial larger than sixth; body above with black

and white half-rings T, semicincta, D. and li.

Tantilla gracilis Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, 132; Cope Check List, 1875, p. 35; Homalocrauium f/racile

Bocourt Mission Scient., Mexique 1883, p. 579, PI. xxxvi, Fig. 5; Jan, Icon. Gen.

Ofid. I, 15 ii, Fig. 1. Tantilla hallowellii Cope, Proc Acad. Phila. 1860, p. 77.

The postnasal and preocnlar plates are sometimes separated in this

species. On such a specimen the T. hallotveUii was proposed.

Western Texas.

Tantilla planiceps Blainv.

Cope, Jour. Acad. Phila., 1875, p. 143; Coluhcr planiceps Blainville, Amer. Mus. Hist.

Nat., Paris, iii, 1834, p. 62, PI. xxvii. Figs. 3, 3a, Ml) ; Homalocrauium planic(pii

Dum., Bibr. Erp. Gen. vii, 1834, p. 857; Bocourt Miss. Sci. Mex., 1883, p. 581, PI.

XXXVI, Fig. 7; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. I, 15 ii, Fig. 2.

Lower California.'

Tantilla nigriceps Kennicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 3:8; Cope Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. .35;

Sco'ccoi)hisfnmice2)S Coiie, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 371; Homalocrauium praeo-

culum Boc. Miss. Sci. Mes. Rept., 1883, p. 582, PL xxxvi. Fig. 8 (abnormally with

two ])reocular plates).

In a specimen of this species from southwestern Texas there is but

one postocular on one side.

Texas generally, except the east.

Tantilla coronata Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 131; Cope, Jour. Phil. Acad., 1875, p. 144 ; Homalocrauium

coronatum Bocourt Mission Sci. Mexique Reptiles, 1883, p. 589, PL xxxvii, Fig. 5;

Homalocrauium wa(juerii Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. I, 14 ii, Fig. 3.

Gulf States to Florida inclusive.

In its distribution this species extends much farther east than any of

its North American congeners. It is yet rare in museums. A speci-

men is in my collection from Volusia, Lake George, Florida.
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VIRGINIA llil. .III. I (.ii.t.

L'iit. SiTp. N. Amor., 1H.'):5, p. 127 ; (Jopi-, Hull. I . >. Nat. Mu.s., ;i-,', l.-^7. j). .*);{.

Head distinct from tlic body. Cephalic i)Iatcs normal. Two nasals;

jxKstcrior one not invaded by tlie nostril. Prefrontals and loral enteiinj;

into the orbit, and snppressin^ the anteorbitals. Sniierciliaries well

developed. Geneial scuta, '_' pairs. Piii)il circular. S(!ales smooth.

Postabdominal s(!utellun» bifid. Subcautlal scuta all divided.

The distiiuttion of the head from the neck an<l the relatively narrow-

frontal jdate in this genus sn^jj^est allinities to tlie (Joronellina-. The
lateral head .scuta are like those of Rhabdosoma and its immediate

allies

Ibit two species are i<nown :

Scales wider, in 1.') rows ) . njli ri<r.

Scales II.'IITOW, ill 17 rows /. > IrtKlim

The species occur in both the eastern and Aiistroriparian districts;

th«> r. chuKHs in the western part of the latter only.

Virginia valerise Hil. ami (Jiril.

Cat. Serii. N. Aiiur., K);{, p. 127; Cope, Check List IJatr. Kept. N. Amor., 1-7.'). p. ;{.*>;

Jan, Icon. Gen. Opli. l, I'J ii ; Fi«;. ;'> ; C'ar])ho)>li is harperHi Dnni., Hibr. Krp (ien.,

1854, VII, p. i:<r,.

Not yet found north of the ('arolinian division of the eastern «listrict.

Virginia elegcuis Kenii.

Proc. Acad. Phila., Irt.V.t, p. 'Jil ; Cope, Check Li«^t Haii. Ke]^t. N. Amer.. l>^7.'i. p. a.".;

Jan, Ic(Hi. (ieii. Oph. i, 12 ii ; I'ij^. i>.

The specimens show considerable \ariation in tii«' nninbcr oi the

postocular scuta. Thus in two specimens from I'ort Towson, Arkansas,

(liOoo), there are .'3 on each side ; in riOL*'?, from .Mount Carmel, Illinois,

there are L' on each si<le ; and in l.'i*!.'?!,*, from Ilclotes, Texas, the L' are

fused into a lar<;e one on each side.

The ditferencc l>etween this specnes and the V. raleritr are restrictetl

to the form and number of the scales. Tieyond these I have not been

able to detect any.

CONTIA H.l. :ih<l (.ir.l.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer.. H; :l, p. IKi; Cope. Proc. Acnd. Phila.. iH'.d, p. 2.'.!
; nnll. U. S.

Nat. Mns., 1S"<7, p. .'>:?; Sonom Mil. ami Oinl , Cat. ."^erp. N. Anx-r., l^.">.l, p. 117:

Eirenis Jan, lOleiieo .Sjst. d. Olidi, l-til!. p. 4-.

Doutition complete, and the teetii t>l maxillary bone of eipial len};th.

The scales are smooth and without pit.s, and the anal plate is divided.

The head shields are normal ; the na.sal. usually entire in the penus, is

sometimes divided b\ a suture from the nostril to the labial border.

Two pairs of <;eneials ; a loreal ; rostral obtuse. The head is little dis-

tinct from the botly, and the jnij)!! is round.
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This genus is widely distributed over the warmer temperate regions

of the Northern Hemisphere. Several species are described by Jan
from Syria. The division of the nasal plate is never complete, although

it is present below the nostril sometimes. I suspect that the Sonora

of Baird and Girard is established on a species of this genus. They
state that the nasal plates are distinct, but on examination of the

typical specimen I find that this is not the case. The rostral plate is

not more prominent than in the G. ejnscopa, and the division of the

superciliary plate is probably abnormal.

The three North American species ditter as follows :

Scales in 17 series; superior labials 8; body compressed behind; black above.

C. piig((a

Scales in 15 series ; superior labials 7 ; body not compressed ; rostral rather promi-

nent; light, with or without black cross-bars C. episcopa

Scales in 15 rows; superior labials 7 ; body not compressed; rostral not prominent

;

back brown, with pale borders; sides, levd colored ; oelow cross-barred.. C mUis

The G.pygceais Floridian ; the C. episcopa from Texas and the Sonorau

region, and the 0. mitis is from (Jalifornia.

Contia pygaea Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1871, p. 222.

The belly is salmon red in life. Florida.

Contia episcopa Keunicott.

Cope, Check ListN. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 36; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. No. 20, 1880,

p. 21. Lamprosoma eplseopiim Keuu., U. S. Mex. Bound. S irv., ii, 18i;9, p. 22, PI.

VIII, Fig. 2. Homalosoma episcopum Jau, Icon. Geu. Ophid., i, 13, iv, Fig. 2.

Scales in fifteen rows, all smooth: superior labials, seven; the orbit

bounded by the third and more largely by the fourth ; loreal small,

quadrangular, longer than high ; oculars, 1-2
; anterior short, covered

above by sujjerciliary
;
postoculars resting on fourth labial; fifth and

sixth labials equal, as high as long
;
parietals large, long ; frontal longer

than wide; prefoutals transverse. Internasals partly separated by

rostral, which is not very prominent. Inferior labials six, first pair

meeting, fourth largest. Postgeneials extremely short. Temporals little

larger than body-scales, 1-2. Muzzle obtuse ; head scarcely distinct

;

eye small. Gastrosteges 1G3; anal 1-1 ; urosteges varying in Texan
specimens from 35 to 45.

There are three well-marked color varieties, which pass into each

other. They are as follows :

Ground color ashen to rosy, with the scales bi'oadly tipped Avith brown. A few ouly

of the median rows of dorsal scales may be red, and the top of the head may or

may not be brown C. e. episcopa.

Ground color light yellow, tinged with brown above ; three median dorsal rows orange.

Top of head, from anterior border of frontal to near end of occipitals, black. A
transverse black spot commencing on the fourth scale behind the occipitals, two
scales long, and including the fourth row of scales from the gatstrostegtss on each

side C. €. torquata.
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l!:i< k Iraverscil l>y lioin niiictfcii l-i tweury-uiio lila;'k frosH-littiids uf tliri-«« ami :i

half scales in length ; there arc six oti tho tail. Holly iiiiiforiri C. e. iauzomi.

Tlioso subspecies i)ass into each otlicr by distinct j{ri\(l:iti(»iis,altlioimli

the intermediate tbiins are less abundant flian the types.

This is a cliaracteristic species of western Texas, It is connnon west
of Kort Worth to Fort Ct)ncho and about l[ch)t«'s in the South. It ex-

hibits a Ki't'at ran<;'0 of color- variation, and, sin(re it is evident that the

G. isozona must be reckoned as one of its varieties, its ran<,'e extends to

Utah and Arizona.

Contia episcopa episcopa Keiiii.

Cope, Bull. II. S. Nat. Miia. \n. 'JO, 1-HO, p. -Jl ; Coi.e, Hull. V. S. \al. Mns., N... •.-n.

ISSd, p. *J1. Liiiiiiirosoma rp'isropitm Keiiiiicott. U. S. Mex. H(niii(l..Siirv., ii, Keptih's,

1859, p. 22: I'l. viii, Fi^ 'J. Ifomalosonta episcopiim .Jan, Icon. Gen. Ophiil., i, i:{,

iv, FifT. o

Texas.
Contia episcopa torquata Cope.

Hull. ['. «. Nat. Miis., No. 17. 18S(i, p. -Jl.

Northern Texas.
Contia episcopa isozona Cope.

Hull. U. S. Nat. Mu8., No. 20, 1880, p. 21. Contia iHo:ona Cope., Proc. Acail. I'hila..

18C.6, p. :?ilt. Ropt. U. S. a. G. .Surv. W. of 100th Mer., v. p. .-.:?7. I'l. win.
Fi.^'s. l-l«.

There are four specimens of this form in t lie coUeetion : in two of them
the ground coh:»r is ashy, in two red.

I suspect that the Honora semiamudafa of Baird and Girard was estab-

lished on an abnormal specimen of tiiis subspecies. That specimen is

remarkable in having the superciliary plate divided symmetrically on

each side by a suture, which cuts otf a plate whose apex reaches the

l>arietal and which P.aird and Oirard term a third postocnlar. Tho
muzzle was somewhat wrinkled, so as to produce folds of the integu-

ment; this led to the mistaken belief that the nasal is divided. Omit-

ting these two characters, there remains only a slightly more protuber-

ant rostral plate, which is not more in my opinion than an individual

peculiarity. The coloration is identical with that (tf the C. e. ixozona.

^lore specimens will be necessary to settle the (piestion delinitely.

Should the identification here suggested i)rove necessary, the name of

the s])ecies will stand as Conda srmianni(hit(i, with the subspecies rpin

copa, tnrqu<jf<i, and srminnnnlatit.

Contia uiitis \U\. .lyil (iirii.

Cat. Serp. N. Amor., ISiV.l, p. 10(»; Cheek List Hatra. Kept. N. Anier., 1-^T.'.. p. M\.

IIomahiKoiia mitt'. .Tan. Icon. (Jon. Oph. i. ^'^, iv. Vig. 1.

California.
LODIA Hil. an<l Ginl.

Hil. and Gird.. Cat. .^erp. N. Ain.r., l-.M!. p. llC.

Head distinct from the body. Two frontal i)lates, a small anterior one

being situated between the posttrontais imnn'diately in advance of the
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frontal proper. One nasal. Loral entering into the orbit; above it one

anteorbital. Superciliaries well developed. Genieals, one pair. Pupil

circular. Scales smooth. Postabdomiual scutella bifid, Subcaudals

all in pairs.
Lodia tenuis Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer. Serpents, p. IIG, 1H53 ; Cope, Check List N. Amer., Batr. Rept.,

p. 3(), 187r>.

This species so much resembles the Gontia mitis as to lead to the sus.

picion that its generic peculiarities are abnormalities of the head scuta.

The relations of the loreal plate are, however, symmetrical, and the

frontal plate is wider than in the C. mitis. The coloration is identical

in alcohol. The head is relatively shorter. To this fact are to be as-

cribed its tegumental peculiarities. It is in any case a type of recent

origin.

Puget Sound, Oregon.

CEMOPHORA Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 244; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mua., 82, 1887, p. 50 ; Jan, Elenco

Sist. d. Otidi, 1863, p. 4.5.

Head small, continuous with the body. Eostral plate large, promi-

nent, subtrihedral. One pair of prefontal plates, and one of inter-

nasals. One nasal ; nostril in the middle. One loral. Pre and post or.

bitals present. Superciliaries, eyes, and month small. Teeth lunger

posteriorly. Scales smooth. Postabdomiual scutum entire; subcau-

dals bifid.

But one species of this genus is known. Its general characters are

as follows

:

Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials six, the eye over the third ; tail about one-

eighth of total leugtli; red, crossed by pairs of black rings separated by a

yellow one, which is divided by a black spot on the side C. coccinea.

Cemophora coccinea Blumenbach.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 244.

Coluber coccineus Blumenbach, in Licit, and Voigts Magazine, v, 1788, PI, v; Gmelin,

Syst, Nat., Ed, xiii, i, iii, 1788, 1877; Harlan, Jour. Acad. Phila., V, 1827, p. 356,

Heterodon coccineus Schleg. Ess. Physion. Serp., 1837, 102, PI. iii, Figs. 15, 16.

likinostoma coccinea Holbrook, N, Amer,, Herpet., iii, 1842, 125; Bd, and Gird., Cat.,

1853, 118.

Simotes cocciueun Dum, Bibr., Erp. Gen, vii, 1854 ; Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Snakes, Brit.

Mus., 1858.

Cemophora copei Jan, Archiv. p. la ^blog. Modena, ii, 1863, p. 21.

The Cemophora coccinea is a species of the Austrorii)arian region, but

it has not been found in the Texan district, nor does it ascend the Mis-

sissippi Kiver as far as the region extends. It is especially abundant

in Florida. The specimen from Tennesse(; described by Jan under the

name G. copei presents the abnormality of the loreal reaching the orbit

below the preocular.
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GYALOPIUM Coj..-.

I'roc. Aciul. I'liila.. IdCd, -Jl',; Itiill. l. S. Nal. Miis., lr?"<7, A-i, p. r.v>.

Form stout, tail short. Head sli<;litly distinct, lar^a^, depressed.

Kostral plate acute, its anterior border elevated, its upper snrtace

concave. It is produced backwards, soparatin;; the internasals and pre-

frontals, Internasals present : prefrontals, one pair. Nasal confounded

with the first labial, a jfroove ironi the nostril to the suture of the se(!-

ond labial. No Itueal, its place supplied by tin' i»refrontal. One pre-

ocular. Post genitals rudiinental. Scales smootii ; anal and subcainlal

scutelhi divided. Teeth small, of ecjual lengths. I'upil round.

This iicnus introduces us to a type wiiich is especially .Mexican and
which iiichules the ji^enera Ficimiti (Iray, Oi/miKs (\>pe, and ConojKsifi

Giinther. Si/injiholis Coi)o is probably also allied, as well as pcrhap.s

Geaf/ras Cope. Tiiey all have protuberaiit rostral sliield.s, wlii<ii are in

the tirst three genera named more or less recurved. liesides the (i. raniiiu

there is but one species of (lyahipiiim, the 0. /nililium Cope,* which

lias been found in Yucatan.

Ivoshiil plat*" ii-achiiij; iVnntal ; sevontccn rows of scales; sovi-ii lal>ials; iinatlrali:

1now II dorsal spots ; lai';^er C. piihliiim.

Host ral not readiiiifj frontal ; .sevcnt«'eii rows of scalca : seveu superior l.aliials : trans-

verse brown bands ; smaller C. r<tnuiii.

Gyalopium canuin Coi>e.

Proc. Acad. Pliila., l-ii;o, p. \i\l. Coucs. IJ. .S. (J. G. Expl. .Surv. W. Iddth Mer.. V, p.

(I-il.Pl \\\i\,f.'2,'2a; Cope, Check List N. .Vnn r. l!atr. Kept., H7."), p. :<r>. /Iciwia

cana (larnian, Mem. Mns. Comp. Zoiil.. ('aml>r.. viii. 1—^:! p. H'.I.

Arizoim.
ABASTOR (M-ay.

Cat. .Snakes lUit. Mas., IS\0, p. 7^: \Ul. and Gird.. Cat. Serp. N. .Viner. KiA. )>. 1-J.'>;

Cope. Hull. U. S. Nat. Mns. M. I'-Hl, p. f.H.

Head subconical, continuous with the body. Cephalic i)lates normal.

One nasal, grooved beneath the nostril. Noanteorbitals. One loral, to-

gether with the prefrontals, constituting the orbit anteriorly. Teetii

equal. Pupil circidar. Scales smootii. Last abdominal sciittlbiiii bilid.

Subcaiulals all bilid.

This genus is represented by a single species, which inhabits the

southern part of the Neartic region. It is thus (characterized :

Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials seven ; tail one-seventh of total lenj^tli. or

shorter. IHni.sh black, with three red stripes above ; below llesli ct)lored. with a

serii's of l)lnish-l)lack spots on ivich side 1. niilhro<jraminiiii.

Abastor erythrogammtis Dandin.

Gray, Cat Snakes Hrit. Mns., l-<Ji», 78 ; Md. and (Jird.. t^at. Snnkes \. \mer., 1H.V2.

1>>.'>; Cope Check List IJatr. Re).!. N. Amer.. l-7."<. :r..

Coluber triithrot/rammiis, Dand., Hist. Ivept.. vii, IT'.t'.t, 'XX. Tali -"J, V\,r, o n.ilbr V

Amer. Herp., Ist ed.. I. 1H:1(>, 11.'.. IM. xxii.

* Proceeds. Acad. Pliila.. l~i>ii. p. IJ<''. Fieimin ornaia llocourt, Missiou Soientif. de

Mexique, p. r>71, PI. xxv. Tiu. 10.
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Helicops erytbrogammus Wagl., Nat. SyvSt. Ampb., 1830, 170; Holbr., N. Amer. Herp.,

2d ecL, HI, 1842, 107, PI. xxv.

Eomalopsis erythrogrammus Boie, Isis, 1827, 551 ; Calopisma erylhrogrammum Dnm.
and Bibr., Erp. Geu., viii, 854 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., ii, 29, iv, Fig. 2.

Hydrops erythrogrammus Garinan, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zoul. Cambr., viii, 1843, p. 144.

Austroriparian region, eastern part, inckiding Florida.

FARANCIA Gray.

Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., 1848, p. 74; Bd. and Gird,, Cat. Serp. N. Atner., 1853, p. 123;

Cope, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus 32, 18.s7, p. 52.

Head slightly distinct from the body. Internasal plate single. One
nasal grooved beneath the nostril. No preorbital

;
prefrontal and loral

constituting the anterior portion of the orbit. Postorbitals present.

Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutella bifid. Snbcaudals in pairs.

This genus is known from the Louisianian district of the Austroripa-

rian region. It does not occur in the Texan district and is rare in the

Floridan. It is represented by only one species, which is defined as

follows

:

Dorsal scales in nineteen rows ; superior labials seven; two postoculars ; tail from

one-fiftli to one-seventb total length. Bluish black, with snbquadrate red spots

on the sides ; belly red, with bluish-black spots F. abactira.

Faraiicia abaciira Holbrook.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. N. Amer. Snakes 1853, p. 123; Cope Check List Batr. Rept. N.

Amer. 1875, 35.

Colnhur abacurm Holbr., N. Amer. Herp. i, 1836, 119, PI. xxiii.

Romalopsis Reinwardtii Schl., Ess. Phys. Serp. Part, descrip., 1837, 357.

Hydropti Beinwardtii Gray, Zool. Misc. 1842, 67.

Hydrops abacurus Dum. & Birb., Erp. Geu. Tab. 65.

Helicops abacurus Holbr., N. Amer. Herp. 2d ed. iii, 1842, iii, PI. xxvi.

Farancia Drummondi Gray, Zool. Misc. 1842, 66.

Farancia fasciata Gray, Cat. of Snakes, Brit. Mus. 1849, 74.

Calopisma abacurum Dum. Bibr., Erp. Geu. vii, 1854.

Hydrops abacurus Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cambr. vili 1843, p. 144.

Calopisma Beinwardtii Jan, Icon. Geu. Ofid. ii, 29 vi, figs. 1, 2.

Dr. R. W. Shufeldt found this species abundant near Xew Orleans.

He says that it is generally present in swampy ground, or on the shores

of water, coiled beneath logs and other objects. It is of a gentle dis-

position, and grows to a considerable size, one specimen sent by him

to the National Museum measuring nearly 6 feet in length. The spe-

cies ranges north to southern Indiana.

Louisianan district of Austroriparian Kegion.

CHIONACTIS Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila. 1861, p. 303 ; Check List N. Amer. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 35 ; Bull.

U. S. Nat. Mus.. 1687, p. 53. Lamprosoma Hallowell, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1856, p.

310; Report Surv. U. S. Pac R. R. x 1859, Williamson's Rept., p. 15; (preoc-

cupied).
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Teeth of equal length, posterior oues not channeled ; head depressed^

eyes small; a proniinent rostral, two iuteruasals and two prefrontals;

one anterior ocular; a loreal. Anal plate and subcaudal scuta divided

;

scales smooth,

I have referred this genus to the Calamarinne, where it has some

affinity to Oontia and to Couopsis. It is a transitional form. Two
species are known which differ as follows

:

Yellow with black cross bauds, or aunuli C. occipitalis.

Browu with darker narrow lougitudinal stripes... C. diasii.

The G. diasii* Cope has been found in the state of Puebla, Mexico;

the C. occipitalis is so far only known from the deserts of the lower

Colorado River, Arizona.

Chionactis occipitalis Hallow.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phiia. 1866; p. 310; Check List Batra. Eept. N. Am. 1875, 35.

Rhinostoma occipitale Hallowell Proc. Acad. Phila 1854, 95 ; Lamprosoma occipitale

Hallow, 1. c. 1856, 310; Baird U. S. Mex. Bound. Survey, 1859, 21, PI. xxr, tig. 1.

A variety of this species was described by Kenuicott under the name
of C. 0. annulatus {op. cit.) based on two specimens from the Colorado

Desert. They only differ from the type in the continuance of the black

cross bands across the abdomen, forming complete rings. No. 2105; 15,

7 : 172, 43 : 350, 64 mm.
The light color of the specimens of this species in alcohol is yellow

in life, with some pink intermixed, forming a handsome combination of

colors.

RHINOCHILUS Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Ainer. Serpeuts, p. 120 ; Cope, Check List N. Anier. Batr. Rept., 1875,

p. 36; Proc. Amer. Phila. Soc, 1886, 487; Bulletin U. S. Nat. Mus., 1887, p. 52.

Head separated from the body by a moderately contracted neck.

Eostral plate produced, but not recurved above. Internasal and pre-

frontal plates. Two nasals; nostrils between. On loreal. One anterior

orbital. Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutella entire. Subcaudal

scutella all undivided.

Two species of this genus are known, as follows:

Scales in twenty-three rows; labials eight; tail one-tenth total length. A dorsal

series of numerous square black spots separated by red spaces, sides black-varied
;

belly white E. lecontii

Scales in seventeen rows; labials eight; tail one-eighth total length ; a few broad

and long cross bauds on body above, extending to the borders of the belly.

E. antoniiA

* Proc. U, S. Nat. Mus. 1886, p. 188. Toluca lineata Keun. liinc Couopsis Uneatus Bo-

court Mission Sci. de Mexi(iue Reptiles, p. 505, PI. xxv, fig. 4 ; not Tohica lineata Keun.

t Dugcs, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1886, p. 290 ; fom Mazatlan, Mexico.
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Rhinochiliis lecontei Bd. and Gird.

Cat. N. Auier. Serp., 1853, 120 : Baird U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, Kept., p. 21, PI.

XX ; Cope, Check List Batr. Kept. N. Ainer., 187.5, 36, Jan. Icon. Geu. Otid. iii,

48iii, Fig. 1.

This species displays remarl^able variations iu coloratiou. In No.

5168 the large blotches are peifectly distinct, and their lateral inter-

spaces have but faint traces of markings. In 2020, 2023, 2030, 2031,

11743, and 11781, all of small size, and some fully grown, there is a

vertical black spot between the dorsal blotches on each side. In 8370,

4471, and 4472 the entire space on the sides between the dorsal blotches

is marked with a black spot on the center of each scale. Nos. 8021

and 8022 are moro like the lirst noted variety, but carry the peculiarity

further. The dorsal blotches are perfectly distinct from each other,

and are truncate, and not narrowed at their inferior border. Very few

of the scales have light centers, and there are no intermediate lateral

spots Belly spots sparse. In No. 8022 a wide longitudinal median

black band forms with the occi])ital spot an anchor-shaped figure.

This variety is approached nearly by the second and only other species

of the genus, the B. antonii Duges, which has the black cross bands

fewer iu number and wider. It is from Mazatlan. Individuals also

differ iu the relative size of the loreal plate and number of cross bars.

In one from the Canadian River there are thirty-seven rings, in one

from the Llano Estacado, twenty- six. In another from the same locality

the abdomen is black tesselated ; iu all others, white.

The range of the BhinocMlus lecontei is throughout the Sonoran dis-

trict. The most eastern and northern locality known for it is Garden
City, iu southwest Kansas where Prof. Cragin, of Topeka, obtained a

specimen. It presents the anomaly of haviug the loreal plate to enter

the orbit below the preocular,

OSCEOLA Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer. PI. i. Serpents, 1853, p. 133.

Head distinct from the body. Cephalic plates normal. Prefrontals

extending to the upper labials, and suppressing the loreal. Two nasals,

with nostril between. One anterior orbital. Meutal scutella two pairs.

Body slender, subcylindrical. Scales smooth. Postabdominal scutellum

entire. Subcaudals bifid.

Csceola elapsoidea Holbrook.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt N. Amer., 1853, p. 133; Cope, Chock List, 1875; p. 36, Calam-

aria elapsoidea Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpet., 1842, iii. 119, PL 28. Ophibolus doliatus

var. elajysoideus Garman, Mem. Miis. Comp., Zoiil. Cambr., viii, 1843, p. 155.

In two specimens of the eight which have come under my observa-

tion, the loreal plate is present (Nos. 9GS9 and 11988). In No. 55G0

there are two temporal scuta on one side, instead of the norinal number,
one. The Floridau district.
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OPHIBOLUS lid. and Oird.

Cat. Kept. N. Amer. Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 82. Cope, Check List North American
Batr. Reptilia, 'W, 1875 ; Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1886, 487 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.
1687, p. 78. LampropeUis Fitzinger nomen nudum, Sj'Stema Reptiimiu, 1843, p. 25;

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18G0, p. 254. Splwnophis Fitz., loc. cit. nomen nudum,
liellophis Sockington, Proc. California Acad. Sci., 1877, p. .52.

Posterior maxillaiy teeth larger and stronger than the anterior.

Head but little distinct. Cephalic scnta normal. Rostral plate not

modified; loreal present ; one preocnlar. Scales smooth, with two api-

cal pits. Anal scntnm entire; subcaudal scuta in two rows. Pupil

round.

This genus represents in North America the Cororella of the Old
World, but is abundantly distinct in .its entire anal scutum and its

double scale pits. Its six species form a very homogeneous grouj), and
although they present abundant dilferences to the eye, critical examina-

tion shows that their characters are by no means easy to determine.

Some of them (0. doliatiis and 0. geUdns) otter a degree of variation

within themselves which is not equaled by any other North American
species, with the exception of the EuUvnia sirtalis. They aftbrd excel-

lent lessons in the evolution of specific types.

The characters of the species are as follows

:

L Temporal scuta 2 (I) 2 (3) 3.

Scales in twenty-one rows ; large brown or red dorsal spots or saddles broadly

black bordered, forming pairs of black cross bands above O. doliatu8.

II. Temporal scuta 2-3-4.
a Scales in 21 - 3 rows.

Eight superior labials ; numerous brown dorsal saddle spots closed at the sides,

O. muUi'itrdtus.

Seven superior labials; smaller, head wide, distinct, body slender ; numerous
black rings more or less split with red O. pyrrliomelan.

Seven labials; largo, robust, head little distinct; black with or without white

transverse or longitudinal bands (). ijrtulua.

Seven labials; robust, head not distinct; light brown, with snuiU transverse,

reddish dorsal spots faintly dark bordered O. rhombomaculatuH.

aa Scales in twenty-live rows.

Seven labials ; robust; light brown with a median dorsal, and two lateral rows

of darker ])rown spots faintly dark bordered (). calUfjastcr.

The distribution of these si)ecies is as follows : Tlie O. doliatus covl'Ih

North America east of the Rocky Mountains and south of latitude oO'^,

aud south to Panama. The 0. [letuliis has nearly the sanu? eastern

range, not reaching so far north by 10^, and covers the Sonoran and

Pacilic regions l)esides, but is scarcely' found in continental Mexico.

The 0. pyrrJiomelas inhabits the Sonoran and southern part of the

Pacific regions. Tiie 0. rlioinhomacnhitits occupies the middle regions

east of the Ap[)alachian Mountains, and the O. aillifjantcr the corre-

sponding region west of those mountains, and extends west as far as

the Pecos River of Texas.
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Ophibolus doliatus Linn.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 89 ; Cope, Check ListBatr. Rept. N. Anier.,

1875, pp. 4 and 36 ; Pioc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 381.

Coluber dolialits Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 17G6, 379 ; GmeL Liun. Syst. Nat. Ed,, xiii, i, ill,

1788, 1096 ; Harlan, Journ. Ac. Nat. Sci. Pliila., v, 1827, 362.

Coronella doliata Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp.,iii, 1842, p. 105, PI. 24 ; Dum. and Bibr.,

Erpet. Gen., vii, p. 621 ; Giinther, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 41.

Coronella coeciiiea Scblegel, Essai s. le. Pbys. Serp., i,1837, p. 130; ii, p. 57.

Scales in twenty-one rows, rather wide. Tail rather short, entering

total length six and two-thirds times. Head rather flat, little distinct.

Loreal soiall, longer than high; one i)reocular, two postoculars. Tem-

porals 2-2 (rarelj 1-2). Frontal rather wide, narrowing the supercili-

aries in front. Parietals rather wide, the length a little less than that

of frontal and prefrontals combined. Seven superior labials all higher

than long, except the first, the third and fourth bounding the orbit.

Geneials, the anterior about twice the size ofthe posterior. Size medium
to small.

The ground color of the superior surfaces varies from ashen to bright

yellow, but it only appears as transverse spaces between the broad

reddish brown to crimson spots or saddles which cross the back. The
extent to which these spots preserve their outlines or surround the body

like rings, indicate the characters of various subspecies. The colora-

tion of the head varies from red or black, abruptly cut oft' posteriorly,

to banded with two chevrons, a brown within a yellow one, with a yel-

low cross band on the nose.

The variations of this species are remarkable, and form the subject of

some remarks which I have made on former occasions.*

I. No yellow band posteriorly from orbit (a yellow half collar).

a Dorsal spots or saddles (red) open at the side, their adjacent borders forming

pairs of black rings.

Interspaces between red saddles, open below ; scales not black-tipped ; front more

or less black ; first black ring on nape only 0. <i. coccineiis.

Interspaces between red saddles closed by black spot below; scales black

tipped; front black; first black ring complete O. d. polyzonus.

Interspaces not closed ; rings including first complete on belly ; first yellow baud

crossing occipital plates ; front black ; scales not black tipped . 0. d. conjunctus

a a. Dorsal saddle spots closed at the sides

/J. Saddles closed by a single black tract on the middle of the belly; no spots be-

tween saddles.

Dorsal spots undivided medially; front black; first black ring complete;

(}. d. (tuniihttiis.

Dorsal spots divided longitudlMally by a median l>lack connection ; front

black O. d. (jentiUs.

ji fi. Inferior borders of saddles separate and not conllueut with each other below.

Saddles completed on gastrosteges ; no alternating spots; no black colhir;

O. d. paraUdua.

Saddles completed on gastrosteges; spots opposite intervals forming a single

series on the middle line of the belly 0. d. si)sj)Hi(s.

Saddles completed above the gastrosteges ; alternating spots which do not meet

on the middle line of the belly 0. d. doliatus.

* Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., i, 1875, p. 4 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 381.
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II. A yellow band from orbit bDunded below by a black or browu one. (Saddb- 8|>ot8

closed laterally ii1)o\'o gastrotoges; siii)erciliary liglit spots or bands).

A balf collar nearly or (jnite tonching occipital plates, no bauds; alturnatt^ spots

largely on gastrosteges (). </. culhiria.

Neck with longitudinal bauds; alternate spots largely ou gastrosteges. O. d. chriciis.

Neck with bands; alternate spots entirely on scales O. il. (riuiifiiiluH.

The 0. (1. pohjzona Cope [Goronella fonnosa Schl.) and 0. d. coiijuncta

Jan. (O. <h ofcipitalis Cope) are exclusively Mexican and Central AnuT-
icaii.

Ophibolus doliatus coccineus Schleg.

Coi)e, Check List N. Amor, liatr. Kept., 187."), p. ;}(i ; Proc. U. 8. Nat. Mas., iH.-i-', j>. ;{f^-^.

Coronella coccinea Schlegel, Ess. Phys. Serp., ii, 1837, p. (57, Pi. 2, Fig. 11.

Lampropeitis coccineus CoT^G, Proc. Acad. Phila. , 18G0, p.

Ophihiihis doliatus Bd. and Gird., Cat. N. Amer. Serp., Id;"):}, p. w'.t.

Corouilhi (loliata \av (iiiiliUs Jiocourl. Mis. Sci. Mex. IrtbG, )». (510, PI. xxxix, Fig. ">.

The Austroriparaii region.

Ophibolus doliatus auuulatus Kenn.

Cope, Check List, Batr. Kept. N. Amer., Id7."i, p. :50; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 188d, p. 382.

Lampropcllis annulafa Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 3"2it.

S. W. Texas and Xuevo Leon, Mexico.

Ophibolus doliatus gentilis 15d. and Gird.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 187:>, p. 30 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, 383.

Ophibolus (jentilis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. DO ; Marcy's Report Expl.

Red River, 18o3, p. 229, PI. viii.

Arkansas.
Ophibolus doliatus parallelus Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus. 1888, p. 385. Coronella coccinea Jan, Icon Gen. Olid., i. IT, i.

Fig. 1.

Floridau district.

Ophibolus doliatus syspilus Cope

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. .}!H. I'oronvlln dnHala var. (jrntilis, .Ian, Icon. Gen.

Olid., I, 17, I, Fig. 2.

The Austroriparian region.

Ophibolus doliatus doliatus Linn.

Cope Batr. Rept. N. Am. Cheek List, 1875, p. 37; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns. iHs.-^, p. ;{•,;{.

Coluber doliatus Linn., loc. sup. eit.; Harlan, Coronella doliata llollirook, loc. sup.

cit.; Dum. Bibr. Hrp. Gen., loc. sup. cit.; Giinther, loc. sup. cit.

Austroriparian re,":ion and Carolinian district.

Ophibolus doliatus coUaris (Opi-.

I'roc. V. S, Nat. Mns., 188-, p. 3r3.

Coronella dolialu Jan, Icon. Gen. Otidi., i, iivr. II, PI. i\ , Fig. A. (oronilla doliata

tijpica L. Bocourt Miss. Sci. Mex. L886, PI. xxxix, Fig. 2. Coronella trimia Jan,

loc. cit., I, 17, I, Fig. 3.

The Carolinian di.strict.

PROC. N. M. Itl :\9
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Ophibolus doliatus clericus Bd. and Gird.

OphiholuHDlericus Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Rept. N. Amer. Serpeuts, p. 88. Cope, Proc. U. S-

Nat. Mus., 1888, p. :i83.

Caroliuiau district, Louisiauian district.

OphibolvLs doliatus triangulus Bote.

Cope, Cheek List N. Am. Batr., Rept., 1875, p. 37 ; Proc, U, S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 383.

Coluber trian[iulnm Boie, Isis von Oken. 1827, p. 537.

Ablabes triangidum Duui. aud Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 315; Hallowell, Proc. Acad.

Phila., Ie56, p. 245.

Lampropeltis iriamjuln Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 25(5.

Pseudoelapa Y BertUold, Abh. k. Gess. Wiss., Gottingen, i, 1843, p. 67, PI. 1, Figs.

11-12.

Coluber ernnijfsDekay, N. York Fauna, Rept. 1842, p. 38; Harlan, Jouiu. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Phila., 1827 p. 3<i0; Holbrook, N. Am. Herp., iii, 1842, PI. 15; Giiuther, Catal.

Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 1>1.

Ophibolus cvimius Bd. aud Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 87.

Ophibolus rhoinboinaculatus HoLbr.

Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 8G ; Cope Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer.,

1875, p. 37.

Coronella rhomhomaeulata Holbr., N. Amer. Herp., iii, 1842, p. 103, PI. xxiii.

Lam2)ropellis rhomhomaeulata Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 255 Ophibolus trian-

gulus vav. rhombomaculatus Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool. Cam.vili, 1883, p. 156.

Carolinian district east of Allegheny Mountains.

Ophibolus calligaster Say.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 37.

Coluber calligaster Say, Harlau Med. aud Phys. Researches, 1835, p. 122.

Alabes triangulum var. calligaster HalloV., Proc. Acad., Phila., 1856, p. 244.

Lampropellis calligaster Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1860, p. 255.

Ophibolus evansii Keuuicott, Proc. Phila. Acad., 185'J p. 90.

Ophibolus triangulus \'av. calligaster Gavman, Mem. Mus.Comp. Zool. Cambr.,viii, 1883,

p. 155.

Illinois and Kansas to Texas.

Ophibolus pyrrhoinelas Cope.

Ophibolus pyromelanus Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1866, j). 305; Chock List Batr. Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 37 (pyrrhomelas), Rept. U. S. G. Surv., W. of 100th Mei., v,

1875. p. .537, PI. XIX.

liellophis zoiiatus Sockington, Proc. C:il. Acad. Sci., 1877, j). .'2.

Ophibolus getulus var, pyrrhomelas Garmau Mem. Mus. Comp. Zo<)i. Cambr., viii, 1883,

]). 157.

Coronella multifasciata Bocourt, Miss. Sci. Mex., 1886, p. 616; PI. xl, lig. 2.

This species occupies a position between the Ophibolus dotiatus, and
the Opiriholu.s getulus boylii. It is in fact an Ophibolus getulus boylii of

slender form and reduced size, in which the black spaces between the

white rings are more or less split by red. This division, when complete,

gives the snake the ai)pearance of the Ophibolus doliatus conjuuctus, and

to a somewhat less degree of the 0. d. coccineus. Such are specimens

8174, 4292, and 10200. Where the black is complete just at the middle
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line of the back, we have a lonn like O. d. t/enitilis, as No. 84;;."i, In 7S15,

1 ilThi, and 13571 the red only appears on the anterior part of the hotly,

and divides completely only a limited nnnilu'r of black rin;,'s behind the

head. These approach nearest the O. (j. boyUi. The species further

varies in the extent to which the black of the front covers the mu/zle.

The latter is whiti; to the posterior part of the prefrontal scuta in 7S|r»,

8174, and 1()2()0; it is si)eckle(l at the end and on the sides in Sl.T* and

4202, and it is totally black in 11753 and 13571. The yellow half collar

crosses the ])Osterior p.irts of the parietal plates in t his .species, advan -

in;;- further forwards than in any of the subspecies of OjiliibnlHsdiiHntnH

exceptinj? the 0. d. conjiaictus.

Th(» increased number of scales on the body and on the tempoial

re<i;ion indicate that the altinities of this species are str.>n;;er with tlie

(>. (j. hiiiflii than with the (K doliiUiis. It inhabits a hotter and a drier

region than the O.boylii, and as the conditions of the country are of

later geolojiic orioin than are those of California, the habitat of the

(). boi/lii, we may conclude that it is a descendant of the latter. It ap-

])ears in the southern part of California. It illustrates how, under a

.semitropical sun, a brilliant color makes its appearance little by little,

atid probably in a way totally dilferent from that in which it appeared

in the case of the 0. doliatiis (see that species).

Opliibolus niultistratus K<im.

Cope, Check List Batr. Kept. N. Aiiier., l"'?'*,
i>.

'M.

f.dntpropeltiH mitUixtratu KtMinicott, I'roc. At-ad. Pliila., 1H()0, p. :Vif<; OphihoUm trianguUin

var. mH//i.s/rrt/Hx (laniiaii Mem Miis. C'omp. Zoiil. Caiiiln.. viii. l--:t. p. I''-

Central region from latitude KP to Alrxiran I'lateaii.

Ophibolus getiihia l.,iiiii.

H(l. and (Jird., Cat. Serp. N. Aiiier., \f*b'i, p. 85; C<»pe, Clu'ck Li»t I?ati. Ii<-pt. N. Amor.,

1^7'), p. :!7.

Coliihn-iji'tiilus Linii.S.vst. Nat. i, 17i'.ii, p. :{^-i ; (Jincl. Linn. .syst. Nat. xiii, in, 17-iH,

p. HOC); Harlan, .lonrii. Acad. I'hila., v, 1827,358; Peale t-onlr. Marlnr. Lye, I,

I'^-J'.t, IM. v., Giintlier, Cat. Colnhr. .Snakos Hrit. Mmh., K.s, p. 219.

I'snidi>i'l(ti>s ijitnlnn Fit/., New ("lass. Kept., \f^iC^, p. 51;.

llrriuliMlrijii'i udiiliix Silde;j., Ess. S. 1. Pliys. Sorp., II, ISt?. p. lt)H,

' oroiiclli gvlula Holl.r.. N. Am.T. ILtj... hi, HfJ, ]>. '.C.. PI. '-'1
: niiini. and HiJ.r. Erp.

(;en. VII, t)17.

I ijmprrtpeh'tx <niuUi Copr, i'rur. Aiail. I'liila.. l-ti<». p. -'.'..'..

Head little distinct, conical, not depressed, the muzzle slightly com-

pressed and the ro.stral plate i)roJecting beyond the lower jaw. Hos-

tral plate moderately recurved on the supt lior face of the muzzle.

Frontal rather wide, produced posteriorly. Loreal small; oculars 1-2.

The ey«' not large, resting on the third ami fourth superior labial.s.

Temporal scales, 2-3-4. iSuperior labials seven, higher than l«»ng, excejit

the first, sixth, and seventh. Inferior labials ten. ifth longest, post-

geneials shorter than pregeneials. Scales in from twenty-om- to twonty-

tive rows, rather short, the sizes graduating in.sensibly. Tail short.
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Ground color black, marked above and below with yellow or white

spots and bands, the latter generally transverse, rarely longitudinal.

Labial plates light-colored, with dark borders. Top of head black,

with larger or smaller white or yellow spots.

This species ranges the entire nearctic realm as far north as about

latitude 41°. It is not found in the neotropical realm, unless the Lower
Californian district be embraced in it.

The variability of this species is in some respects considerable, while

in others it is quite constant. A number of distinct species have been

proposed on its forms, most of which I felt compelled to reduce to this

one as subspecies at the time of writing my check list in 1875. further

reduction is made now. The number of rows of scales is not constant.

In the subspecies 0. (j. getulus, they may be twenty-one or twenty-three;

and in the 0. (j. hoylii they may number twenty-three or twenty-live.

The characters based on color indicate natural geographical subspecies,

but the transitions from one to the other are not lacking. The sub

species are defined as follows :

1. Scales in 21 (3) rows.

Scales with yellow centers, sometimes collected into cross bands on the back ; bead

yellow spotted above O. r/. saiji.

Narrow white dorsal cross bands bifurcatiug on the flanks to embrace alternatiug

black areas; head, white spotted above 0. g. getulus.

Uniform Idack above; below, with white spots; head spots few (^- g- niger.

2. Scales in 2:? (;'>) rows.

Scales of the sides with yellow or white centers; median dorsal region black,

with cross-bands of scales with yellow centers; top of head, except muzzle,

black 0. g. spJendidus.

Black, with complete white annul!, which arc wider on the sides than on the back
;

top of head black ; of muzzle, white 0. g. hotjlii.

Black, with more or less uumerons longitudinal stripes above and on the

sides, parts of auuuli present or absent; top of head, black ; top of muzzle,

white 0. g. raliforiiia;.

The geographical distribution of these subspecies is well defined.

Thus the (). </. myi belongs to the Austroriparian region west of the

Allegheny Mountains, and of the central region north to latitude 42°.

The 0.
(J.

(jctukis occupies the Austroriparian and Eastern regions north

to about latitude 42°. The 0. g. splendidus is the type of the Sonoran

district, and the 0. y. hoylii of the Pacific. The 0. g. californuv ])rob-

•«,bly comes from the Lower Californian, but our specimens come from

the southern part of the Pacific regiou.

This is the largest species of the genus, and is beautiful in all its

forms. It is thoroughly harndess to mankind, and can be handled to

niiy extent without showing fear or anger.

Ophibolus getulus sayi IIull)rook.

Cope, (;heck List Balr. Rept. N. Anier., IS/.'), p. 37.

Coronella sayi Ilolhr., N. Amer. Herpet., iii, 1842, p. 'JD, PI. xxn ; Duin. Bibr. Erp,

Gen. VII, 1854, p. 6H); Giinther, Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 18.58, p. 41.

Colnhvr KOj/i Dekay, N. Y. Fanna Rept.. 184:^, p. 41.
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i'KtM'i:i:in\(is Ml' iiii viii,,\\i. MiM.i M. (;13

(JpliiboUiH sayi U<1. and (Jirtl., Cut. Serii. N. Aiiht., l^JT/l, p. HI.

T.iniifiritjieUin Haiji CyO\n\ I'roc. riiihi. Acad., l-(»(), )>. 2.'>l.

Jlir]i(ti/di/u!< ijiliiliii SchU:^.. llvsai IMiy^'. Scr|i.. II, l-<:{7, p. I'.H.

CoroHclla yetuliin aiiii't Jan, loon., (Jm. Odd., I, II v, Fifj. "i.

Austroripiuiaii r('<^i()ii.

OphibohiB getulus ^etiilua Linn.

Cop), Clack Li.sl Dan. licpt. .\. .Viiu r., IrfT'i p. ;t7.

Coluber (jvtnlua'L'iwn., loc. snpcii. ; Italian, loo. snp. oit. : Poale, loc. Hup. cit. ; Glln-

(her, loc. snp. cit.

J'(H(toi'ltti)H tjttitliis V\t/.., loc. .sup. cit.

CitfjiuUd ijiliihi lliilliroiU. loc. sup. fit. ; Duin. Milir. I'.rpct. (Son., loc. siiji. cit : .Ian.

Icon, ({on., Opliid., i II, \, Fig. 1.

. I/i7h/« (ni/iH/a'/c* C'atcsliy, Nat. Mist. Caridin.i, ii, 171:!. p. .'i2, I'l. Hi.

I.nmpropi'lliH ijctnhi Copt-, loc. snp. cit.

Ill his ])iim|)hh',t on tin* ,s('i-[)ents of New VmU (.VUiaiiy lS.">i) I'lot.

I5iiii(l it'iimik.s tliiit this .spiMMe-s i.s luaiitiiiu' in it.s nortiicni (li.striluitiini,

heiiij; rarely lomid in ilie Northern States, e.xceptiii};' near the coa.si. 1

1

i.s occasionally .seen in Lonj; Island (New York), accoidinjj; to DeUay, ami

more frequently in eastern New Jersey. It is not eite<l hy .1. .\. Allen

in liiscatalo.u:ne oftlie ro[)tilos and hatracliians found in tiic vieinity «>l"

Spriiii^lield, Ma.s.sachusetts (Proc. Boston Soe. Nat. Hist., \n. IStJS,

Dec), nor is it included in the list of s])ecies found in tiie State which is

included in the paper. In it^ wi-stern djstrilMition it is not kunwn tVnin

west of the .Mississippi.

This form is said to be an enemy and a devourer of other snakes,

especially of the venomous Crotalidie. I have not personally met with

a case of it. It is entirely inolfensive to man. makiiifr no hostile dem-

onstrations. My dauji'hter, when a j^irl of si.K or eij^ht years, had sev-

eral individuals as pets. They drank milk readily from a cup which

she lu'ld in her hand.

Ophibolus getulufa aigei Yarrow.

I'roc. ir. S. Nat. Mils . l-^H.', p. i;;-.

Southern Indiana.

Ophibolus getuluB splendidus Hil. and (iird.

Cat. Scrp. N. Anici.. 1S.'):{. p. s;{ ; Cope, Check List Hatr. R<«pt. .\. .vimi., i-i.-. p.

:17; I?ainl. I'. :;. >Ii»x. Hound. .Survey, ii, l.s.V.I, -20. PI. xiv, .Ian. Iron. (ion. Opliid .

I. IJvi, riij. 1 : f.amproprlliH tiplrndida Coyii', Troc. I'hila. Acad., 18«>0, *2.'>.').

r.onndary ref,don of United States and .Mexico.

Ophibolus getulus boylii IJd. aii'i i.n.l

Cope, Check List Hatr. Kept. N. Auier., 1.^7.'., p :}7.

OlihiholKs ho'ilii Hd. and (Jird.. Cat. .Serp. N. Auicr.. K>;i, p. fi: CoroMella ballMta

Hallowell, r. .S. Tacilic \i. K. K'ept.. x. WilliainHon's Uopt.. p. II, PI. v; Pn»c.

Acad. Phila., K.:?, p. 'SM.

I.amiiroiH'Uis hniilii Vo\^r, Proc. .Vcad. Phila., lf?4»0, p. 2.").

i'oroiiella ijtiitliix, var. itHcndo</ctuliin .Ian, Icon. Gen. Olid. i. Livr., Ii PL. vi, Fig. "J.
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OphiboliTS getulus californiee De Bl.

Uphiholns californuv Co])e, Check List Batr. Rent. N. Ainer., 1875, p. :57.

Colubt r {Oj)his) califoniia' De Blaiiiville. Arch. Mus. tVHi.st. Nat., Paris, iir, 18.14, p.

GO, PI. xxvii, Figs. 1, Irt, Ih ; lid. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Atnei-., 1853, p. 153.

VoroneUa California} Diim. and Bibr., Erp. Geu., vii, 1854, p. 623.

Ophiholns f/etuliis eiseiiii Yarrow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., l-;82, p. -131).

Coro)iella (/etttltts caHforniea, Jan. Icou. Cen. Ofid., i, Livr., 14 PL, v., Fig. 3.

Southern California and Lower California.

DIADOPHIS Bd. aud Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 112; Cope, Bnll. U. S. Nat. Mus. 32,

1887, pp. 54.8'1.

Head normal, distinct from body. Teeth of maxillary bone snbe<iual,

and in an uninterruj)ted series. Palatine teeth present. Ceplialic

plates normal ; rostral normal, two nasals, one loreal. Scales smooth,

unifossate. Anal [)late and subcaudal scuta divided.

Diadophis is allied to Dromicus, but in that genus the last superior

maxillary tooth is longer, and follows a toothless space, and the scales

are pitless. Rhadiujea agrees with Diadophis in dentition, but has no

scale pits, as in Dromicus. Both of these genera are Neotropical in

distribution. The species of Diadophis are North American in distri-

bution, except one from the Bahama Islands. It is, however, not

unlikely that other species will be referred to this genus when the

characters of their scale pits shall be known.

The North American species of Diadophis are difficult to define,

owing to their variability. If exceptions to definitions were to be

chiefly considered all might be regarded as one species. They are

easily se*en to be of common origin at no very remote period. The num-

ber of labial scuta is variable in all of the forms; the number of rows

of scales is much less so. The width of the yellow neck collar is very

variable; in the D. regalis it may be present or absent. The distribu-

tion of the spots on the belly, whether regular or irregular, coincides

with other characters quite closely, but the absence of the median

series from the form with 3 rows is of no significance. The light or

dark (;olor of the dorsal region characterizes geographical varieties of

esich of the three North American species. The species are character-

ized as follows

:

J. Tail long; urostcges 11"J ; temporals 1-2.

Scales iu seventeen rows; superior labials, eight; light reddish browu above,

white below ; unsi)otted D. rubescens.

II. Tail short ; urosteges not more than (iO ; temporals 1-1
;
generally a collar.

Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials, seven ; labials, throat, and belly

irregularlj' spotted />. regalis.

Scales in iifleen rows; suyerinr lubials, seven ; labials, throat, and belly irregu-

larly si)otted D. amabilis.

Scales iu lilteen rows; superior labials, eight; labials, throat, and belly un-

spotted, or the belly with a median series «f spots D. punctatua.
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'riic I>i(iil(>j)ltis nthrscdis Copi'* iiilialtits tlic Kaliaiiiaii Islainl of Nrw
I'lovideiice. 'J'lu' I>. punctaliis is it'strictfd to tlii' «'asteni rr;,M(m of

Xeanttica ; the IK anmhilis hdoiij^'s to the Central, the I'aoilic, and the

Sonoian, while tiic />. rryalis is Sonoran, exrendinj; its ranj^e as far

sonth in Mexieo as tlieTiena Teinphida of \( ra Cm/.

Diadophis regalis I'.il. and < ;iril.

Cat. Serp. \. Aiiht., Is'.:!, j). !l.'>; V. >i. and Mix. IJoiind. Siirv.. ii, ]<>9, p. J.', I'l.

xix, Fi}^. "J; ('<»pi', Check List, 187.'., ji. :\k.

Body above, iinifonn j^ieenish ash to Ithn Uisii lirowii ; lieneatli, li;,dit

yellow, scattered all o\er with sniall IdacU spots. Dorsal scales in

seventeen rows. Superior labials, seven : temporals, 1-1-1 ; oculars, 2-'J.

Head i)roportionately short and broad behind ; head llattened above :

snout rounded. Eyes very sniall. I'rontal [>late sul)pentajj:onal, taper-

ing posteriorly. Superciliaries narrowei' anteriorly. l>oily lonj; and
subcylindrical. Scales proportionally lar^^e and elon;;ated, in seven-

teen rows
; those of the outer row consi>icuously broader. The upper

and lower jaws and inferior surface of head spotted with black, on a

lij^ht ground. The black spots of the interior surface extend consider-

ably beyond the anus.

Two distinct color forms are represented in this 8i)ecies, as follows

:

I'pper Hurfaces, bluiaU ashen; color of alidomen (ixtendinfj on first row of Hcnles;

7>. r. refialis.

Upper surfaces to jjastrostcfjos brownish black ; /'. r. aniyi

Of fourteen specimens of tin* Diadophis nu/alis examined, all have

seven superior labials but two, which have eight.

Diadophis regalis regalis l$d. and (Jinl.

Loc. cit. Copel. c. IHadophii puncUitua retjalix Cope, ItnlL V . 8. Na,t. Mns. :i'2, l"*"*?, ji.SO.

Sonoran region.

Diadophis regalis aruyi Kennicott.

lHadoplitnaniyi Kennicott, I'roc. Acad. Phila., 18.V.», p. if.> ; Cope, Check LiHt, lH7r». p,

:18; IHadopliis pnnctatns aniyi Cope, MnlJ. I'. S. Nat. Mns. :<y, li-i>7, j». H' ; .Ian,

Icon. Gen. Olid., i. 1.'), vi, Fij;. .'..

Central region: Mexican ])lateau to (liiaiiajuato and /acuaUiiian,

\'era Cruz.
Diadophis auiabilis ltd. and (iird.

Cat. 8crp. N. Aiiier., 1-^.V.?, p. IIH; I>. docilh tid. and (iird.. 1. c. ill: />. pulchclhii, IJ4I.

and Gird., 1. c. ]». lir>; />. puiirtatuav&r. Htictogeni/s Cope, Proe. Acad. I'hila.. lHf.0

p. 'ioO; D. tej-cnsis Kennicott, 1. c, I^jGO, p. :^2'*.

Body above, bluish slate color to deep blackisii l)ro\vn : ])eneatl). yel-

lowish white with crowded small black spots. < )ccipital ring narrow.

Dorsal scales in lil'tceii rows: labial plates, seven above; ocidars, "J-L';

temporals, '2-2-2.

Proc. Am< 1. IMiilos. .^oc. !»<>, p. 4UX
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Head, body, and tail slender ; bead iiattened above ; body subcyl-

indrical; tail subconical and taperiuj? into a ])oiut. Frontal plate snb-

pentagoiial, less tapering posteriorly than in B.pnnctatus, and snbacnte.

Occipitals narrow and elongated. Prefontals as in D. j)M«c/a^MS. Su-

persiliaries narrower and nearly of the same width throughout their

lengtli. Upper labials seven, sixth largest. Lower labials eight, fifth

largest. Scales rather short, snbelliptical, considerably larger on the

sides than on the back, especially the outer row. Numerous small

spots are scattered all over the lower part of the body, from the head

to near the end of the tail. The upper surface and sides of head are

blackish brown. Thej ground color of the abdomen is orange in life.

This species exhibits the same range of color variation as in I). rec/aUs,

with some exceptions. Thus there is a light-bluish form and a blackish

form, the former western, and latter more eastern. I have seen no

specimen without a nuchal collar. The specimens are always smaller

and more slender than the fully grown D. regalis arnyi. These forms

are distinguished as follows :

Color above bluish, below orauge, the latter color covering two rows of scales.

D. a. 2)uIc1ieUus.

Color above bluish to the gastrosteges ]). a. docilis.

Color above blackish browu to the gastrosteges ; labials brown
; ventral spots irregu-

lar D. a. amabiUs.

Color above blackish to gastrosteges ; labials yellow ; ventral spots in three series.

D. a. stictogetiys.

The D. a. pulchelhis and D. a. amabilis are Californian ; the D. a. docilis

is known from Texas and Sonora; while the D. a. stictogenys ranges

from Texas to Louisiana and Georgia.

Diadophis amabilis pulchellus Bd. and Gird.

Diadopliis puchelliis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 11').

Diadophis punclatus pnlchellus Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 188:?, p. 27; Jan. Icon. Gen.

Olid., I, 15, VI, Fig. 3.

Oregon and California.

Diadophis amabilis docilis Bd. and Gird.

Diadophis docilis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Sorp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 111.

Diadophis texcnais Keunicott, Proc. Acad. Phila., 186U, p. 328; Diadophis punctatus do-

cilis, Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid, l, 15, Tl, Fig. 2.

Texas and Sonora.

Diadophis amabilis amabilis Bd. and Gird.

Diadophis ainahilis Bd. and Gild. Cat. 1853, p. 113; Diadophis puneiatus amahilia, Jan,

Icon. Gen., Ofid., i, 15, vi., Fig. 4.

Southern California.

Diadophis amabilis stictogenys Cope.

Diadophis punctatus var. stictogcni/s Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., IS(]U, p. 250. D. puncta-

tus stictogenys Cope, Check List, 1875, p. 37.

Louisiana to Georgia.
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Diadophis punctalus I. inn.

H(l. aii(K;ii(l.,Cai. Ir'o.i, p. IPJ, Xo. 1. Cope, Cht-i-k IAhI IJatr. aiwl IJ.'pt., lH7r>, p. :\7.

Culnbtr i)iiit<latii8 L'iu\w,^ys{vm:i i\;itmn-,t. i,
i>.

:{7(i ; Latrcillo, Hi.st. iiat. «li-s. n-pt.,

t. IV, part 2, p. l:5(); (iuiclin, Liii. Syst. Nat., t. i. part I!, p. lOS'.l ; Daiitlip, llmt.
iiat. (les iL'pt., t. VII, p. l/H, Lai-.'p., ii, p.2»7; IJoniiat. Opliiol., \k Id; Moir. T.nt.,

p. i;5(); Harlan, Jouiii. Acad. Nat. .Sti. I'liila., l.s-27, p. :t.'.-J ; ami M.d. VU\>*. 11,h.,

IK}.'>, p. 117; Storrr, Kipoils, ld:U) p. -Jjri; Molhr., N. Anit-r. II. i ).<•(., 1-IJ, m, t. H.
\atrix 2yiincttttit8 Merroin, Tentameii, p. \'M\, spec. ][K\.

IloDKtloaomn jiiDirtalinii Waylor, Sy.st. dcr Aiiipli., l-^iU), p. l.ll.

Sj)ilt>irx piiiicl(tli(» t^\\i\\i)8oi\, Cyclopod. K'rpt., ls;',i», p. ikm.

(.'alamarUi punclata Sclilcf^cl, Era., 18:i7, t. i, ji. \'.\'2\ 1. ii. ]t. 'Mi.

Abhtbcs 2)itnctatiis Diimdrijet Hibroii, Eip. Cen., iH.'il. t. \ ii, part i. p. :tlO; (iiiiitlior

Cat. Col. Snakes Ilrit. Mns., ls:)S, p. -JS.

Coluber ti>rijiiahin Sliaw, (Jon. Zoi31., If^Ki, t. in, p. ;"):{.

Dia(lo}>lii!i difnopcs Cop«', Pvov. Acad. Pliila., IHiO, '>'>[.

Eastern ami Auvstroripariaii ro{:ifion.s excei>t Texan District.

HYPSIGLENACopr.

Proc. Acad. Pbila., i-tm, ,hiuc, p. -Jlo; IJuH. IJ. 8. Nal. .Mu.scinn iij, l-"7, p. ;.4;

I'svitdodipHaH Vi'U'rs, Monat.slier. PriMi.s.s. Akad. Wiss,, IMIU, p. .VJ rOi fdli.i i. r,>.

mattes, .Jan. Elenco Sistoniatico Ophidi, IHGIi, p. l(i;i.

Dentition iliacranterian ; /. <., a long, .smooth, posterior maxillarv

tooth, separated from the anterior by an edentulous sj)ace. I'npil ellip

tic, erect ; head distinct, broad posteriorly ; body cylindrical. Cephalic

shields normal. Two nasals, nostril between ; onelorcal; two pre- ami
two posloeiilars. S(;ales smooth, (lastrostej^es not angnlated. Anal
ami snbcandal scutella divided. Tail not elonj^ate.

This genus includes four species of Central America, Mexico, and
parts of the United States adjacent to the latter. They are of snniU

size and resemble considerably the more robust si)eciesof Sibon. Their

vertical pupil indicates that they are of nocturnal habit.

But one species enters the limits of the United States.

Hypsiglena oclirorhyncha Cope.

Troc. Acad. Phila., ISdO, p. 'Jltl; Ilypniylvna chloroplto'a Cope, loc. cit. Com<uie>i quin-

ciiticiatit8, Jan, Icon. Geu. Ofid., it, :{-* I, Fig. 1.

Sonoran, and Lower Californian regions; Chihuahim.

PHYLLORH5fNCHUS .StoJ!io;,'cr.

Proc. U. 8. Nat. Miis., IH'J ', p. ir>l.

Head slightly distinct, short; tail short: palatine teeth present; den-

tition diacranterian; rostral i>late greatly ndarged, with frrt' lateral

liorders and produced backwards so as to separate the supranasals

entirely; anal undivided; no scale pits; pupil vertit-al ; two nasals;

loreal present ; supralabials not in contact withorliit: one |>air ofge-

nials only.

This genus is a curious example of tho.se snakes in which tin- rostral

shows a most extrordinary development. In the present instance thi.s

shield resembles a thick leaf loosely attached to the front of the snout
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and turned over on top of the muzzle. Two species are known, both

from the Sonoran region. They differ as follows:

Scales keeled ou posterior two-thirds of body ; tail oue-eighth of total length ; about

fifteen dorsal and no lateral spots P. broivnii.

Scales all smooth; tail shorter, about one-twelfth the length; about thirty dorsal

spots and one or two rows of lateral spots P. decurtatus

Phyllorhynchus bro-wnii Stejneger.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1890, p. 152.

One specimen from Tucson, Ariz.

Phyllorhynchus decurtatus Cope.

Stejneger, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mas., 1890, p. 154.

Phimoihyra decurtata Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1868, p. :U0 ; Id., Bull. U. S. Nat. Mue.,

No. 1, pp. 38, 92 (1875) ; Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns., No. 24, pp. 15, 99 (1885).

Salvadura decurtata Garnian, N. Anier. Serp., pp. 39, 145 (1883); Id., Bull. Essex lust.,

XVI, p. — ; List N. Auier. Rept. Batr., p. 25 (1884) ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus.,

No. 32, p. 72 (1887) ; Bocourt, Miss. Scientif. Mex. Eep., 11 livr., p. 663 (1888).

Lower California.
DROMICUS Bibron.

Histoire de 1' Isle de Cuba par de la Sagra, 1843, p. 225 ; DunK^ril et Bibron Erp. Gen.,

VII, 1857, p. 646; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1862, p. 76.

Posterior maxillary tooth longer than the others and separated from

them by a space
;
palatine teeth present. Cephalic plates normal ; two

nasals and a loreal. Kostral not produced. Scales smooth, without

fossa?. Preanal plate divided. Tail elongate. Pupil round.

This genus embraces a dozen species of medium and small size, from

the West India Islands, with one species from the southeastern United

States. Several species from Mexico are provisionally referred to this

genus. The large West Indian species, with double-scale fossiB, for-

merly referred to Dromicus, are Colubrina', related to Drymobius, and

form the genus Alsophis Cope.

The North American species, D. JiavUatus Cojie, is one of the smaller

forms of the genus.

Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials seven ; tail entering the length 3i times.

Yellowish brown, first two rows of scales yellow-edged; below, and labials white;

a brown band from nostril to last labial D. fiavilatua.

Dromicus flavilatus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1871, p. 222; Check List N. Amer. Batr. Kept., 1875, p. 38; Proc.

Amer. Philos. Soc, 1878, p. 64 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 386.

From the coast of North Carolina to Florida, inclusive.

SALVADORA Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 104; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1887, pp. 57, 72.

Phimotlujra Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, 566; Check List, Batr. Rept. N. Amer.,

1875, p. 38.

Form elongate, head distinct from body. Cephalic plate normal, ex-

cept rostral shield, which is expanded laterally with more or less free
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mar<;ins, and is leciuxt'd on tliosiiiuiiiit oftlu* mii/zlc. 'I'wk nazals. Viv

oiMilardividcd. iScalcs smooth, bilossatc. Anal and subcaudal sciUtdhi

di\ idc'd. Tt't'tli laij^er posteriorly. I'upil round.

This genus is more like the Lytorhynchus of Peters, of Afriea and
the adjacent [tarts of Asia, and like it, it inhabits, as to its typical foi in,

thu iS. <jrah((mia., i\\\ ;iiid rock> rej^ions. It has the same peculiar ex-

panded rostral plate as tlu' ^^enus riiyllorhynchus Stejn.. and displays

a similar tendency to division of the lateral head shields, 'riirt-e species

of Salvadora ai«* known, all of which are (bund witjiiu the political

limits of Mexico, and on(^ of them (iS. (jitihii»iiii\ ticcius also In the

Sonoran region within the United States.

I proposed {loc.cit.) to change tlie name of this genus, because it hail

been previously given by Linnauis to a genus of plants. As it is not

now regarded as necessary to maintain unitbiin ditferenc*' between

l)lant and animal generic names, 1 have recurred to the name of liaird

and (lirard.

The species ditler as follows

:

I. Tail oiie-fonrtli of total leiif^th or shorter; siiporior laliial ))lateK eight.

Kostral plate wider, more free laterally; temporal scales 2, 3, l ; bluish or yel-

lowish, with a brown stripe on each side of a yellowi.sh dorsal stripe.

.V. t/rahaniin:

Kostral plate narrower, iesa free laterally ;
temporal scales 2, 2, :> ; olivaceous,

with two brown stripes on each side of a narrow light brown dorsal stripe.

^'. hdirdii.

'

II. Tail oue-tliird lengtii : superior labial jtlatts nine.

Rostral plate narrower, less free at the sides; temporal scales 2-2-2. Yellow-

ish, with two brown liands on each side of a dorsal stripe, anteriorly broken

up into parallel narrow linesand crossed by brown cross bars near the heail.

N. mcjicfldfl.t

All ol the species have seventeen longitudinal rows of scales.

Salvadora grahamiae Hd. and Gird.

Cat. Serp. N. Araer., 1«5:{, p. KM ; Haird, U. S. Mex. Hound. Survey, ii, IST/.l. Kep-

tilia, p. 21, PI. V, Fig. 2; Cope. Hull. V. S. Nat. Mus. :VJ. H-T. p. 72; .Ian. Icon.

(Jen. Ofidi. Livr. I, IM. ill, Kig. 2.

rhimotliyra (Jrahalnia^Vo]^e, Proc. Acad. Phila., IdCO, p. :{04 : Check List Batr. Kept.

N. Amer., 1^7.'), p. :<8.

(yonsi<lerable variations are presented by this species. Thus in two

specimens (4()73 and 447b) a narrow brown band extends along the

fourth row of scales, in addition to the usual one on each side of the

median line. In 447(> and '2()S'2 the superior is partially broken into

spots. In No. UObl the bands are ob.solete, being represented by black-

• Salradora bairdii Jan, Iconcgrafia degli Ofidi Tab. iii, p. M. Specinion.s in U. R.

Nat. .Mus. fr(uu Orizaba Vera Cruz, West Tehuantrpcc and Chihuahua: Sumirhra«t,

and Potts; and in Mus. Acad. Phila. from .Jalapa. Vera Cruz, Mr. Pea.se.

t Sah-udora nuxicatin D. & H., Cojie. Hull. I'. S. Nat. Mus., ".12. p. 72, l-f7 ; /mtutu^

mexiccnun 1). & 15., Erp. Ceu., vii, 1S')1, p. 6l».'» ; l.ylorliytichuti ui fxivanut Coye, Proc.

Amer. Philos. Soc, 1669, p. 2GG ; Coluber niexicanus Garman, Mem. Mus. Comp. ZoOl.

Cambr., VIII, 1&'8:{, 14^. The la^t maxillary tooth is separated a little from the others,

hence diacranterian.
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isb shades at the bases of the scales. Several specimens (2082, 0101,

5;U7, 12038) have a small loreal below the usual cue. In three (2082,

4170, 9101) a second inferior ocular is formed from the summit of the

fourth superior labial i^late, so that the fifth only enters the orbit.

Un a specimen of this kind was proposed, the Phvmotliyra hexalepis,

which has also wider brown dorsal stripes than any other individual.

The S. hairdii resembles tliis species considerably, but has the ros

tral plate much narrower, and with more closely appressed edges,

quite as in the *S\ mexicana. One or more of the temporal scales of the

inferior row is larger than in the S.jjraliamuv. The colors are darker.

The S.mexicana is a larger species than either of the others, and its

general appearance is a mixture of the Bascaniwn tcvniatum and the

B. Jiagelliforme. The head is longer and flatter than the other species,

and the temporal scales are in four vertical rows, the upper row larger.

The Salvadora grahamicv ranges from Guaymas, Sonora (Cragin)

;

Batopilas, Chihuahua (Wilkinson) ; and (Jape St. Lucas (Xantus) on the

south, to Cottonwood CaQou, Utah, on the north. The locality given

on the authority of Yarrow, " Ogdeu, Utah," requires conlirmation, as

this is much further north than it is to be looked for.

LIOPELTIS Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. r)r,9
; BiiH. U. S. Nat. Mns. 32, lfc87, p. .56.

Chlorosoma Bd. and Gird. (Wagler), Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 108; not of Wagler.

Cyclophis Giintber, Reptiles Brit. India, 1864, p. 227,

Head distinct, scuta normal. Kostral plate not modified ; one nasal.

Teeth equal. Anal and caudal scuta divided. Scales smooth, unifos-

sate (in L. vernaUs).

This genus includes colubriform species with a single nasal plate i)er-

forated by the nostril, with divided anal i)late, and with smooth scales.

They are of small and medium size, and are frequently of green color.

The headquarters of the genus is in eastern Asia and India, no species

existing in Europe or Africa, and but one in North America. Typical

Asiatic species are the L. tricolor Schleg., L. calamaria Giiuth., and L.

major Giinth.

In North America the genus ranges the entire realm excepting the

Pacific and Sonoran regions.

But one species is known in our fauna.

Scales fifteen rows ; superior labials seven; postociilars two; temporals 1-2; green

above ; labials and below pale yellowisli green ; ratbor small L. vernalis.

Liopeltis vernalis DeKay.

Proc. Pbila. Acad., 1860, p. .%0 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Otid., ii, 3 iv, Fig. 3.

Coluher icrnalis MSS). Harlan, .Joiuii. Acad. Pbila., v, 1827, 361 ; Med. Pbys. Res., 183r>,

p. 142; Storer, Rept. Mass., 1839,224 ; llolbrook, N. Araer. Herpetology,ni, 1842,

79, PI. XVII ; DeKay, New York Fauna Rept., 1842,49, PI. xi,Fig. 22; Thompson,
Hist. Vermont, 1842, 117; Chlorosoma vcruaUs 15d. and Gird., Cat. 185:'., p. 108;

Herpetodryas vernaUs Hallow., I^roc. Acad. Pbila,, 1856, p. 213; Cyclophis vernalis

Giintber, Cat. Coluber Snakes Brit. Mns., 1858, p. 119; Cope, Check List Batr.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 38.
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CYCLOPHIS (iiiiitliL-i.

Cat. ColiibrineSiiakt's Uril. Mils., isr.s, p. n.j; Copo, Hull. IJ. s. Nut. Miis. :W. lH87,p.
.')(); OpheodnjH Fitziii-;.'!-, S.\.st«-iiiii Kcplilium 1H.1:5, p.«JG, nonun inidiim ; Copo,
I'roc. Acnd. Pliihi., 1>HJ0, 500, I'liilophnllopliin Garmim. Mi-nmirs MiiKcuiii Conip.
Zocilo'jv, Caiuhridgo, 1883, p. 14(5.

Ih'iul tlistiiict, .scuta normal. One nasal plate, uuv int'ociilar. Tt'etli

eciuiil, .smooth. Anal and caudal .scuta divided. Scales keeled, hifos-

.satci (C. (I'stivus).

Tlii.s ^enus i.s found in temperate North America only. I n the nearctic

realm its rany,e is mainly the Austroriparian rej^ion ; Imr it lias been

taken in the .southern partofthe central re<'ion, and it ran;;es also the

Carolinian district ol" the eastern rei^ion. 13 ut one species is known,
which is characterized as follows :

Scales ill soveutemi rows; siiiieiior laliials seven ; temporals l-'2 ; tail two and otie-

liair times in total length. Green above ; labials and below light yellow.

C. aslivut.

Cyclophis cestiviis Linn.

Gtinther, Cat. Coluber Snakes Brit. Mns., Id5t(, xi ; Cojio, Check List. N. Ainer. H.iti.

Rcjit , LS?'), p. :{.S.

Coluber (vhUvuh Linn., Syst. Nat. i. 170(5, ji. :5S7
; (Jmelin. Sy>t. Nat., nl. xm. i, iii

176S, p. 1114; Harlan, .Jonr. A<ad. I'iiila., v, 16-27.

Lrptojihis (VHtints \M], Zoiil. .Joiirii., II, Id'iii, :!i'J; Holbiook, N. Ami-r. Herpetoi.. iii,

1-4-2, p. 17, ri. in; lid. auil Gird., Cat. 185:?, p. lOU.

Ilcrpilodryaa (vslh'its Dum. and Bibr. Erp. Gen., vii, p. 201), 1854.

Ophcodnjs astivus Fitz, Cope, I'roo. Acad. Pliibi.. 1^(50, ji. .')G0 ; CyclophiH (I'ln/llopliih-

phis) (ci/jcHs Garnian, Mfiii. Mn.s. Comp. Zoiil. Cambr., viii, 11:^83, p. 14(5.

Jngiii-i ririilid L'atcsby, Nat. Hist. Carolina, li, 174:5, )>. .".7, IM vii

Austroriparian and jiart of Eastern region.

BASCANIUM 11.1. iiiid (iinl.

Cat. Kept. N. Amor., PI. l, Serpent.^, 1S'>:{, p. '.).5 ; Cope, Cheek List Batr. Kept. N.Amer
,

1875, p. 40; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mns. :{-i, 1-^87, p ."i(5 ; Vorijpliodoii DiuiH-ril and Bib-

ron, Erjiet. (Jen., vil, 18.")4,p. 181 ; not of Owen, 184(5; MaHticoi)liiii Bd. and (Jird.

Cat. /.('., l»^iS:i, p. y^. Co/H^fr Diiiii<5ril Prodrome, 18.V2; (iarmiin, IN'kJ.

Head distinct ; cephalic plates normal. Teeth increasin^j {gradually

in size posteriorly; not grooved. Scales smooth, in an odd nnmlnTof
series, with two apical fossa'. 8nl)caudal scntella in two series; anal

plate dividi'd. Two preociilars; lorcal present ; two nasal jilates. I-'mni

elonoate.

The species ol this fjenus are elonjiate in form, and active in move-

meut, so that the popular names of '-whip snake" and "ra(;er'' are

appioi)riate. Although at home on the oronnd they climb bushes and

low trees, thou^^h they rarely a.sceml to any great height. They are

skillfid in capturing Nonng birds, as well as small mammals and rep

tiles. They are distributed ovilall North Ann-rica south of the Horeal

region, and are re)>ri*sente(], like most of our othi-r giwu-ra of snaki's. by

a greater multiplicity of form in the southwestern section of the conti-

nent. One species inhabits Mexico e.xclusively.
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The yoiin*,^ individuals of this genus frequently differ in coloration

from the adults, and the species may be arranged in two series accord-

ing to the coloration of the young, as follows:

(1) Young transversely spotted or banded. B. constrictor] B. flag-

ell iforme.

(2) Young longitudinally striped. B. semilineatum ; B. laterale ; B.

sckottii ; B. treniatum.

Of the second series all retain the striped coloration to maturity, ex-

cepting the B. semilineatinn, where a trace only remains on the anterior

part of the body. The general characters of the species are as follows:

I. Scales in seveuteeu rows; superior labials seven. (Froutal plate nearly as wide as

superciliarios posteriorly ; muzzle ratiier produced ; colors not in stripes.)

Two labials bounding orbit below ; form robust ; colors generally uniform ; al ways

so on lips and throat B. constrictor.

One labial bounding orbit below ; form more slender ; more or less spotted on the

lips and throat B. mcntovarium.

II. Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eight. (Frontal plate one-half as wide

as superciliary behind; muzzle narrowed, produced.)

Slender; above, black; below, yellow />. piceum.

III. Scales in seventeen rows; superior labials eight. (Frontal plate one-half width

of superciliaries posteriorly ; form slender.)

Muzzle narrowed, more or less decurved ; without, or with dark shades or spots

anteriorly
;
young cross-spotted B,fta(jeUiforme.

Muzzle narrowed; pale with a lateral brown stripe anteriorly : no temi>oral spot;

young striped ....B. semilineatum.

Muzzle flattened, wider; a continued yellow stripe on third and fourth rows of

scales only ; dorsal scales brown ; a yellow temporal spot; belly yellow.

B. laterale.

IV. Scales in tilteen rows ; superior labials eight. (Form slender ; color in stripes.)

Muzzle elongate, narrow ;
frontal plate more than half as wide as sai)erciliarie8

l)Osteriorly ; two lateral yellow stripes on a dark ventral and dorsal ground

;

dorsal scales yellow-edged; no temporal spot B. schottii.

Muzzle elongate, flattened ; frontal half aa wide as superciliary behind ; reddish

brown above and below, with two yellow stripes as in B. schottii. that on the

third and fourth rows black-edged and split by a black line ; colors above

alternately transversely darker and paler B, ornatum.

Muzzle depressed, short ; frontal plate half as wide as superciliaries posteriorly
;

brown above to fourth rov.- of scales: beh)W and sides, yellow; latter with

four or Ave lines on middles of rows of scales B. ta'niatum.

Some of the species above admitted are nearly allied, and young
8j)ecimens are sometimes not readily referred to their proper places. In

the hrst place, although the eyes of young vertebrata are relatively larger

than those of the adult, yet the superciliary plates in this genus en-

croach more on the frontal in mature than in young specimens, so that

in the former the frontal plate is more narrowed posteriorly than in the

latter. The color characters of young individuals of the B. laterale and

B. tmiiaium are sometimes not fully developed, so that their reference

is ditficult. In all of the species the head plates are pale-bordered in

the young, and this character may or may not continue to maturity in

the B. ta'niatum. The B. comtrictor and B. flayelliforme are cross-barred
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and Slotted in yontli, bnt this character tlisappears except on the ante-

rior dorsal ip<;ioii of the latter species, where it is tVeipiently letaiiied.

The species are distril>nted as follows :

Ke^Mons— Eastern, />. ronNtrictor : Austroriparian, li. vonatrirtur^ li.

tlagcUiforme : Central, B. constrictor, li. faniatnm ; Pacilic, //. con-

strictor, 11. Jhi(/clli/orme, li. ta'tnatum, li. lateralc ; Sonoran, /.'. flatjelli-

forme, B. .semilineatnm, B. piccum, />'. schottii, li. lateralc, B. ornatum,
li. tfvniatum : Mexican, Ji. nientorariuni.

The number of rows of scales is very constant. Apparent excep-

tions are referred to nnder the liead of li. lateralc. The nninher of

labial scuta is very constant excei»t in the Calilornian representatives

of the B. constrictor. Tiie small inferior preocular plate is very con-

stant in liascaniuin, its oidy absence beinji' noticed in a very few spec-

imens of the Californian form o\' B. contitrictor. The teniporal scales

are always normally 2-2-2, and rarely vary from it.

The anterior and post«jrior parts of the body are frequently differ-

ently colorecl in this j^enus. This is especially the case with the B.

Jliitfclliforme, Ji. semilincatinn, an<l />'. ornatum, where the jxisterior re-

gion is paler than the interior and hutkin^ in the i>attern. In the B.

constrictor the transition from the black to the ;;reen variety is first

seen in fadinjr out of the black on the tail and i)osterior part of the

body.

As regards the 8tri[)ed forms, wo have evidence how the young dilfer

from the adult in the B. semilineatum and tlie li. ttvniatnm. In these

the tendency to form distinct wider bands is stron;^''er tii:in in the adult,

where ihey are snbdivided and more or less obliterated. Thus the

young of both these forms resemble niore the />'. lateralc than do (he

adults. We may then regard the B. laterale as representing a primi-

tive form for this series. The primitive form for B. flaf/elli/orme and B.

constrictor was probably a cross-banded foiin. but no such spt'cies is

known. In this respect the last named species resemble tiiose of the

genus Dry mobius, where the young are cross banded or spotted. Some
Drymobii are known when^ the adidts are cross-spotted.

The remains of a JJascanium were found by Mi-. <". M. \\ hcatley in

the bone cave at Port Kennedy, rennsylvania. whi<li tiirnislicd so

many species of extinct nninunalia.

Basc^iniuin constrictor Lint).

l?il. :iii<l (iir(l.,Ciit. Serp. N. Viiuir.. IH.MI, p. <(:{; C'opi", CluM-k Li>«r Hatr. K«^pt. X. Aiii.t..

1S7.-.. p. 4(t.

rohihirciiiintrictor l,iim., S\ r^i. N;ii., i, \1 ><•, p :?>>'.'; ftiiwim. I.iiin. ^y.-.!. N;ii ., Ml. i, iii,

17-^8, p. IIO'J; ll;irl:in,.l«)iirn. Ac:nl. I'iiil;i., \ . 1M-J7,
i>.

:M-'; .Schli-j;. Khm. Pliy.-*. S.-rp.,

\X\7, p. 1:5:5, ri. v. Figs. ;{-4 : StortT Report Kept. .Mass., lt<39, p. C25. Hoil)ro.>k, N.

Aiiier. Ilerp., in, 184'.'. p. .'>.'>, PI. Xl : Tliompson, Hi-.t. V«Tiiioiit.f"'l'2. p. 117 ; I»«kay,

New York Fauna, Kept. 184*2, p. :5.'>, PI. x, Fij;. -'<•: (Jarni.ui, Meiiioirh Mua. fmiip.

Zool., Ciinhriilfio. vm, l'>i^^, p. M7.

IlicrophiHroiitfrirlor lionap.. Fauna Itali< .-i. ii. 1-11. nonien niuliitn.
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Corijpliodon constrictor Dnm. aud Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 183; Giiutlier, Cat. Col.

Suakes Brit. Mus., 18.58, p. 108; Jan. Icou. Gen. OficL, ii, 22, iii, Fig. 2 ; iv, Fig. 2;

III, 48, iii, Fig. 17.

Coluber flaviv$ntris Say, in Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., ii, 1823, j). 185.

Coryphodon constrictor var. ftaviyentris Jan. Icon. Gen. Otid., ii,22, iii, Fig. 1 ; in, 48 vi,

Fi-. 2.

Bascaiiium fremontii Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 95.

Bascaniiim foxii Bd. aud Gird., 1. c. 96.

Bascanium vetmtus Bd. and Gird., 1. c. 97; Girard, U. S. Expl. Exped., 1858, p. 127,

PI. VII, Figs. 12-19; Cooper, Pac. R. R. Report, xii, PI. ii, 1860, p. 301.

Bascanium constrictor \&x.vetiistuni(jo\)Q, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 40;

Yarrow, U. S. G. Surv-. W. of lOOtli Mer., V, 1875, p. 241.

Coryphodon constrictor var. vetusltis Jau, Icon. Geu. Ofid., ii, 22, iv, Fig. 1.

li.iscaniam anthicmn Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1862, p. 338.

Trausitioiis between the eastern black aud the western green forms

of this species are frequently met with in the region connecting the two

habitats. Thus, in Michigan the species is generally of a bluish green

or greenish blue tint above, aud is known as the " blue racer." Similar

specimens are in the National Museum from New Orleans, On the

yellow-bellied form of the plains, Say proposed his Coluber' flaviventris,

which was regarded as a distinct species by Hallowell and by Baird

and Girard. I, however, do uot find it to be more than a geographical

color race. The same color characterizes specimens from the Pacific

district, which are also inferior in size to Eastern individuals, aud fre-

quently have the head a little shorter. In spite of this fact they incline to

develop an additional labial jjlate, the number beiug occasionally in this

region eight on one or both sides. Thus, of eleven black Eastern spec-

imens only two have 8 superior labials on both sides. Of twenty-two

yellow-bellied specimens, three have the labials, 7 on one side and 8 on

the other, and nine have 8 on both sides. Of the twelve specimens

thus exceptioual, seven are from the Pacifis region aud five from the

Great Basin of Nevada and Utah, of the central region. This is the

Bascanium vetiistiim of Baird and Girard. In the tyj)e specimens the

sixth labial reaches the lower postocular ; but this is exceptional and

rarely occurs in California or other individuals.

A remarkable color variety of this species was described by me
under the name of Bascanium anthimim. In this form the general

color is as in the dark bluish tinted variety, but numerous scales on all

l)arts of the body are a bright yellow. The yellow scales are rarely

regularly arranged, but sometimes show a tendency to a distribution in

chevron-shaped cross-bands. A specimen of this kind was sent me by

my friend. Prof. Pendleton King, as from near Baton liouge, Louisiana.

The typical specimen, which is in the National Museum, is of uncer-

tain locality, but was alleged to have been brought from Siam, most
probably erroneously.

A black Bascanium was described by Baird and Girard as having

been brought from California, under the name of B. fremontii. The
specimen is a typical B. constrictor, and was taken probably to the

eastern region. The B. foxii Baird aud Girard is the same.
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Tlio length and diiiineter of tbe tiiil vmy c-onsidcraldy, some Wiug
(juite slender and others (jaire lohust. Of the sUMnh'r-tailed toiins, two
(8-'.»S and 1188) are niah's. The sex of tlie othrrs is nnknnwn, hnt I

Husi)ect the specimens with thiek tails to be females. The U'lij^ths ai»*

as follows : I. B. c. constrictor: 8 ^ in total h'nj^th, No. 8208 ; ;i'|, IU7;

^, lUtO; IVl, I7(U, U48; Ir, 71t>4, 1788, 44U ; i^, KMmO. /;. r. flarircn-

trie: 3^, 107] 7; ^, 12588; 3i, 4418; ;i^, 2l;i2; 4, ITU ; 4,',,, 7812; 4|\,

7812/;; 4r;, 12581.

Bascanium piceum Copf.

Ildnciininm fhvjillil'urine i)iccuin ('ope, in Viirrow's Jiept. IT. S. (J. (J. Siirv. W. of lOOth

Mcr.. l-^T.'i, v., p. ()17 (name only); Check liist N. Aiikt. Hatr. Kept., IrtT.'., ]>. 10.

Form elongate, tail 3^; times in the total length. Head elongate,

muzzle mirrowed forwards, moderately i)rotiii»eranl, not liattrnrd,

slightly deeurved. Kostral plate slightly recurved above; intrniasuls

longer than wide. Frontal half as wide as snpereiliaries behind. Piiri-

etals openly truneato emarginate at jmsterior margin. Lorral large,

larger than high. Temporals 2-2-2. Superior labials 8, fourth and liftli

bounding orbit, sixth sul)triangular, seventh and eighth larger aiul

nearly e(pial, and longer than high. Inferior labials 10, lifth longest;

postgeneials not longer than pregeneials. Scales in nineteen longitu-

ilinal rows, moderatel.y narrowed.

Gastrosteges, 195; anal, 1; urosteges, 108. Total length, 1,203 mil-

limeters; the tail, 355 millimeters; vnd of muzzle to rictus oris, 34

millimeters.

Color above, to and imduding the extremities of the gastrosteges,

black. Inferior surfaces, light yellow; the anterior (ifth of the length

with brownish blotches, which are posteriorly few and distant, but be-

come larger aiul more ap[)roximaled, until the anterior thirty to forty

gastrosteges are brown or anteriorly bla(;k, like the supi'rior surfaces.

Labial plates with some pale shades in their middh's. IMeocular with

alight middle; postoculars black. Top of head a little i)aler than back.

This form might be regarded as a melanistic li. JtaijcHiformc but for

the im-reased number of scale rows and longer tail. The fact that the

inferior surfa(;e does not generally take part in the darkem-d color in-

dicates a normal color type.

liascaiiium piceum Cope.

Catalogue No. of
Lornlity.

From whom f^h„„^,„.
No. spcfiiiii'i). •' rcrcivcfl.

7891 I < tmp Grant, AriBOtin

Bascauiiim flagel iforme C.itesby.

Haacanium flagclliformejlagetli/orme Copo, Check List Uatr. Kept. N. Amor., 1875, p. in.

AiKjuit Jhgeilliformia CatosVi., Nat. Hist. Coral, ii. I7i:i, p. r>4. PI. i.iv.

Coluber Jliiiji II inn Shaw, fJoii. Zool., in, IHO-J, y. 47.">.

Coluber llaneUi/onnis Holln.. N. Amut. Ilerpot, I. IKUJ, p. I(i7,ri. \i.\: (iarmau, Mem.
Mils. Conip. Zool. Cainhr.. viii, lKS:i, p. 1 17.

Proc. N. M. 01 1(»
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Pmmmophis flaijeUifonnis Holbiook, N. Aiuer. Herpt., 2d ed. iii, 1842, p. 11, PL 2,

Masticojjliis flafjdUformis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 98; Jan. Icon.

Gen. Olid., ii, 20, vi, Fig. 1.

Herpetodrijas flafjdUformis Dnm. and Bibr. Erp, Gen. vii, 1854, p. 210; Gunther, Cat.

Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 118.

Coluher fesiaceus Say, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., 182.3, p. 48; Holbr. N. Amer. Herpet.,

Ill, 1842, p. Go ; Harlan, Journ., Acad. Phila., v, 1827, p. 348.

Masticophis tcstaceiis Bd. and Gird., Baird, U. S. Mex. Bound. Siirv., ii, Pt. ii, Rep-

tiles, p. 20, PI. XVI.

Bascanium ftageUi/orme icstaceum Cope, Check List N. Amer., Batr. Rcpt., 1875, p. 40.

Masticophis flagelliformis var. testaceus Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. ii, 20, vi, Fig. 2.

Herpeiodrijas psammopliis Scbleg. Ess. Pliysion. Serpens., ii, 18;57, p. 195.

rsammophis flavigidarts Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 178.

Masticophis flavigularis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, ji. 99.

Eerpetodryasflavidnlaris Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mas., 1858, p. 118; Hallow.,

Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv., x. 1859, Williamson's Rept. p. 12.

The color varieties of this species are as follows : In half-grown east-

ern specimens the head is light brown, with darker cross shades oii the

head and nape. lu adult eastern specimens the head and from one-

fourth to two thirds the length of the body are deep brown. In Texas

adult specimens the anterior regions are sometimes of a strong brown
color, but generallj^ they are pale, the top of the head only being of a

light brown. In adults from the Sonorau and Pacific regions the pos-

terior ])art of the head and several wide cross bands on the nape are

of a dark brown or even of a blackish color. In specimens from Ari-

zona these are followed by pink cross bands, which appear only on the

anterior fourth or fifth of the body. In Californian specimens in the

National Museum these pink cross bands indistinctly appear. In spec-

imens from La Paz, at the southern extremity of Lower California, the

entire body is a citron yellow, with some black appearing between the

scales when the skin is stretched. The head and nape are spotted as

in the Californian individuals. In young specimens from Georgia and

Florida, as well as from the West, the chin, throat, and anterior i)art

of the belly for a short distance are spotted by ill-defined spots of light

brown. These are represented by cloudy shades, or are entirely lost

in the prevailing brown color in eastern adult specimens. In Texas

specimens they disappear entirely in some large adults. In Sonoran

and Californian specimens they continue permanently, the spots form-

ing a row on each side of the inferior and superior labials, and the

speckled brown of the temporal region is divided by a pale line extend-

ing from the eye posteriorly.

This si)ecies ranges from South Carolina into Mexico on tlie plateau,

,aud southward on the western slope. Thuslihaye recprded ,it from

Chihuahua, Guanajuato, and Guadalaxara.

Bascanium semilineatum Cope.

This is a remarkable form, as it occupies a position between several

of the species. Thus it has the scale formula and shape of head of

B.Jfagclliformc, the head coloring of B. svhottii, and part of the colora-
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tioii between those of ^. tivniatniu and B. laterale and part like that of

B.JlmieUiforme. Its eliaracters ally it most nearly to the last named,
bnt its appearance is quite distinct.

The scales are in seventeen rows, and there are ei^dit superior labials.

The posterior part of the frontal is oidy half as wide as the superciliary

plate at the same point. The temjmral scales are 2-1-2. The fourth

and lifth labials bound the orbit below. The loreal is Ion<:er than hi^h.

The postgenials are a little larger than the pregenials. The muz/de is

not decurved, and is moderately protuberant viewed in protile ; from

above it is elongate wedge-shaped. The tail is long, entering the total

length in the si)ecimen before me (No. llJSl) thiee and one-seventh

times.

The general color is a light-brownish elay-eolor (in spirits), the free

border of each scale with an elongate whitish si)ot on each side. The
color becomes darker anteriorly, so as to be on the anterior fourth of t he

length a plumbeous green with the top of thehea<l ligiit brown. There

are no markings on the superior surface of this region, but the sides arc

striped, the stripes disappearing on the second fourth of the length of

the body. These stri[)es are bounded by a brown line on the middle of

each scale of the second and third rows. Between these the color is

like that of the back, while the adjacent halves of the third and fourth

rows are light yellow. A fainter brown line runs along the middle of

the tirstrow. Belly and throat immaculate light yellow, except a few

puncta' along the ends of the lirst dozen gastrosteges. Middles of nasal,

loreal, preocular, and postocular plates, yellow. Sn])erior labials yellow,

with a blackish superit)r border extending from the rostral plate back.

Temporal region, like the top of the head, iriiniaeulate. A few black

specks on the genial margins of the inferior labials.

Gastrosteges liOl ; amd 1 ; urosteges i;3l4-. Total length (No. IJKSl)

1185 millimeters; of tail (extremity wanting) 375 millimeters.

A young specimen (No. 8434) is interesting as showing the constancy

of the color characters as compared with those of corresponding age of

the B. Uvniatum. and with the adult B. schottii and 7>. laterale. hi the

first place the stripes are much more distinct in this specimen than in

the adults, as is the case also with the />'. ((rniatum. Moreover, they ex-

tend farther along the length of the body, being traceable on the mi«l-

dle third, though they are wanting posterior to it. The stripes are: a

yellow one on adjacent parts of the third and fouith rows, bounded be-

U)w by a brown one on the adjacent parts of the second and third lows.

A yellow stripe succeeds on the adjacent parts of the tirst and second

rows, whih' another and paler lirown stripe runs on the adjacent parts

of the lirsl row and the extremities of the gastrosges. This pattern, it

wil! be observed, is (piite dilferent from that which obtains in any of

the other striped species, as the B. inniation, oDiatutHy seliottii, or la-

terale. The head is entirely uniform greenish slatecolor al»ov«' and on

the temples. The superior labials arc yellow, the posterior bounded
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above by a black Hue from the orbit to tbe ueck. The muzzle of this

speciuien is broken oft.

This species presents the interesting peculiarity ofresembling another

species {B. jimielUforme) much more in the adult than in the young stage.

The young of the two species refer them to different sections of the

genus, while the adults are distinguishable only on careful examination.

Bascanhim scmiJinratiim Cope.

Catalogue
No.
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j^iiislied at all ages by the JinaiipMiu'iit of tlie lateral stripes and llie

miiConii coloration of the head. The ydhnv strijie is, like that of the

Jj. Uitenile, on tlie thinl and fuiirlh rows only, Init the dark lian<l helow

it only occupies tlic adjacent parts of the second and third rows, in-

stead of extending to tlie gastrosteges. There is a yeUow l)an«l on tlie

adjacent parts of the lirst and second rows, whicii is absent in the li.

laterale, and there is a dark stripe on tlie adjacent parts of the first row
and the gastrosteges, where the inferior yellow stripe is present in the

/.'. scltottii. The bell^' is light, and not dark, as in the lastmentioned
species.

Southern CalilVnnia and Arizona.

Bascauium laterale aurigulinu Copo.

liasatn'nttn nurlijiilitin Cope, Cliock List Hatr. jiiid Kept. X. Aiiipr., IHTft, p. 10. Diiiinohiiiii

auriijiiliix C'opf, Pidc. Acad. I'bila., iHdl, j*. 'Ml.

Lower California.

Bascanium schottii }U\. aud Gird.

Mastivophia schottiiBii. and Gird., Cat. Kept. N. Ainer., Pt. i, Serpents, 18r>:{, p. KJO

;

Baird, U. S. Mex. Boiuid. Siu-v., ii, Reptiles, 1859, p. 20, PI. xviii.

Several specimens of this species confirm the constancy of its char-

acters.

Kio Grande Valley.

Bascanium oriiatum Bd. and Gird.

Ma/iticophis ornatus Bil. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Ainer., l'<t'^, pp. I(i2, ir)9. Jiagrnnium

ttrniatum (jiiKttum Bd. and Gird., Cope, Clieck List Batr. Kept. X. Ainer., l^T.'), p. 10.

Western Texas.

Although this species has the scale formula and some rescnblance in

coloration to the 7>. ta'nialnin, 1 can not now refer it to that species. The

head is elongate with narrow pr(»t alterant mn/-/,le, more likf the l!. Jhnirlli-

fiivme and />. laterale. The />'. ornatuDi displays the unusual peculiarity

of a striped species with a tendency to become annulate.

Bascanium txniatuni H:illi>w.

Cope, Check List X. .Vnnr. I'.atr., K'.-pt., 1''7."., p. In; l.rplophin InninUt Tlnlloweli, Proc.

Acad. Phila.. vi. is.VJ, p. \-\.

.l/rts/iVKy/Ztiw /(/iii(j/«.s Bd. and (Jinl., Cat. Serpt. K. Ainer., l-.'>:'.. p. 10:t: .Ian. Icon. Gen.

Opid., II, 2-2, V, Fi;,'. L

Sonoran region to Salt Lake; i'acilu' region to northern California.

A young si)ecimen (.Jl^-i) has the tendency to a yellow stripe on the

tiiird, fourth, and fifth rows of scales above referred to, well marked.

The head shields above have narrow pale margins. The frontal plate

is not so narrow posteriorly as in the a<lnlt from the same and other

localities. Still younger individuals (Nos. l!>si> ;ind UVi:\) have the
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lateral yellow stripe more distinct by the suffusion of the third, second,

and half the first rows with brown, thus prodticinj;- an appearance much
like that of the i>. laterale. But only the third and fourth rows bear

the yellow stripe, and the brown band covers the ends of the gastros-

teges in that species. It was this resemblance that induced me to com-

bine the two species, with the remark (Proc. Acad. Phila., 18GG, p. 305)

"Tlie young of the form lateralis, the adult, the tneniatus."

The measurements of the tail in nine specimens are as follows :

Tiiree and one-seventh times in total length, Nos. 8432 and 4384

;

31, 9520, 8120, and 11422; 3^, 13618 and 1979; 3^, 8122; 3^, 1983.

COLUBER Liuu.

Systeitia Naturse, ed. xii, 1766, p. 377, pt. ; Oppel, 1811, pt. Boie, Isis von Oken;

1827, p. 209 ; Giinther ex Liuu., Cat. Suakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 87 ; Cope, Check

ListN. Amer. Batr. Rept., 187;"), p. 39 ; Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 390. Calopeltis

Bouap.,Mem. Real. Acad. Torino (2), 11, 431, 1840. Scotophis Bd. aud Gird., Cat.

N. Amer. Rept., Serpents, 1853, p. 73. Nairix Cope ex Laurenti, Proc. Acad.

Phila., 1862, p. 338 ; Cat. Batr. Rept. Centr. Amer., Mex., 1887, pp. 56-71.

Colubrid suakes, with equal teetli, subcylindric body, and two rows

of caudal scutella. The pupil round ; the rostral and nine superior

cephalic shields normal; two nasal and one preocular phite. Two
pairs of geneials ; scales of the body with two apical pits, keeled or

rarely smooth. Preanal shield divided.

This genus embraces a number of species of the northern temperate

regions of the world. Six species belong to Eurasia and ten to North

America. Three others extend to within the tropics of Mexico aud

Central America.

The North American species are of inoffensive habits, but are destruc-

tive to birds and small mammals. Some of them reach considerable

dimensions, but they are exceeded in this respect by some of the spe-

cies of the allied genus Spilotes. The G. guttatus and C. rosaceus are of

brilliant colors.

Tlie North American species are closely allied, and form gradations

of characters which must be carefully estimated in order to learn the

definitions. It is not difficult to distinguish the G. vulpimis, G. guttatus,

and G. cmoryi, but the group of which the G. spiloidcs is the type is

more dillicult to unravel. It embraces that species, G. conjims, G. qiiad-

rivittatus, G. ohsoletus^ and G. Uctus. All the North American species

(except, possibly, G. conjiriis, of which but one specimen is known)

have twenty-seven rows of scales, some species {G. vulpinus) varying to

twenty-fiv^e, and others (C emoryi) varying to twenty-nine. The most

important characters are the number of rows of scales which are keeled,

and the length of the tail, as indicated by the number of urosteges.

The coloration has a typical value, but displays many transitions, espe-

cially in the spiloides group.

1 present a synopsis of the principal characters in the following table.

Three neotroi)ical species are included in it:
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Three neotropical species are iiicliidtil in ii :

I. Olio plate ill tho first row of ti'iiiporalH.

Scales tweuty-livc rows, eleven kec^le.l ; caiulal Hcutollii ? Head iK.t liamletl; .l..r.sal

spots ; belly partly spotted , cnntinis.

II. Two jilates in the lirst row of temporals.

(.'. Parietal platt^ shorter than iniiz/le, measured from front of frontal plate.

Abont nine rows of keeled scales ; eandal seiitella not ovt^rHixty-ei;-!!! ; liead not
banded; above with roniuled blaek spots; belly tessellated with Idaek

('. vnlpinus.

an. Parietal plate Ioniser than m ri|iial iiiii/./,le.

ji. Eight snperior labials.

Scales smooth ; scntella?; head iu>l handed: belly not spotted; above with wide
red spots which are cros.sed by four loiifjitiidinal bands C. rumcvtta.

Five rows of scales weakly keeled; scntella not exceeding seventy-one; above
with angnlar red spots ; head banded ; belly tessellated C. (jiillatun.

About thirteen rows of keeled scales; .sentella not exceeding 1(»J: above with
four longitudinal bands, the niediiim pair often connected by sjwits; head
not banded; belly obscurely clondeil C. ijiiailriiitlatiiH

Keeled rows seven to eleven ; scntella not over ninety-six ; above with brown,
spots, angular anteriorly, and elongate spots on sides; head not banded in

adnlt ; belly clouded c. npiloidin.

Keeled rows seventeen; scntella not above ninety-two; above black or brown
without or with darker sjiots; head not banded : btdly very darklv colored..

C. obHoltiitB.

[^{i. Nine snperior labials.

Five rows of scales keeled ; scntella ninety-nine; postgenials transversely divided;

above with narrow transverse spots, below clouded ; prefrontal and postor-

bital headbands C. hairdii.

III. Three plates in lirst row of temporals.

Keeled rows fifteen ; scntella seventy-seven ; dorsal sjiots twenty- nine, longer;

parietal and prefrontal head-bauds obseurt-; no postociilar baml ; helly col-

ored ('. lotnu.

Scales smooth; sciitella seventy-eight; dorsal spots shorter, 3:1—lo; headbands,

with postocular distinct ; belly tessellate<I r. rmnri/i.

Scales ^T-'J'J rows; nine snjierior labials ; tlorsal and lateral spots large and close

together, not beeoining ohscdete ; head red above, with light jiostoeiilar band,

and spot on nape i'. Jlavlrufnn*

Scales iu \\\-'X.\ rows; eight upper labials; dor.sal and lateral sjiots smaller and
separated: tliiee bands behind front.al region, .ill markings <li.Ha)ipearing at

maturity . . . < >i.„i,ihili»,\

l\ . lour plates in lirst row of temporals.

Scales in thirt\'-fivo rows; two or three loreals ; eight upper labials ; dorsal and
lateral spots smaller, sejinrated ; three longitiidin.il bands from frontal

region '. tiimfpin.'.

As regards the characters above eiuimeratt'il, I will ninurk, th:il iti a

single specimen of the C. spiloiilctf th-re is a rndnncnUU third temporal

in the lirst row on each side, one of which is iiit«Mcalat«'d hetween the

two postocnlars. in some specimcMs ot C. puttntus there nre in* keels

h i>.*CoLi'HKR Fi.AViiUKt's Cope, Pfoc. Aca«l. Phila. l."?t»(;, i». :U1>; Mexi.

tCoLCBKR .MUTAiui.is Cope, I'roe. Amer. Philos. .«?or. 1K-S4, p. 17.'.: Mexi<*o and

Guatemala.

CoLL'HEK riUASris Cope, Pn)c. Acad. I'liila., l-t'.»;, \>. I.h ; iteli/.e.
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on auy o. tue dorsal series of scales ; and in one of G. emoryi a few dor-

sal rows have faint traces of keels. In a specimen of the G. obsoletus

(No. 5503) there are bnt sixty nrosteges, the smallest number known in

any other individual being seventy-four. This is abnormal. The young

of the G. quadrivittatus are strongly spotted, and closely resemble the

G. spiloides, as is also the case with the young of the G. guftatns. In the

young of G. emoryi, there are seldom more than two scuta in the first

row of temporals, the division iuto three being accomplished at a later

stage of growth. Tlie general result of t hese facts is that the G. spiloides

is the primitive type from whicli the other species have been derived,

some by one modification, some by another.

Giiuther retained the LiuniBan name Coluber for this genus, as he

was compelled to do in view of the use of it by his predecessors, Boie

and Fleming.

Coluber confinis Bd. aud Gird.

Scotophis confinis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Aruer., 1853, p. 76.

Mississippi.

Coluber vulpinus Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 39.

Scot02)his vulpinus Bd. aud Gird. Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 75.

Elaphis 7-uhriceps l>uni. Bibr. Erp. Gen. vii, 1854, p. 270.

Upper Mississippi River and Great Lakes to western New York.

Coluber guttatus Linn.

Syet.Nat. 1, 1766, p. 385 ; Gmel., Linn., Syst. Nat., Ed. xiii, iii, 1788, 1110
;
Daubenton,

Quart. Serp., p. 602; Lacep., Quadr. Ovip. Serp. ii, p. 329; Bouuaterrc, Opliiol., p.

19; Harlan, Jouru. Acad. Pliila., v. 1827, 363; Scbleg., Essai. Phys. Serp. 1837, p.

168 ; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp. ii, 1838, p. 109, PI. xxiv, and 2d Ed. in, 1842, p.

65, PI. XIV ; Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes, Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 89 ; Cope, Check List

Batr. Ropt. N. Amer., 1875, p. 39; Merrem, Tentamen, 1820.

Scotophis (juttatus Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt., 1853, p. 78.

Elaphis finttahis Dum. Bibr., Erp. Geu. vii, 1854, p. 273; Garman Mem. Mus. Comp.

Zool. Cambr., VIII, 1883, p. 152; Jan, lean. Gen, Ofid.ii,21, vi. Fig. 1.

Coluber voniprcssiis Merrem, Beitr., ii,l'l. 11.

Coluher carolinianus Shaw, Zool., iii, p. 460, PI. 119.

Cohther maculafus Latreille, Rept. iv, p. 73; Merrem, Tent.; Harlan, .Journ. Acad.

Phila., 1827. 300.

Coluher panihiTtnus Mcrr., Tent.

Coluber floridanuH Harlan, .lour. Acad. Pliil.i., 1827, 360.

Two plates in the first row of temporals
;
parietal plate longer than

muzzle measured from front of frontal plate. Scales in twenty-seven

or nine rows, only five rows of scales keeled, and these weakly. Eight

su[)eri()r labials, fourth and fifth entering orbit. Orbitals 1-2. Tail

short, the scutella not exceeding seventy-one in number; gastrosteges

215-35.
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|j;^lit ii'ililisli lirowii, Willi !m;;iilar hii^^lit luu-k-ii'il spots aln»vr.

Iliad with biifk red bands, anaii;,aMl fii ilu'vroii, tin* aii;^lf anlnior,

with blackish borders. lUdow, wliitc tosseUated witli bhick.

This handsome species is represented by two \vell-inark«'<l subsprciea,

which diller as foHows :

Scales in twenty-sevoii rows; liend IiuiuIh pn-sonl ; ilorHul MpotH iinrruw, cxtoiulii));

over ten to tiftecii rows, ami willi one or two rows of lateral MpotM oii ea« li

side <'.
(J.

ijutlalua.

Scales in twenty-nine rows ; head liands, exceptinj; the poatoeiilar, wautinj; or nidi-

mental; dorsal spots wider, covoriuj; nineteen to twenty-one rows of senles ; no

lateral spots ('. g. sellaluB.

This spe<'ies ranges the Austroriparian re<jion east of the Mississippi

River and tlie Carolinian district of the lOastern, not, however, ent"rin<;

New Jersey. The subspecies C. {/. siUafus is restricted to IMorida. It

is one of onr most brilliantly colored species, and is of iuolfensive man-
ners. It is altofxether terrestrial in its habits.

Coluber guttatus giittitim Linn.

Loe. tit. llarl., Sclile<j., Ilolhr., (iiiuth., Cope., 1. c.

Svolopli'iD ;/ntlatu8 Hil. and Ciird., 1. c.

Klaphia (jutltttiis Dnni. I5ibr., 1. c.

Coluber compreaxua Merrcni., 1. c.

C'olnhtr caroliniaiius ."^liaw. 1. c.

Colubfv niariihtlii.i Lati'. Merr. Harlan, 1. c.

Coluber j)anlhrriHua Merr., 1. c.

Coluber JloridunuH Harlan. I.e.

Virginia to Florida and Mississippi, inclusive.

Coluber guttatus sellatus ("ope.

Proc. r. S. Nat. Mus., l-^H. p. it-T.

Florida.

Coluber rosaceus (^ope.

Troc. r. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, j.. U^--, Pi. xxxvi, Fi^'. X

Florida (Key West).

Coluber quadrivittatus HoiWr.

N. .\nier. Herp., in. \-\2. p. "'.'. IM. xx ; (Jiinther, Cat. Coluber .'^nakes Hril. .Mus.,

H.'iH, p. K«;; Cope, Cheek List Hatr. Kept. N. Anier., 187.'., p. WJ.

Scotnphia iiuttdririltatHt Hd. and (Jird.. Cat. ."^erpt. N. Anier., iSTvl, p. H'

Klaphis ifiuiihiviltntiiH \)n\\\. Hil>r..Krii. Oen., \ ii. \<%\, ]». '.'•'>.">; Garnian, .Mini. .Miis.

Coinp. Zool. Canilir., \lii, T^.'^:!, \>. \y.\.

North ('arolina to Florida, inilnsive.

An instructive series of the yonnj; of tiiis species was sent to the

National Mnseum by William Witt held, from (leor^riana. Hn-vard

County, Fla. They number nineteen specimrns. and show how a

lonjiitudinally banded siiakr is developed from a spotti'(l one. Tin*

specimens may be divide<l into three lots; the first ineludinjr Xos. l.'^(;."»(),

i;U)."iL'. i;i»;(iS, i;;»i(l!>, Li«i7S. l.;t;.s'), l.'.r.JXi, ami l.'.7<><;. These are the
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smaller specimens, the smallest measuring- 325 millimeters, and the

largest 380 millimeters. The dorsal region is marked with brown spots

on a light ground, and there is a series of smaller spots alternating

with them on each side, with a trace of a second series of spots alter-

nating with the last, on the ends of the gastrosteges. The dorsal spots

bave concave anterior and posterior borders, so that the angles of one

spot approximate those of the adjacent ones. There are forty-two spots

between the nape and vent. The angles of the nuchal spot are pro-

duced so as to form short bands, the anterior reaching to near the parie-

tal scuta. There is a narrow brown postocular band, and a narrow one

across the front on the posterior pai't of the prefrontal plates. The
lateral spots of the body are elongate in front, the first forming a longi-

tudinal line on the side of the neck. The gastrosteges are spotted at

the ends, and the middle portions are clouded in some of the specimens.

In this stage these specimens are closely similar to the G. spiloides,

except tiiat the spots in the latter species are less numerous, ranging

from thirty to thirty-five on the body. They can not be distinguished

by the increased number of keeled rows of scales, as the keels are less

evident in the young than in the adult.

The second set of specimens measured from 460 to 580 millimeters,

and embraces Nos. 1364G, 13G57, 13681, 13703. Here the lateral

angles of the dorsal spots are connected by a faint longitudinal stripe,

thus forming the superior pair of stripes of the adult; and the lateral

spots show a trace of a similar connection on the anterior part of the

body. The marks on the head are present as in the smaller specimens,

or they are broken into spots, or are nearly absent. The clouded marks
of the belly are present or absent.

The third set varies from 580 to 020, and includes Nos. 13656, 13670,

13686, 13G91. Here the lateral stripe is fairly distinct, and the head

and belly are immaculate. Traces of the dorsal and lateral spots nniy

be distinctly seen.

Associated with these specimens from the same locality is a young

C. guttatns of 550 millimeters length. It displays all the characters of

the adult, and does not vary in the direction of the G. spiloides, as do

the young of the jiresent species.

Coluber spiloides Dmii. Bibr.

Erp. Gdn^ral VII, 1854, p. 269 ; Giintli., Cat. Colubr. Snakes, Brit. Mns., 1858, 901.

Coluber ohsolctus confinis Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Ainer., 1875, p. 39.

Coliiher ohsolctus spiloides Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, p. 387.

Austroriparian region and Texas.

Coluber obsoletiis Say.

In Long's Expedition Rocky Mts., i, 1823, p. 140; Harlan, Jouni. Acad. Phila., V,

1827, p. 347; Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Ainer., 187."), p. 39.

Scof(>j)his DhsuhtiiH K<Miiii(!ot.t, Proc. Acad. Pliila., iHCiO, p. 330.

Elaphis obsuhttia (Jiiivnniu, Mem. Mii-s. Coiiip. Zool. Caiubr., viii, 1883, p. 151.
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Coluber (tUtf/lniiiinsis Ilolliniok, \. Ammt. IIi||i.. i, H:?i"., 111. I'l. xx ; ibid., '2i\ t-A.,

Ill, Ifl4-J, p. H."), ri. MX.
Scolojihia cdh-(jhe)tH-nsin Jid. and Gird., Cat. Sorpt. N. Ann r., ls.'>:t, p. 7::.

Ehiphin allct/heniensis Allen, Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hi.st., .\ii. 1-tH, ji. i^i ; j.,,, i,.,,„

ficn. Olid., II, '21 ii.

EUiph'iH huUivookii Dmii. IJibr., Erp. Gen., \'ii. ls.'>-l, p. "JT'J.

Scotophis lindheimerii Bd. and Gird., Cat. Scrpt. 185:^, p. 74.

Two plates in the liist row of temporals ; eight superior labial phites.

Parietal plate longer than or eqnal to length ofiiin/zh' from front of

frontal plate. Scales generally in twenty-seven rows, sometinu's row.s

keeled; tail long, scutella not exceeding 92 ; gastrosteges from alxmt

230 to 245.

Black or brown above with or without darker snbipiadnitr .spots

;

head not banded ; belly very darkly clouded.

This somewhat variable species is represented by two snbspecific

forms, one of which shows allinity to the C. quadrivittatus. They dif-

fer as follows

;

Spots when visible on the ver}- dark ground, distinct : a row of obscnro spots on each

side of tliein Co. obmiUlutt

Ground light brown abovf, niarki-d l»y siiuare dark brown spot.s, which are connected

at the angles, forming a longitudinal stripe ; no lateral spots, but a broad dark
stripe four to six scales wide C. <>. hmniacatua

This species ranges throughout the entire Anstroriparian region

from the Rio (rrande ; and the eastern, excepting only the Iludsonian

district. The form ('. o. Icmniscains is restricted to the (liilf States, I)ut

the 6\ 0. o&.so/(?/j/.s' extends as far north as Mount Tom, .Massachusetts,

on the Connecticut l^iver, according to J. A. Allen. Dr. Ilolbrook re-

cords it from the highlands of the Hudson Kiver, New York. Prof.

Verrill does not enumerate it among the species taken near Norway,

Maine.

This species is not rare in the Middle States. It is, like other mem
bers of the genus, of very iuolVensive habits, and is useful in reducing

the number of the small mammalia. It is mueii less active tliaii tiie

lUiscanium cotistrictor, wiiich it resembles in nothing but color. It is

known as the Mountain HIacksnake, or Pilot Snake.

Coluber obsoletns obsoletua Say.

Cope, Check List Batr. Kcjit. N. Auht., 1-7.".. p. :('.».

f'ol iihi r obHohtiix i^iiy, Harlan, Cope, 1. c, Scolopliis (disoletus Kiun. (olubrr alli-

<lhe)iiv)isis Holbrook, 1. e. Scotophis ulle^iheiiirutiiM Bd. and (Jird., 1. c. Elaphm

alle<ihtiiieutii8 Allen, 1. c.

Ehtphis holbrookii Dnin. liilir., 1. c.

Scotophi>t rnidlicimaii \U\. and Gird., 1. <•.

Eastern region ex(;lnsive of the Ilud.sonian district ; Au8trori[)arian

region exclusive of Floiidan district.

Coluber obsoletns leniniscatua Cope.

Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mus., 1S>>, p. ;:-ti.

Georgia. Alabama.
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Coluber laetus Bil. and Gird.

Scotophis htjtus Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Ainer., 185.3, ]). 77.

Fort Smith, Arkansas (one specimen).

Coluber emoryi Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. Eept. Batr., 1875, p. 39.

Scot02)his emoryi Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, j). 157: Report U. S. Mex.

Bound. Siirv., ii, 1859, PI. ii, p. 19, PI, xii.

Scotophis calligaster Keun., Proc. Acad. PLiila., 1859, p. 99.

Coluher rhinomegas Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 255.

This is a southwestern species of the eastern region, not having been

yet found east of the Mississippi Eiver nor north of Kansas. Its range

extends at least as far south on the Mexican Plateau as the city of

Chihuahua, where it has been found abundantly by Edward Wilkin-

son.

Coluber bairdii Yarrow.

Coluher hairdii Yarrow, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 17, 1880, p. 41.

Fort Davis, northwestern Texas (one specimen).

SPILOTES Wagler.

Naturl. Syst. d. Atupibien, 1830, p. 179; Diimeril et Bibron, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 248
;

Gunther, Cat. Coluber. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 9(j ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mus., 3-2, 1887, p. 56. Georgia Bd. and Gird., Cat Serpt. N. Auier., 18.53, p. 92.

Compsosoma Dum. et Bibr., Erpet. Gen., Vii, 1854, p. 290.

Teeth of equal lengths. Head plates normal ; two nasals, one loreal

and one preocular. Scales bifossate. Anal plate entire; subcaudal

scuta divided. Pupil round.

This genus embraces the largest ground snakes of the Neotropical

realm, together with a number of species of smaller size of the Paleo-

tropical. It differs from Coluber in its entire anal plate, resembling in

this respect Pityophis, Epiglottophis, and Rhinechis. It approaches the

last named most nearly in characters, but the rostral shield has not the

production anteriorly and i)osteriorly seen in that genus.

The Asiatic species have a compressed form of the body which is not

seen in the American forms. Some of the latter have a roof-shaped

body with subtriangular section {S. 2)(]eciJoiitom us), while in others (yS'.

corais) the bod.y is subcy lindric. The scales assume a slightly transverse

direction in some of the American species. But one species is found in

the United States, and this is a Neotropical species which ranges from

Brazil through Mexico and the Gulf States to the Atlantic coast.

Spilotes corais Cuv.

l)iini.etBibron,Erp. Gen.,vii, 1854,p.223; Gunther, Cat. Brit. Mus., 18.58, p. 98; Cope,

Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1887, p. 72; .Ian, Icon. Gen. Ofid., lii, 48; iv. Fig. G ; v,

Fig. 1.

Coluher corais Cuvier, Mus. Paris; Schlegel, Ess. S. la. Phys. Serpens, 1842, i, p. 145,

and II, p. 139, PI. v. Figs. 9, 10.
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Head inoderately (listiiK-t, oval. iJud.v I'loiij^^ati', .sultcylindiic ; (ad

oue-sixtb to nearly one-oi<;litli the total leii|.ctli. Rostral plate moder-
ately proiniuent, broader than hi<,di, vi.sible from above, but not divid-

ing the internasals. Internasals much smaller than i)rerroiitals. Fron-

tal a.s broad as louf?; supereiliaries po.steri(uly \vi<lerthaii fionial. I'a

rietals lar<;e, lon<;er than wide. Postnasal hi<4herthan prenasal; loreal

rather small, lon^^cr than iiij;h. Oculars 1-L', the anterior widely sep-

arated above from frontal. Temporals 2-2, all lon<,' and narrow, those

of the second row coincidin*,' in antroposterior extent with the last supe-

rior labial. Superior labials eight, the fourth and tlfth bounding the

orbit; the sixth triangular, theajiex not reaching the postocular. Sev
eiith higher, but uot longer than the eighth. Inferior labials eight,

Itflh largest. Geneials short, anterior pair tlu^ longer.

Scales smooth, rather wide, in seventeen rows.

Color varying from light brown to black, the tints when not uniform

covering large parts of the body.

Size large, reaching a length of eight feet, with rol)ust proportions.

There are three color varieties of tiiis species which pass into each

other, but which have esi)ecial geographic ranges. They are as follows:

Color light brown, witli ;ir black oblique stripe ou each side of the ueck...s'. <•. corais.

Color like S. c. coraix anteriorly, Imt rnori; or less of the jjostorior part of tlu? l>o(lv

with tail, hlatk .S'. (.. mtlutiiintii.

Color black, thu anterior gastrtjstej^es with dark rod bases, and the su])erior labials

generally with dark red Ijorders ,s. c. foiiptrii.

The IS. c. corais inhabits South America; the *S'. c. melamiru.s Central

America and Mexico, and th(> *S'. e. eouperii the Gulf States of Xortli

America.
Spilotea corais coiiperii Holljrnok.

Coluber coitperii Ilnlbronk, X. Ainer. llerpctol.. iii, 1842, i>. 75; I'l. xvi.

Gconjia coiijutH Bd. and Gird., Cat. X. Amur. Serjjt., 18r>3, p. [)2.

SpilotiH cuiiperii Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. '>M\ Check List Batr. Kept. X.
Amer., 187.'), '^'^\ Garnian. Mem. Mns. Comp. Zilol. Cambr., viii, IH-^W, p. i |'.(.

(ivorifm ohsoleta Hd. and (Jird., Cat. Serpt. X. .\mer., IS.')!?. i:>-^ {not Coluhir obsoleliis

Sai/).

Spilotes ercbcnniin Coiw, Proc. Acad. Phila., lSt>(), p. .")(;j ; Check List I.e., \>. :VJ.

Some of the si)ecinu'ns from the coast region of Georgia have only

seven superior labials, while others have the usual number, eight. I do
not (ind it to be a constant character, and so can not separate the Coin-

her roiipcrii of IJolbrook from his C. ohs<fl<'tus (" Say," .S. crchcnniis Cope).

The half-grown specimen from eastern Georgia in the National collec-

tion is brown.

RHINECHIS Michaelles.

In Wagler hones et Descript. Amphib. 1S?:{ IM. Vi.'>. Hon.nparte, Fauna Italica H:iH

PI. 70; Dumc^rilot Ilibron. i'.rp. (JtMioralo. 18.',.|, vii. p. •J.'7: Cope, Hull. I'. S. Xat.

Mns., 18.-<7, Xo. :V2, p, 50.

Ati:<iU(i Kennieott, \'
. S. jiiid MfX. lioiind. ."^nix. : ii. !•.">'.'. U'eptib-s. )i. I-.

Head moderately distinct, mu//.le depressed, projecting. Tail ratlu'r

short. Teeth equal. Ci'phalic plates normal; the rostral recuive«land
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deeply separating tlie elongate internasals. Pnpil rouud. Scales

smooth, bifossate. Anal and subcaudal scuta, entire.

The i^roduction and recurvature of the rostral plate and entire anal

plate distiuguisli this genus from Coluber, which it resembles. It was

at one time thought to be allied to Pityophis in view of tlie presence of

the two characters in question, but the absence of the epiglottis and
undivided prefrontals show that it is distinct. There are several minor

characters, uot generic, which show that its affinities are not with the

species of Pityophis. Such are the peculiar form of the inferior labial,

prenasal, and loreal plates, and the very fine bristledike spicules of the

hemipenis, iu the American species at least.

Two species are known which diflt'er as follows:

Scales in from tweiity-seveu to thirty-oue rows; interiiasal plates decurved iu front

;

loreal elongate; temporals, 2-4; inferior labials i;5-14, the anterior narrow, sev-

ciitli largest. Tail less than one-sixth the length. Brownish gray with numer-

ous transverse brown dorsal spots, with alternating lateral spots li. elegans.

Rhinechis elegans Kenu.

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc., 1885, p. 2S4; Arizona elegans Kennicott, U. S. Mex-
Bonud. Surv., ii, 1S59, Reptiles, p. 18; Pityojyhis elegans Cope, Check List Batr.

Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 3D.

This species is subject to some variations. Thus in No. 426G there is

a small inferior preocular. In No. 1417G there are only twenty-seven

rows of scales, and there is a row of three temporals between the usual

2-4 scaled rows.

This species is restricted in its range to the Sonoran region. The
most southern locality yet known is near the city of Chihuahua. The
most northern is north of the Cimarron Kiver, probably in Xew Mexico.

M. Bocourt objects to my placing this species iu the genus Ehinechis,

as he says that the R. scalaris lias the anal plate divided. It is true

that Dumeril and Bibron state that tbis is the case, but on examining

four specimens from the Bonaparte Collection in the Museum of the

Philadelphia Academy of Natural Sciences I tind that the anal plate is

entire.

PITYOPHIS Holbrook.

North American Herpetology iv, 1842, p. 7, Bd. and Gird., Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i

Serpents, 1853, p. 04; Dumdril, Prodome des P>p. Gen., vii, 1^54, p. 2.02; Giiuther

Cat. Snakes, Brit. Mus., 1858; p. 85. -Cope, Bull.U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 32, 1887, p.

56; CliurchiUia Bd. and Gird., Reptiles in Stansbury's Expl. Gt. Salt Lake, 1852,

p. 350.

Teeth of ecpial lengths. A vertical laminiform epiglottis. Cephabc
scuta normal except that each prefrontal is longitudinally divided into

two, producing four prefrontals. Kostral i)late more or less prominent,

and its superior angle produced backwards. Scales more or less keeled,

and with double apical i)its. Anal scutum entire; subcaudals in two
series. Pupil round.
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This <;enus of Colnbriiu! siiaki's includes mtlKT lar;;c ami lolmst spo-

cies. They are restricted exclusively to the Nearctic Jiealni and the
Lower Californian district of the Neotropical. Tiiey are entirely ter-

restrial in their habits, preferring dry and even sandy regions to any
other. They are of a harmless disposition as a general rule, Imt tlic /'.

fiayi hcUona defends itself vigorously when attacked. The peculiar

epiglottis, first observed and described by Dr. C. A. White of Wash-
ington, aids these snakes in emitting an unusually loud hiss on tlic cx-

l)iration of the air contained in their voluminous lung. This sound,

although it cannot be called a voice, is sutticiently loud to be alarming,

and serves no doubt as a defense.

The question as to the number of species included in this geiuis is a

dillicult one to decide. The P. melanolcucii.s may be always distin-

guished by color characters from the forms found west of the Missis-

sii)pi KMver. From some of these it also dill'ers in the shape of tin' head
and iiuizzle, but the most eastern of the western forms, /*. .sai/i sat/i,

rt'sembles it in these respects. The Lower Californian form may be

distinguished from the /'. mclanoleiicus by color characters, and by the

shape of the head and muzzle, but between it and the P. .saj// of the

western Mississippi region there is a complete transition in most of the

characters. The California form resembles that of Lower California in

form, but (lifters iu color, while the Arizona form is in every resi)ect

internu'diate between the Pacific form (P. catcnifer)^ and th(» /'. sayi

of the plains. These forms are tolerably constant an«l can be generally

recognized. The form of the rostral plate is the most characteristic

])eculiarity, but, from the nature of the (;ase, transitions occur. Under
the circumstances I have adopted four species, of which the P. saifi h.is

two subspecies, one of which, /', .s. hclloiia is intermediate between its

typical form and the 1\ eaten i/cr ; the latter <lilfering, liowever, in the

greater smoothness of the scales.

SVNOPSrS OK SrKClKS.

Sculi's with strniif^tT kcol.s ln'i^iiiiiinj^ on tlui fourlli row ; lieail Hliort, rU'vatril, ro.s-

tral plato coiiipresscd, and uarrowod abov»^ ; uo lusul slripoN; dorsal Npotn ft'w,

27-3:5 on body /'• tHelrtiiolcucuB.

Scales first kcelod on the sixth row; rostral plato narrowml above ; lu-ad sfripoH

present; spots nniiierons, I ()-<;.') on liody I', ndi/i.

Scales weakly keeled, first on tenth row; rostral little prominent, not narrowoil

above; head llat ; head stripes present ; spot^s nnineroiis. ;U>-7'J on boily

/'. rat) nifer.

Scales weakly keeled, be;;inninf; on tenlii n>\v; rostral plati; not narrowed, and little

prominent; head tlat ; spots few, 40-41 on i)ody, anteriorly red; no lie;wl-stripe«.

/'. rerteliralis.

The head stri[)es consist of a band exteiuling from the eye to the

angle of the mouth, another fiom the eye to the upper lip below it, and

another across the lV(uit of the frontal plate <ronuectiiig the ori)its.

.These stripes are_ present iji the young of the species which lack them
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at maturity. The increase iu the uumber of spots is accomplished by
the division of those on the posterior part of the body.

The number of the labial plates is apt to be unequal on the oi)posite

sides. Thus in seveuty-two specimens examined, dfteen have nine

labials on one side and eight on the other. The P. catenifer displays

the greatest irregularity in this respect, six out of sixteen specimens

having labials 8-9.

Pityophis nielanoleucus Daudin.

Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpetology iv, 1(S42, p. 7, PI. i ; Bel. aud Gird., N. Amer. Serpt.,

1853, p. 65 ; Dum. et Bibron, Erp. Gen. vii, p. '23:{, 1854 ; Giiutber, Cat. Col. Serp.

Brit. Mus., 1858; p. 86; Cope, Cbeck List N. Amer. Batr. Rept. Bull. U. S. Nat.

Mns. I, 1875, p. :^9.

Coluber vielanoleucus Dandiu, Hist. Rept., vi, 1803, p. 409 (from Bartram); Harlan,

.lonru. Acad. Pbila., 1827, p. 3.59.

Specimens from Florida have the dark colors rusty or rufus instead

of deep brown or black, and the outlines of the spots are not so well

defined.

This species ranges from New Jersey to Florida, preferring the sandy

pine woods of the coastal plain. It is the largest snake of this region.

It is of a very harmless disposition, and may be handled with impunity.

Pityophis sayi Scblegel.

Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 151 ; Cope, Cbeck List

Bat. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 39 ; Coluber sa^i Scblegel, Ess. S. 1. Pbysiouomie des

Serpents, 1837, p. 157, partim.

Head with the rostral plate more or less prominent forward and pro-

duced and narrowed upwards and posteriorly. Superior labial plates

8-8 to 9-9. Scales in from twenty-seven to thirty three rows, keeled,

except six rows on each side. Dorsal spots more numerous than in

F. melanoleucus varying from fifty to sixty-five on the body, some-

times as few as forty. Two to three rows of spots on each side. Gen-

erally no subcaudal stripe. Head with three bauds ; one extending be-

tween the orbits, one from the orbit directly downwards to the labial

border, and one from the orbit to the angle of the mouth. Temporal

scales small, generally 3-3 to 4-4; rarely 2-2.

This species occupies the entire interior of the United States and the

Mexican plateau to the valley of Mexico. Eastward it crosses the

Mississipi)i River into the prairie country of Illinois. It is represented

by two forms, which only differ iu the form of the rostral i)late. One
of these (P. s. bellona) inhabits Arizona and New Mexico only, and is

intermediate iu character between the typical P. .s. sayi, and the P.

catenifer. These forms differ as follows

:

Rostral plate compressed aud produced upwards aud backwards ; ofteu traces of a

black subcaudal stripe /'. .v. n<uil.

Rosiral ])l;itc less coiiiprc3se<l, .lud loss narrowed above; no traces of tbe black sub-

caudal stripe /'. .s. bellona
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Pityophis sayi sayi Sdil.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. P.atr. Kept. N. Amcr., l.-iT."), p, :VJ.

Pityophis saiji lid. ;iiul Gird., Cat. N. Amer. Kept., Pt. i, Serpents, 18.'):?, p l.-.l ; Colnhir
sayi Sclilegel, Ess. s. 1. Pbysionomie des Serpents, 1^:$/, p. l.")7; fityo/ihis mmclel-
lanii Bd. and Gird., Cat. 1853, p. 68; Pilyophia mexicaniis I)nni. Hihr., Eri». (Jen.,

VII, p. 2:56; 1854, Jan, Icon. Jan. OHd., ii, 22 ii, Fifj. 1.

This sul)si)ecies ran j]fe.s from western C;ni:i<l:i to tiie central re;;ion

of Nortli America and .Mexico to tlie valley of Mexico, inclnsive. It is

the common species of Texas, and even occurs in Sonora. It is ;i cuii-

ons fact that this form ha.s both the extreme northern and soutlicrn

ranges, while the Arizonian form is so restricted.

Pityophis .sayi belloua I5d. and Gird.

Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Kept., 1875, p. :{'.). rHyophix hrUmni lid. and (Jird.,

Cat. Kept. N. Amer., PI. i, Serp., 1^5:?, p. 6(); Cliurcltillia licllona Bd. and (iird.,

Keptilcs of Stansbnry's Keport Expl. Groat Salt Lake, 1»52, p. :J50 ; Pityopliin

melanoleucua, Jan, Icon. Gen. Odd., il, 22 i. Fig. 2.

Of sixteen si)ecimens examined, twelve have S-8 superior labials, two
have 8-5); and two have 0-9. Four have twenty-nine rows of scales,

nine have thirty-one and two have thirty-three. Six have between forty

and lifty dorsal spots on the body; ei^^ht have between fifty and sixty;

and two have sixty to sixty-three. About two-thirds have the centers

of the dorsal spots paler than the borders, and the remainder have tlie

spots black throughout. The only constant character of this su()spe-

cies as compared with P. s. sayi is the form of the rostral plate, but Xo.

8401 is intermediate between the two in this respect. Some specimens

from Oregon are intermediate between it and P. catenifer.

The geographical range of this subspecies is thedrcat F.asin from

Oregon south to the basin of the Cohnado, and Arizona.

The typical specimen of the Churvhillia bellona lid. and (iird. can not

now be found. It is, however, from the valley of the Kio Grande, which

is principally occui)ied by the P. sayi sayi. The second specin)en enu-

merated in Baird and Giranl's catalogue under the /'. hcUomt is finin

western Texas, between San Antonio and El Taso, and hence from the

same region as the tyi)e. This belongs to the P. sayi sayi, nx t\v\vi-

mined by the examination of the specimen in the U. S. National Mu-

seum. However, jiaird's figure of the head of the J', helhnia in the

Vol. X of the lieport of the IT. S. Surveys for the Pac. II. Ii., PI. xxix,

Fig. 40, represents this subspecies.

Pityophis catenifer Biainv.

Bd. and Gird.. Cat. Kept. N. Amer., I't. i, Serpents, lH.-,:5.p. (V.); Giinther, Cat. Colnl)r,

Snakes Brit. Mus., l-i.")S; p. 87 ; Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Kept., 1^75. p.

p. 39; Coluber catenifer Blainvillo, Nonv. Ann. Mns. Hist. Nat. Paris, iv, ia3.'>, PL
xxvi, V'\iTs.2,2a,2h: Pityophis anneclcn» Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp., l.-^r^i, p. 72,

I'ityophix wilkcuii Bd. and Gink, Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., K>'.\, |>. 71; Pilyophin hirr-

mannii Hallowell, Proc. Acad. IMiila., 18.">3, p. 2'M\; ['ilyophin rcrt'hralig Mallowvll,

U. S. Pac.R K. Siirv. Kept., \. l-.vi; Williamson's Report, p. 17.

Proc. N. M. 91 41
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Of seventeen specimens exaiuinetl, seven have the superior labials

8-9; eight have 8-8; and two have 9-9. Four have twenty-nine rows

of scales; ten have thirty-one rows; one has thirty-three; and one has

thirty-five (No. 2243). The number of spots on the body is very varia-

ble. One has thirty-six dorsal sj)ots (No. 154G) ; one has fort3'-six (No.

1532); seven have between fifty and sixty; four have between sixty

and seventy ; and four liave over seventy, the highest being seventy-

nine (No. 181(3). The specimen (No. 5741) on which the P. wilkesii Bd.

and Gird., was founded is abnormal in the nondivision of the pre-

frontal scuta; the only example I have observed in the genus.

The range of this species is coterminous with the Pacific region, ex-

tending from San Diego on the south to Puget's Sound on the north.

It is found in the Mohave Desert, and at Pyrmout, Nevada (8139).

Northward it extends to eastern Oregon and to Walla Walla, Wash-
ington.

Pityophis vertebralis Blv.

Duuierilet Bibron, Erp. Gon., vii, 1854, p. 238; Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer.,

187.5, p. 39 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mii8., 3'2, 1887, p. 7-2.

Colnher vertebralis Do Blv., Nouv. Ann. Mus. Nat. Hist., Paris, iii,ldo4, p. Gl, PI. xxvii,

FigH. 2, 2a, 2b: Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Auier., 1853, p. 152.

PtUjopMs hamtatois Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., i860, p. 342.

ntiiophis melanolcKciis var. vcrlebraJis Blv., Jan, Icon. Gcu. Olid., ii, 22, i, fig. 3.

Peninsula of lower California.

HETERODON lieanvais.

In Latreilie's Hist. Nat. des Reptiles, iv, 1799, p. 32.

Dutueril et Bibrou, Erpetologie Generale, vii, 1854, p. 76G ; Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt.

N. Amer. 1853, p. 51; Giiuther, Cat. Colubr. Serpt. Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 82; Cope,

Bull. IT. S. Nat. Mus., 32, 1887, p. 54.

Dentition diacrauterian. Caudal scutella divided ; anal plate double.

Kostral plate recurved, with transverse upturned edge and flat antero-

inferior face. The nine cephalic plates, a loreal, two nasals and ocular

plates, present. Scales keeled. Form robust. Pupil round.

The few species of this genus which are known agree also in hav-

ing a series of scales separating the eye from the superior labial plates,

and in having an azygos plate behind the rostral. The posterosni)erior

aspect of the rostral plate has a keel on the midtlle line, and there are

from three to five, generally four, scales in the first temporal row. The
tail is short. The anterior ribs are capable of extension so as to flatten

that part of the body, as is done by the cobras of the genus Naja, but

the expan.sion is not so wide, and it has greater longitudinal extent.

The postgeneil plates are reduced to a very small size, and are sep-

arated from each other by small scales.

The species of this genns ranges throughout North America except-

ing the Pacific rej^ion. They do not extend far into the Sonoran, and
are absent from the Lower Californian and the ^Mexican regions. They
have no representatives in equatorial America or the West Indies, but a
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genus Lystrophis Cope* is found iu subtroi)icul and tenipenite Sctuth

America, which only dillers from Heterodoii in i>osse.ssiiii; smooth
scales. A genus occurs in Madagascar which agrees with Lystroiihis,

but (lifters in having an entire anal shield {Liohctcrodon Dum. Ilihr.).

Tiie species of Heterodon have some ])ecnliar habits which iiidicato

greater intelligence than most other sn'akes possess. Thry tlirow

themselves into remarkable contortions when alarmed, and e.\i»and

their anterior ribs, inllate their lung, and open the mouth widely.

They do not attem[)t to bite from the ground, but the long ]»osterior

maxillary tooth may be used with considerable effect if the snake is

carelessly handled. The trowel-shaped rostral i)late enables them l<>

excavate sand with ease, and in such soil they arc usually most alum-

dan t.

I. No accessory scales about the azy^os plate.

Scales iu twcnty-fiYC rows ; rostral plate less developed ; larjjer . . . IJ. itlatijihinHH.

II. Accessory scales about the asygos scute.

Scales in twenty-live rows ; stouter, smaller; an inferior nasal plate; one row of

lateral spots ; belly white iu adults II. viinns.

Scales in twenty-three rows; smaller, more slender ; no interior nasal seule ; two
rows of lateral spots ; belly more or less black H. nasivns.

The H. plat i/rliinns ranges throughout the Eastern and Austroriparian

regions, and the JI. fiiinus inhabits the Austrorparian only. The

H. nasicufi is divided into two subspecies, one of which extends over

the Central and the other over the Sonoriau regions.

Heterodon platyrhiuus Latreille.

Reptiles. IV, IHOO, p. :V2, Figs. I, 2, :{ ; llolbrook, X. Amer. Herp.. ii, L-Jd. p. 117, I'l. xxi

;

second ed., IV, 184-2, p. 67, I'l. XVii ; Dum. Bil)r. Kr|). lien., \ii, is.'.l, p. Tr.6;

:}d. and Gird., Catal. Serj). N. Am., 1*'):?, p. 51 ; Cope, Check List LJatr. Hejit. N.

Amer., 187.5, p. 43 ; Jan, Icou. Gen. Olid., in, 4S ill Fi;;. 2.

Col iihn- hctrodon Diindin. Hist. Nat. Kept., vii, 17'.Ht, p. 15:1, IM. (i ', Fi;; -'s ; 8;:y, Am.,

•lourn. Sci. Arts, I, 1818, p. 21)1 ; Harlan, Journ. Acad. IMiil.i.. 1SJ7. p. :r)7.

Coluber cacodtvnwn Shaw, Gen. Zool., in, 1802, \\. 377, I'l. 102.

Sci/talc ui<ier Daudin, Hi-st. Nat. Kept., \-. 1S03, p. 342 ; Harlan. .I..niii. .Vr.i.l. I'lnla.,

1SJ7, V, p. 31)7.

/'</i<(.s Hi(/(/- Merrem, 'reutanifii. ISJ", \<. II'.".

Ildirodoti ?ijf/ei- Troost, Am. Lye. Nat. Hist. X. York, iii, \>. iHi ; Holbrook. N. Amer.

H«'n>.,iv, 1S42, p. (iO, PI. XVI ; Hd. and <;ird.. Cat. Serp. N. Anirr.. 1S.\!, ji. .55:

l)uni. et Mibr., Krp. Gen.,vii, p. 7(>'.).

Ilrterodon cognatns Md. and (iird.. Cat. Serpt. N. .Vmer., 18.53, p. 51.

Heterodon atmodes 15d. and Gird., 1. v.. p. 57.

Eastern region excei)ting Iludsoniandistrict ; Austroriparian region.

Heterodon siinus Linn.

Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., IN". 1842. p. 57. I'l. xv : I'mI. and Kir.i., ( .ii. .s.rpt. X. Amer.,

1853, p. .5'.).

Heterodon sinutx .s/oi/is ( ope, Check List X. .\mir. Matr. Kfju.. 1ST5, ji. 13.

' Bull. U. S. Nat. Mils., No. 3'2, 1887, p. .54.
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Coluber siniHs Liun.,Sy8t. Nafc. Ed., xiii, 1766, p. 216; Gmel. Linu. Syst. Nat. Ed.,

XIII III, 1788, p. 1086.

Heterodon 2)latyrhinus Schleg., Ess. Phys. Serp., 1837, p. 97, PI. iii. Figs. 20, 22; Damet
Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 768-772.

Austroriparian region.

Heteiodon nasicus Ud. and Gird.

Cat. Rept. N. Amer., PI. i, Serpents, 1853, p. 61 ; Heterodon simus nasicus Cope, Check

List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 43.

Frontal and parietal scuta usually wider than long, the parietals often

shorter than the frontal. Head short ; rostral plate very large and

strongly recurved. No inferior nasal plate cut off from the postnasal.

Two or more loreals. Superior labials eight, all much higher than long.

First row of temporals generally four. From three to twenty-four ac-

cessory scales beside and behind the azygos plate. Scales in twenty-

three rows, all keeled except the first three on each side. Proportions

of body more slender than in H. simus.

Color light yellowish gray above, with a median dorsal series of rather

closely placed brown spots, and with two alternating series of brown

spots on each side. Three brown, short, longitudinal nuchal brown

bands, and a brown band from each eye posteriorly. Belly either en-

tirely black or tessellated with black and white.

This is the western representative of the H. simus, to which it is nearly

allied. It can be always distinguished, however, especially in its typi-

cal subspecies, by the characters given. A single specimen out of the

many in the U. S. National Museum (No. 4961), from Texas, displays an

inferior nasal plate.

Two forms of the R. nasicus inhabit different regions and may be re-

garded as subspecies.

Scales accessory to azygos plate, two or three; loreal small or wanting; belly black

and white spotted H. n. kennerhji.

Scales accessory to azygos plate from eight to twenty-four ; loreals generally two;

belly nearly entirely black H. n. nasicus.

In the H. n-Jiennerlyi in three out of six specimens the parietal scuta

are shorter than the frontal. In sixteen of the H. n. nasicus, ten speci-

mens have the parietals shorter than the frontal. In the small number

of accessory scales the H. n. hennerlyi approaches the H. simus more

more nearly does the H. n. nasicus. The same affinity is indicated by

the smaller amount of black on the belly. It represents the genus in

the Sonoran region, while the H. n. nasicus occupies the central.

Heterodon nasicus kennerlyi Kennicott.

Heterodon kennerlyi Kennicott, Proc. Acad. Phila. 1860, p. 336. Heterodon ximns ken-

nerlyi Coues tfc Yarrow, Herp. Dak. &, Mont., Bull. U. S. Geol. Snrv. Terrs., 1878,

IV, p. 271; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., Livr. 10, PI. v. Fig. 2,

"Western Texas and Southern Arizona,
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Heterodon nasicus iiasicus I'M. aruldinl.

Jh'terodoii nasicus lid. ;iml (iinl., C;il., I'l. i, Sorporils, Idf.:!, p. \\\.

Ifihrodon nimus nasicus Copi,', C!lu!ck Lint H;itr. licpt. N. AiiuT., IHTf). p. 4M.

Jiiii, Icon. ({on. Olid., Livr 10, PI. v, Fij^r. i.

Central and Sonoran refjions.

EUTJENIA li.l. :iii<l Oir.l.

Cat. Serp. N. Anier., 1853, p. 24; Cope, I'roc. Anic-r. I'liilt.s. .><..(.. l-sc, p. i;:,.

Thamnojyh is Fit'/,. Syst. Re))t., 1843, p. 26 (noinen miidinn).

/'>7/;HH07HJorfoH Cope, Proc. Acail. Pbila., 1860, p. 558.

The genu.s EntuMiia presents especial attnictions to the student wlio

desires an illiistraUon of the i)hen()niena of variation and constancy in

the i>ii.ysical characters of animals. In few j;eneia do \vc find so well

illustrated the persistence of specilic characters exhibited side by side

with variations of the same. We have here, therefore, examples of the

appearance or disappearance as the case may he, of characters, in con

iiection with or without apparent connection with, the environment.

This genus was established by liaird and (riraid in tlie Catalogue of

Ser[)ents of North America, pul>lished in 1.S53, on species winch had

been prevu)usly referred to the genus Natrix (Tropidonotus). To the

three species previously known, these authoi-s added four, and niin-

names were jn'oposed for what are in my estimation either sultspecies

or individuals of the seven species actually distinguished; in the year

1850 Kennicott added live species; at various dates between IStJOaud

1885 the present writer added nine species ami referred to the genus a

species long previously described by Wiegmann : in 181KI Hrown added

a s])ecies; arid a species is «lescribed for the lirst time in the present

review. The total inunber of si)ecies is then twenty-fbui".

The characters of the genus are as follows :

w!ubfamily Natricina'. Cephalic plates in)rmal : two nasals, one loreal.

l)late Eyer esting on superior labials. Scales keeled, without pits. Anal

|)late entire; subcaudais divided.

The maxillary teeth are rather abruptly longer at the i)osterior e.x-

tremity of the maxillary bone than elsewiiere, as in thtigeiuus Natrix,

with two excei)tions. These are the species /v. multimttcuhttn Cope and

E. mchuuxjastcr ^\'iegm. I have on this account distinguisjied these

species as (tonstituling another genus which I called Atomarchus, the

(diaracter distinguishing it from EutaMua being tlie equality in lengtii

of the maxillary teeth. As the excess in lengtii of tiie posterior teetli

is small in some of tiie species of tlie latter, I lia\e not for the present

retained this genus, although it may be found to be advi.salde to d«> so

hereafter. 'I'he two species mentioned are nioi-e aipiati • in their liabits

than the EulaMiia' jjroper.

lOutaMiia' are the most abundant snakes in Xorlli .Vnieri«-a and Mex-

ico. Where all other siundes are ab.sent, eitlier tliroiigii liostility of the

climate or of enemies, individuals of this genus remain. This persist-
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dice may be ascribed to several causes. One of these is tlieir ,m'eat

fecundity. Prof. Baird raentious a specimen of E. sirfalis whicii pro-

duced eighty young at a birth. Another cause is their readiness to seek

concealment in water, so that they most readily escape observation.

Several of the species are pugnacious in their disposition. Such is

the case with the two which have the widest distribution and greatest

abundance of individuals, the E. sirtalis L, and E. elegans Bd. and Gird.

Their bite, it is needless to remark, is perfectly harmless. Some of the

species possess great elegance of form, as those of the E. saurita group.

Others have much brilliancy of color, as the metallic green of some
forms of the E.proxima and E. sackenii^ and the red and black of the E.

sirtalis concinna.

The species differ as follows

:

I. Second and usnaily the first row of scales keeled ; lateral stripe on tbird and fourth

rows. Orbit bounded below by two or more labials.

1. Temporal scales 1-2.

* Tail e(inal or exceeding one-tbird total lengtb ; first row of scales mncb
longer than deep, strongly keeled; scales in 19 rows.

Superior labials eight, longer than bigh ; very slender; color metallic olive.

E. sackenii.

Superior labials seven, longer than higb ; very slender; color brown.

E. saitriia.

* * Tail less than a third and more tlian a fourtb the total length • superior

labials eigbt.

Head Hat ; superior labials longer than high ; scales in nineteen rows ; inferior

row keeled, longer than deep E. proxima.

Head elevated, superior labials bigbor than long; scales in 21 rows, those of

inferior row as deep as long E, megalops.

* * * Tail more than one-fourth, and not less than one-fiftb the total length
;

scales in 21 rows, tbe inferior row as deep as long, and weakly or not

keeled.

Superior labials seven ; tail less tban four and five tenth times in total

length E, radix.

Superior labials eigbt ; tail more than four and five tenth times in total length.

E. inacrosleitima.

2. Temporal scales 1-1.

Tail between one-fiftb and oue-fourtb tbe total length ; superior labials seven
;

bead little distinct; yellow black bordered lateral stripe on second,

tbird, and fourth rows of scales E. hutlerii.

Tail between one-fourth and one-third the total lengtb ; superior labials eight

;

head quite distinct; lateral line faint, on third and fourtb rows.

E. 1-utiloris.

II. Second row of scales keeled ; the first keeled or smo.)tb. Orbit above two labials.

Lateral stripe, when present, on second and third rows of scales.

1. Temporal scales, 1-2.

* Scales in twenty-one (:i) rows ; superior labials, eigbt.

Two preocnlars; superior temporals small; first row of scales keeled ; black,

stripes indistinct; head short, frontal wide E. bisciitala.

One preocular; superior temporals small; bead short, frontal wider, not

touching i)reocular, posterior labials higher than long; tail three and

one-third to four and two-third times in lengtb E. elegans.

One preocular ; a largo superior temporal bounding occipital ; frontal narrow,

touching preocnlars; liead long, labials all longer than high; tail

three and one-fourth in length E, angustirosiris.
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1. 'rciiiporal scales, 1-2—Coiititiued.

' * Scales in seventeen rows ; superior labials eij^lit.

Frontal narrow ; head very distinct ; no dorsal stripe nor lateral spots except

antcriorlj' E. I'hrijxoctpliahi.

* " * Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eij^lit.

Form slender ; head very distinct ; eye large, frontal jdato narrow ; belly, dor-

sal and indistinct white lateral strij)e; sides black spotted; a largo

nuchal black spot A". ciirtopHis.

Form robust, head distiuct,frontal jilate wide ; largt; black nuchal spots ; labials

and belly uniform yellow ; dorsal and lateral stripes very distinct, sep-

aiated by nuiform brown E. aiirala.

Form robust, head little distinct; fronlai wide; lateral stripe indistinct, a yel-

low dorsal stripe ; no nuchal spots E. inftrnalix.

Form stout, head little distinct, eye moderate; labials dark bordered; stripes

wnntiufr; one row of largo reddish brown bordered dorsal spots; small.

E. phruax.

Labials dark l)ordered ; no stripes; six rows of small black spots.

E. Humichrastii.

' * * * Scales in ninetoon (17) rows; superior labials seven.

<j Two preoculars (sometimes united).

Head scarcely distinct; two or three rows of spots on o.ach side.

E. leptocephala.

(ui One ])reocular.

Head scarcely distinct; postgonials short; stripes indistinct, connected by a

single series of brown crossbars on each side E. scalaria-

Head little distinct; form slender; stripes very distinct; yellow, separated liy

black or brown; the scales with yellow keels; lateral band l)lai.k

bordered below E. ]iiilchnlatii8.

Form stout, head distinct; postgenials larger than pregenials; two rows of

spots on each side, sometimes connected longitudinally above or be-

low ; stripes pale , E. sirtalia.

2. Temporal scales 3-2.

* Scales in tweuty-ono rows ; superior labials eight.

Frontal wide, reaching preoculars; second row of scales as wide as first;

stripes distinct ; separated by two rows of spots ; a broad black band

beiow lateral stripe; labials brown bordered E. niijrilitlHs,

III. Second row of scales ketded ; oriiit bounded below by a single labial.

* Scales in twenty-one rows ; superior labials eight.

1. Temporals l-'A.

Oculars ;'.-:!
; labials longer than high ; loreal longer than high; muzzle narrow ;

si!vcn rows of si)ots ; no stripes > E. iiiitltim amla la.

IV. Second row of scales smooth, like the lirst ; others with keels. Orbit bcmnded
by two superior labials.

* Scales in twenty ime rows; superior labials eight.

Two ju'cocuiars ; temporals 1-1; superior labial.s larger than high ; rostral i>lnte

transverse and cap-shaped. Light brown with small rufous spots

anteriorly /.'. nij'opunclata.

" " Scales in nineteen rows ; su|ierior labials eight.

1. Temporals 1-2.

()iiilars2-3; loreal longer than high; In-ad little distinct; dusky, strij)es want-

ing or indistinct E. milanoqaster.
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The affinities of most of these species may be expressed in the follow

ins: diagram:

Angustirostris. Nigrilatus SacTtenii. Saxvrittt.

Sumichrastii. Infemalis. Aurata

^Fhenax

Macrostemma. Froxima

Radix. Megctiops.

Cyrp)psis—Chrysocep7icila.

L eptocephxtlcu

XuZchrzlatus. ScaZaris.

The^. sirtalis presents tlie greatest number of points of contact with

other species. It also inhabits the region of geologically the greatest

age, or that region which has been a dry land area for the longest time.

Although large portions of the West of North America were elevated at

the close of the cretaceous period, and probably before the genus Eu-

tienia was in existence, the ancestors of Eutjienia may be safely believed

to have inhabited the area which was laud prior to the cretaceous, so

that the descent of Eutienia was rendered possible in the Eastern rather

than in the Western half of tbe continent. It is thus rendered proba-

ble that Eutmnia sirtalis is nearly the ancestral form. This is also con-

firmed by the fact that it is a spotted species; since the unicolor species,

as E. saurita have spotted young.

The geographical distribution of these species may be tabulated as

follows, by regions:

Eastern (3).
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The above tuble j;ives but a very general view of the (listnhiitioii

of the species, since some of them are restricted to districts ot the re-

gions only, whiU' a few si)ecies are known from so few examph's tliat

their range is unknown. Of the hitter class are E. hutlerii, E. nitiloris,

E. (iHyustirostris, and E. nigrilatus. The E. saehenii is restricted lo

Florida, and the IJ. radix to that part ol" the central region that lies

east of the Kocky Mountains, entering the eastern region. The widely

distributed si)ecies, as E. fiirtali.s and E. ele(jan.s, are represented in

special districts by peculiar subspecies, which look very ditferent fiom

each other. The E. proxhna has a range which does not coincide with

any zoiilogical district, inhabiting eastern ^lexico, Texas, and the Mis-

sissippi Valley.

The following review is preparatory to the comi)lete monograi»ii in-

cluded in my Keptilia of North America, which it is expected will Ituin

one of the bulletins of the U. S. National Museum. The niaterial (»ii

which this is based is mostly contained in that Museum, and I have

had access to it through the pernnssion o[ Secretaries llainl and

Langley.

The study of the several liundrcd sjx'cimens of species of this genus

which are contained in the National ^Museum and my ])rivate collei'tion

shows that in most of the species the number of rows of scales and the

nund)er of the labial plates are (luite constant. In only one species,

the E. leptocei)hala^ is the number of scale rows varied by the presence

or absence of a single row on each side, and in none is the number of

hibial i)lates fretiuently variable. The position of the lateral stripe is,

as stated by Baird and Girard, very constant. The relative length of

the tail is constant within certain limits and in certain species. In

some of the species it varies a good deal. The coloration varies within

limits iu each species, and often characterizes subspecies with (H)nsid-

erable precision, transitional forms in some such cases being rare, and

in others more frequent. The species of the Pacific coast present the

greatest difliculties to the systemalist. Here the eastern E. sirfalis

comes into contact with the western E. elcijans, and some intermediate

forms occur. The E. sirtalis parivtalis resemldcs very much the E.

el€(/(ins orilinoides, and the E.isirtdli.s sirtali.s resembles a good deal the

JE. elegans Uneolata. The E. i)i/ernali.s intervenes between the two. The

E. leptocephala appears quite distinct from tlic southernmost coast

forms, but it has nielanistic phases which resemble a good deal melan-

istic forms of the E. sirtalis; e. g., ?J. s. trilineata and fJ. s. pickerinijii

of the northwest coast region of Washington.

The colors of the young afford some clue to the older of i>robablc ap

pearanceof (;olor marks in the adults. As already remarked by 15aird

and Clirard, the spots are more distinct in the young than in a<lid!s,

both as to isolation from each other and in distinctness of outline and

color. When spots disappear and are replaced by a uniform tint, both

lighter {E. elegans ragrans), and darker {E. elajans Uneolata and E.
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sirti(lis ohscKra), tbe change first appears on the posterior part of the

body. Tbe tendency to form crossbars or spots appears tirst on the

anterior part of the body. Tbis is slightly developed in the U. sirtaJis

semifasciaia, but extends throughout the greater part of the length in

the E. phenax. In sj^ecies in which the top of the head is pale, as E.

elegans vagrans, it is dark or black in the young. This dark color is

paled also in the E. e. couchit, and in the E. e. marciana, but leaves the

posterior portion as a pair of large black nuchal spots.

In the following pages the characters of the subspecies and their

range are considered.

Eiitaenia sackenii Kenuicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1859, p. 98; Cope, Pioc. U. S. Nat. Miis., 1888, p. 393. rrymtiomio-

don chalceits, Cojio, Proc. Acad. Phila., 18(10, p. 558.

Florida west to Pennsacola. »

Eutaenia saurita L.

Bd. and Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 24; Coluber saurila Liiiii. Syst. Nat. i, 17(10, p. 385.

Leptophis itanritas Ilolbrook, X. Aiiier. Herpetol., in, 1842, p. 21. Trophloiiottts

saiiril us Dumet Bibr., Erp. Gen., "S'lii, 1854, p. 585. Schleo;el Ess. s. Pbj-sioii. St;ip.,

I, p. (i9 ; II, p. 58(1; GUntber, Cat. Colubr., Snakes, Brit. Mus., ltS58, p. 72; Jau.,

Icon. Geu. OHd., ii, 26 ; I, fig. 1 ; dorsal stripe too wide.

Eastern and Austroriparian regions except Texas.

Eutaenia proxima Say.

Bd. and Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 25. Coluber proximus Say, in Long's Exped. Rocky
Mts., I, 1823, p. IrtT. Euiania faireiii Bd. and Gird., Cat., 1853, p. 25.

The Mississippi Valley from Indiana and Illinois; Texas and Mex:co

below the plateau to Tehuantepec.

The individuals found in tbe Mississippi Valley from NeM' Orleans

northwards are mostly of a darker color than those from other regions,

tbe spaces between the strijies being generally black. {E.faireyi W. &. G.)

Tbis form accompanies the typical and lighter colored one in Louisiana

and eastern Texas as far west as Dallas. Many transitions between the

two occur. Specimens from Vera Cruz have a metallic refulgence. A
])air of specimens from Fort Stockton, Tex., have the same character,

and tbe dorsal stripe isindistinct, having no lateral black borders. The
west Texas form generally has the dorsal stripe reddish.

Eutasnia niegalops Kennicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 18G0, p. 330 ; Cope, Proc. Anier. Pbilos. Soc, 1884, p. 173.

Sonoran region (southern New Mexico and Arizona and Chihua-

hua).
Eutaenia radix Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Scrp. N. Anier., Pt. i, Serpents; Cope, Check List Batv. Rept. N. Am. ,1875, 1853,

)). 34. Eutcenia hai/denii Kennicott, Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv., suppl. to Vol.

I (Vol. XII), 1859, p. 298.

Kutania radix iwinhuiii Cones and Henshaw.
Eutimia radix melanotienio. Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, p. 400.
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This is tlic species of the phiins, ami it is well (listiii*;uishe(l from

all others. It ranges from Dallas, in northern Texas, on the sontli. to

Manitoba on the north, and from the base of the Kocky ^Mountains on

the west to the eastern limit of the prairies in Indiana on the east. It

varies in color somewhat, bnt not snlMciently to give gronnd for the

adoption of subspecies. The fact that of the very many specimens

which are preserved in museums, the type is the only one which has

nineteen rows of scales, has given rise to the synonyms above ciiiini-

erated. Southern specimens {E. r. haydenii) are more brightly colored

and more distinctly spotted than northern ones; in fact some of

the latter are nearly black; hence the name E. r. tinniiu/H ; but

these agree with the type exactly, except in having twenty-one rows

of scales. In the E. v. melanota'uia from Indiana there is an imper-

fect longitudinal stripe crossing the end of the gastrosteges; but it is

much interrupted.

Eiitaenia macrostemma Kenn.

Pnic. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 331. Eut(vma JlavilahrxH Cope, Proc. Acad. Pliil.i., l.s'.r), y.

30G; Euimiia ivKigiiiarnm Cope, Proc. Auier. Pbilos. Soc, 1884, p. lT\i.

This is the representative of the iiJ. radix \u Mexico, but it always

ditfers in having eight superior labials and a shorter tail, it has three

forms. In one the longitudinal stripes and spots are obscure or want-

ing and the size is larger. This is the E. insiflniarum Cope. In

another, ail the markings are very distinct, the lighter ones being a

bright yellow; the size is smaller. This is the E. flavilabrh Cope. It

comes from various i)arts of Mexico. The type specimen of thesjjecies

is intermediate between the two in color, and the size is like that of

the E. inNu/niaritm. It is from the valley of INIexico. Tiiree speci-

mens of the torm /».9i<7?j/VT>wr»? were sent to the zo(>logicaI garden at

Philadelphia, which are said to have been taken near Prescott, Ariz.

One of them has an additional superior labial intercalated in front of

the orbit.
Euteenia butlerii Cope.*

Proc. V. S. Niit. Mns., ISf^S, p. ;V.)9.

Southeastern Indiana. One specimen known.

Eutaenia biscutata Copf.

Proc. Acad. Phila., l^s;!. p. -Jl.

Lake Klamath, Oregon. Two s])ecinn'iis known.

Eutaenia elegana Hd. and Oird.

Cat. Kept. N. Aiiier., Pt. i, Scrpent.s. 18r>3. p. 34.

Euia-nia va{iia)us Hd. and tiird., 1. c, p. 3,"i.

Kuid'iiia marciaua Bd. and Gird. 1. e., p. 3((.

Eutania courhii Kenn., Kept. II. S. Pac. R. R. Surv.; Williamson's Rept.. \. l-.'iT, y. 10.

Euiiinia hamtnoiKlii Kenn., Proc. Acad. Phila., isiiO, p. 332.

Tropidonotus iriviilatus Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1853, p. 257.

"Euta'nitt rutiloris Cope, Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, lf*A'», p. 3H8. Cozumil Id.. Yuca-

tan.
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This species resembles in some of its forms tlie E. sirtaUs, but it is

to be always distiugaislied by the tweuty-one rows of scales, the eight

superior labials, aud from most of the forms of the latter, by the absence

of a series of rounded spots near the end of the gastrosteges. In its

range it never enters the eastern nor austroriparian regions, except-

ing the latter at the extreme western part of Texas, on the Concho

and Nueces rivers and their tributaries.

The labial and scale formuke in this species are quite constant. In

two specimens of the E. e. plutonia the labials are eight, and the

scales in twenty-one rows. In two of E. e. elegans, the figures are the

same. In two of ^. e. brunnea, the figures are the same. In eight of

the E. e. lineolata, the figures are the same. In four of the E. e. couchii

the figures are the same, except in one individual, where there are but

nineteen rows of scales. In twenty-two specimens of E. e. vagrans

there are twenty-one rows of scales in all, and in five specimens there

are seven superior labials on one side. In one only are there

seven superior labials on both sides. In all the others there are

eight labials on both sides. In twelve specimens of E. e. marciana,

all have eight upper labials, and all but two twenty-one rows of scales.

In two the scales are in nineteen rows. Thus in fifty-one specimens

there are three departures from the regular scale formula; and one en-

tire departure and five partial departures from the labial formula.

There are eight well marked color forms of this species, which mostly

occupy distinct geographical regions, and are abundantly entitled to

be called subspecies. It is indeed possible that some of these might be

as well regarded as species, but the existence of transitions, and the

lack of importance in the characters themselves, induce me to consider

them as subspecies. They are, however, in the great majority of cases

easily recognized. The characters of these forms are as follows

:

I. No spots ; labials not dark bordered.

Black above and below; uo lateral band; dorsal band wanting or a trace in front

only E. e. jylutonia.

Black above, light below; three distinct stripes, all black bordered ...E.e. elegans.

Brown above, light below; three stripes, not distinctly bordered... Z?. e.hrunnea.

II. Spotted ; labials not dark bordered; unchal spots Indistinct.

Stripes aud spots distinct ; the superior row of spots condiient into a band ; the

inferior separated by chestnut-red spaces; belly olivaceous..^, e. ordinoides.

Spots large anteriorly, smaller or confluent posteriorly; interspaces indicated by

pale edges of the scales ; bands distinct E. e. Hneolata.

Spots small, numerous, 80-100, interspaces large, pale; bands present often in-

distinct ; belly with dark middle E. e. vagrans.

III. Spotted; labials dark bordered ; nuchal spots more or less distinct.

No dorsal band, lateral band indistinct; intermediate space lead-colored witli

one row of spots next to the lateral band; yellow marks behind eye iucom-

p letc E. e. couch ii.

Dorsal and lateral bands indistinct ; three rows of spots on a light ground on

each side ; two yellow crescents extending upwards,^! angle of mouth and

behind eye E. c. viureiana.
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Of these subspecies the E. e. plutonia has been found rarely ami at

remote loeabties, and the E. e. brnnnea is only known tVoin two spciM-

mens, so that these can not be yet regarded asycoffrapliical forms. The
E. e. elegan.s has been found so far, in northern and central California

only. Tha E. €. Iineolata is from the same re^^ion, and from ()rej;()n

and Washington as well. The E. c. vagrans is characteristic of the en-

tire region between the Sierra Nevada on the west ami the eastern

[ border of the Great Plains on the east, and belongs to higher parts of
" the Rocky Mountain ranges as well as to the valleys between them.

j

The E. e. couchii is characteristic of southern California and southern

' Arizona and New Mexico. Tiie E. e. marcunia belongs to the valley of

the Rio Grande, and adjacent regions in Texas and Mexico. It is seen

from the above that the EuUcnia elegans inhabits all of the nearctic

realm excepting the eastern and austroriparian regions.

As regards transitions between the subspecies, I refer to the num-

ber of spots, which have been shown by Baird and Girard to be

characteristic of the E. e. vagrans und E. e. marciana. In six speci-

mens of the former, however, I tind the variation to be from eighty-

four to one hundred and three. In E. c. marcinna they number

from fifty-two to tifty-eight in four specimens, but in an otherwise typ-

ical one I tind seventy-three. There is, however, still an interval be-

tween the ranges of variation. This is filled by the E. c. couchii where

the number of spots runs from seventy-four to ninety-cue in live indi-

viduals. The number of spots is thus characteristic in a general way,

but not sufficiently exact to define the forms as species.

I have endeavored to ascertain whether there is any constancy in

the number of temporal scales. Thus in the typical form, E. e. clcgaufi^

there are three rows of scales bordering the posterior superior labials

above, while in the E. e. lineolata there are as often four as three. In

the E. e. vagrans five specimens have four rows and five have three rows.

In the E. e. hnmmondii three have three rows, ;md one (No. 8(JC) has

four. Often specimens of E. e. marciana, seven have three, and three

have four. The rows always have the formula l-'J-.!-4.

Eutaeiiia elegaiis plutonia Yarrow.

EnUrn'm vngrann auguKlrostrix Yarrow in Wlnclcr's I'. S. C. d. Siirv. W. lOOtli Mt-r. \'.

p. fw-l, PI. XX, f. 2, 20.

EuUriiia hoishaui Y'arrow, Proo. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1>H:<. \k 1:V2.

Two specimens known : onr from wtslci n Arizona, and the other from

Fort Walla W^alla, Wash.

Eutaenia elegaus elegans Hil. and Gird.

Eut(v.n\a elegans Hd. and (Jird., Cat. 18ri3, p. :?.'.; Cope. Check List Batr. Kept. N.

Amer., 1875, p. 41, Tropidonolux trivittatux Hallowell, Proc. Phila. Acad., l-'53, 2:J7.

Four specimens only known ; all from California.
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Eutaenia elegans ordinoides Bd. and Gird.

Eut(Fiiia ordinoides Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Ainer., 1853, j>. 33, Tropidonotns ordi-

noides, Bd. and Gird., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, 176.

This form is quite different from any of those enumerated as sub-

species of JE. elegans, but it resembles considerably the JE. sirtalis

parietalis. The distribution of colors is quite the same as in that form,

but the red between the lateral spots is of a chestnut color, and not

crimson, as in U. s. parietalis. The agreement of the scale and labial

formukTe with those of the E. elegans induces me to refer it to that species

rather than to the U. sirtaUs, although the latter exhibits occasionally

in California eight upper labials.

Besides the characters mentioned, this form has a yellow dorsal

stripe, which is well defined, covering one and two halves rows of scales.

The lateral stripe is defined below by a brown shade, which fades into

the brownish olive of the belly below. The spots of the inferior lateral

row are large and are confluent above with the wide black dorso-lateral

band. No nuchal spots, but the dark color of the back continues into

the brown of the top of the head. Superior labials brownish olive,

the posterior narrowly brown-bordered ; chin and throat yellow. Gas-

trosteges unspotted; one hundred and fifty-six in number. Tail in-

jured; the base with a triangular section. Length of body, 490 milli-

meters.

One specimen from San Francisco, California. Baird and Girard

enumerate three specimens, all from California, and two of them from

San Francisco.
Eutaenia elegans brunnea Cope.

Color of the superior surface to the third row of scales (exclusive),

brown; of lower surfaces, light yellow, extending to the third row of

scales (inclusive). Dorsal stripe light yellow, occupying the median

row of scales and the adjacent borders of the adjacent rows, but not

well defined laterally, and not black bordered. It covers three full

rows on the nape and only one row beyond the middle of the length,

and is wanting on the tail. No traces of nuchal spots. Labials colored

like the abdomen, the superior with traces of brown i^osterior borders.

There is but a faint brown shade on the first row of scales and the ends

of tiie gastrosteges, scarcely defining the lateral stripe below. Belly

unspotted. In the type No. 10849 the head is short, wide. Temporals
1-2-3 and 1-3-3. Gastrosteges 172, anal 1, urosteges 77. Geneials

equal, short. Tail entering total length four and one-tenth times.

This is a much more robust form than the E. c. elegans. and brown
takes the place of black in the coloration. In the indefinite dorsal

stripe it resembles the E. e. U7ieolata, but it does not show the least

trace of the square spots even when the epidermis is removed.

Catalogue
No.
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Euteenia el gans lineolata Cope.

Color above brown, to the tliiid row of scales exclusive; below li;;lit

olive, uuspotted. A longitiuliiial dor-sal stripe, and a lateral stripe on

the second and third rows of scales, light yellow; first row of scales

light brown; integument between the stripes marked with two rows of

blackish square spots, which are, however, nearly invisible when the

skin is not stretched, but are indicated by short, whitish borders of the

scales, which occupy their interspaces. These spots are more distinct

in the young, as in other forms. The brown of the sides extends to tlit^

head without forming nuchal spots, and passes from dark to lighter

brown on the frontal region, or continues, especially in younger speci-

mens, to the end of the muzzle. Superior labials yellowish olive, the

middle ones with a trace of a dark i)osterior border above. A pair of

parietal spots; gular region light yellow. Dorsal stripe faint on tail.

Temporals 1-2-3, or in some specimens 1-2-3-4. Tail three and four-

fifths times in total length. Gastrosteges lOS, anal 1, urosteges 81).

Total length 4(;(»""", of tail 120""" (medium sized specimen).

This a common form of eastern California and Oregon. It extends

as far south as Fresno, California (No. 12o()l), and east as far as Walla

Walla, Washington (101)11). It connects completely the subspecies

E. e. elegans and E. e. vagrans, in spite of their very different api)ear-

ance. A specimen (11805) from Shasta County, California, is ahnostas

uniformly black as the former; while 10911, from Walla Walla, ap-

proaches (juite near to the E. e. vagrans in the dark, lead-colored mid-

dle abdomen.
Eutwiiia elegans lineolata Cope.

Ciita- No. of
lojiiie speci-
No. mens.

Localitv.

8570
S580
8.->87

9.')t)5

l(l«40

10843
10844
1U845
10H46
10847
10848
10849
108.'')0

12564
10811
1091

1

11805

1

Lake Tiilioe, Nev
Southern Califoriiiii..

.

...do
Ka.st ('aliloriiia

Fort. Klaiiiatli, Oreg. . -

Oregon
...do
Camp Warner, Oro};..

...do
Caini> Hid well, Cal. .

.

....do
...do
... do
Fre.sno. Cal
South Oro^on
WaUa Walla, Wa.sh ..

Baird, Shasta Coiiutv,
Cal

When col-

lected.

Sept. —

,

Aut;. —

.

1870
1875
1875

Aug. "29
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Eutaenia elegans vagrans Bd. and Gird.

Euinmia vagrans Bd. audGird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1S53, p. 35. Yarrow, Wheeler's

Kept., U. S. G. Snrv., W. lOOtli mer. v., p. 548 ; Cope, Check List, N. Amer. Batr.

Rept., 187.5, p. 41.

The entire ceutral region, and not elsewhere, except a few speci-

mens from tlie northern part of the Pacific region ; extending as far

south as the mountains of New Mexico and Arizona, and Humboldt

Bay, California. Very abundant.

Eutaenia elegans conchii Kenuicott.

Entcenia couchii Keuu., Rept. U. S. Pac. R. R. Snrv., x, Williamson's Rept... p. 10,

1857. Eiitamia hammondii Kenuicott, Proc. Acad., Phila., 1860, p. 332.

This subspecies is easily recognized, and intermediates between E. e.

vagrans and E. e. marciana. An approach is made to the markings of

the head seen in the latter, while it resembles the young of E. e. vagrans

in this respect also. The same E. couchii was based on an exceptionally

narrow nosed form from northern California (Pitt River), of which but

one specimen has been found. The normal form [E. e. hammoridii) is

characteristic of southern California, ranging east to Texas.

Eutaenia elegans marciana Bd. and Gird.

Eutcenia marciana Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer. 1853, p. 3G. Cope, Check List

N. Amer. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41.

This easily recognized subspecies is restricted to the valley of the Rio

Grande from Colorado to its mouth. It extends eastward into Texas as

far as the Concho and Nueces Rivers.*

Eutaenia cyrtopsis Kennicott.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1800, p. 333, Cope, Check List N. Amer. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41.

Tropidonotus collaris Jan, Icon. Gen. d. Ophidi n, 25 v, Fig. 2 (too stout).

This species inhabits the Sonoran. Lower Californiau, and Mexican re-

gions. It is well characterized by its wide head and slender body with

large eye, large nuchal spots and dorsal stripes running on only one row

of scales. There are three subspecies, which differ as follows:

I. Tail about one-third the total leugth. No large spots below lateral stripe.

E. c. cyrtojjsis.

II. Tail between onc-fonrth and one-fifth the length.

No large spots below lateral stripe E. c. collaris.

Large spots below lateral stripe alternating with lower lateral spots, and invad-

ing lateral stripe E. c. ocellata.

Eutaenia cyrtopsis cyrtopsis Kennicott. ^

EuUenia cyrtopsis Keuu., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 533. Cope, Check ListN. Amer.

Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41.

Prom Durango, Mexico.

*EuT.KXiA AUGUSTiROSTRis Kenuicott. Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 332. Cope,

Check List N. Am. Batr. Rept. 1875, p. 41. One specimen known ; from Durango,

Mexico.

Eut/i:nia curysocephala Cope, Proc. Amor. Philos. Soc, 1884, p. 173. Orizaba,

Vera Cruz, Mexico.
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Euteeiiia cyrtopsis collaris .l.in.

Tropidoitoltts colhnia .Jaii, Icoiio^^riiiiliia ilf;^li Ofnl. ii, 2i>, I'l. v, Eij;. ",'.

Mexico fjeuorally; Lower Culifoniia; Arizona f(\iMii>s Wliippk' and
Verde); ^ew Mexico (Lake \'alley.)

Eutaenia cyrtopsis ocellata Cope

Bull. V. S. Nat. Mn.s., No. 17, i>. 22, 1680.

llelotes, West Texas; several specimens.

Eut^iiia infernalis Blainville.

Cohibir iii/eriHiUs Hlv,, Nonv. Ann. Mus. His. Nat. Paris, in, 1831, p. .V.>, PI. xxxiv
A, l-'ig. :5.!a; IU\. aud Gird., Cat. IS.")!?, p.^O.

Tills species occupies a position intermediate between the E. ele(/ans

and the JB. sirtalis, havings the labial plates of the former and the scale

foriiinla of the latter. In color pattern it differs from all the subspecies

of either, and as its tail is generally lonj^er tiian either, it is necessary

to admit it as a separate species. It is more than usually (;ompri'ssed

at the anal region, where the scales are wide and more irregular than

is observed in other si)ecies. In the form ridua thiscomi)ression extends

to the entire body. There are two well-marked subspecies as follows:

Color hlackinh, with tiaiis of an inlV'nor row of spots, and a distinct lateral stripe;

belly yellowish olive with black center ; throat and lips yellow .. K. i. infertinlin.

l^niforni black, with yellow d.irsal stripe only I'J. i. vithia.

(I. Eutaenia infernalis infernalis Mlv.

£m<(( Hi'a «H/V;»irt/i« Bd. iV Gird., Cat. 18.');{, p. 26, Blainvilh', 1. c. ; Cnhiher infcnialit

Blainville, Nouv. Ann. Mus. d'Hist. Nat., iii, ls:?4, j). .V.» ; IM. wiv. IHa.

Head moderately distinct, muzzle medium. Parietal plates not short-

ened, narrowed (wsteriorly. Scales not narrow, /graduating in width

iVom the first row, which is smooth. Gastrosteges 158, anal 1, urosteges

70.

Color a blackish brown, with a median yellow stripe, wliich covers

the middle and parts of adjacent rows to the base of the tail, where it

contracts to one row and continues to the end. lielly from yellow to

olivaceous, extending to the third r()W of scales inclusive, with or with-

out a shade on the first row <listingtiishing a lateral stripe, immaculate.

Scales from fourth to eighth rows inclusive, with the ke«'ls olivaceous or

yellowish forming delicate hmgitmlinal lines. Shades of the sami' color

are so distributed on the scales as to give llir appearanc*' of indistinct

spots in two rows, an appearance which is increased by a few scattered

yellowish dots on the margin of some of tlif scales. This app«'arance

represents actual spots in some specimens. In some of the larger sp«'ci-

mens the appearance is lost, nothing but the few yellow specs remain-

ing. Labial i)lates yellow or olive, with or without very narrow post-

erior black borders. Throat aud chin always yellow.

Proc. K M. 91 i'2
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lu eleven specimoMs from Fresno, Cal., only the smaller ones have

distinct indications of lateral spots. In five from near San Francisco,

Cal., the spots remain distinct in the adults, as in the type of Baird and

Girard.

This subsi)ecies resembles the Eatmnia ele<jans lineoiata, but it has

always (sixteen specimens) one row of scales less on each side ; the

dorsal stripe is wide and better deiined, and the colors are much

brighter.
EiiUenia infernalis iufenuilin Bd. and Gird.

Cataloeuo
No.
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Tlic coloration is a curious j)ai'alk'l ol the ^' atrata'' I'onu of the IJ. hp-

toccphala, whicli it closely resembles. Tlie superior labials of the latter

are (lifterent iu beiug lighter aud with black borders, and the throat is

whitish and tiie muzzle brown.

While the E. infernalis has these i)oints of connection with certain

extremes of variation of the E. sirtalis, it aj^rees with none of them, and
may be regarded as a species until more delinite [toints of connection

are found.

I'litmiia iii/ernalis cidtia Udpi-.

CatiUogiio
No.
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of scales except ou the posterior half, where it occupies the second row

only. It is bordered below by a band of a rather lighter brown than

that of the space above it, on the first row of scales, and on the angles

of the gastrosteges, which enter between the separate scales of the

latter. Every other scale of the first row has a black speck at its ai)per

and lower base. Belly immaculate yellow, except a black shade at the

base of the extremity of a few of the scuta, which is only visible ou

stretching the latter apart.

This handsome form resembles the Entwnia elegans hrunnca in gen-

eral form and appearance, but the latter has no nuchal spots nor black

labial borders, nor band beneath the lateral stripe. It belongs to a

different section of the genus. Its nuchal spots and labial borders are

like those of the EuUvnia cyrtopsis, but it is not a slender-bodied

species, and the scales are wider than in that form, representing a dif-

ferent type in the genus.

I have seen but one specimen of this subspecies, which I took near

Lake Valley, in southern New Mexico. There is no specimen in the

U. S. National Museum.

Eutaenia leptocephala Bd. aud Gird.

Cope in Yarrow's Reptilia, Vol. v; Rep. U. S. G. G. Siirv. W. of 100th Mer., p. 550;

Catalogue of Serpents, 1853, p. 29; Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. 23; Eutcenia

cooperii Keiinicott, U. S. Pac. R. R. Siirv., xii, PI. ii, p. 296; Cope, 1. c., 551;

EiiUvnia airata Keiinicott, loc. cit. ; TropidonotiDi sirtalis, var. leptocephaJa, Jan.

Icon. Gen. Ofid., ii, 25; iv, Fig. 2.

This is a diminished or' depauperate form of the E. sirtalis series, with

a tendency to reduction in the number of the scale rows aud labial

jdates, and subdivision of the preocular plate. Of tweuty-four speci-

meus twelve have nineteen, and twelve have seventeen rows of scales.

The latter character has given rise to the synonym E. cooperii. Rather

less than half the specimens have two preoculars, while in about one-

fourth, a fusion of two or u)ore of the superior labial plates on one or

both sides is seen, reducing the number to six or five. The two most

frequently fused are the third and fourth, which bound the orbit below,

and next, the fifth is fused with the fourth.

The stripes are sometimes very distinct and the spots fused into a

black band between them, and all stages exist between this condition

and tliat in which the colors are light and both stripes and spots are

indistinct. All the specimens come from the coast region of the Pacific

district north of Humboldt Bay, California.*

* EuT,KNiA SCALARIS Cope, Pioc. Acad. Pliila., 18()6, ]>. 306; Thamnophis scalaris

Cope, 1. c, 1860, p. 369. States of Piiebia and Vera Ciiiz, Mexico.

EuT^NiA PULCHRiLATUS Cope, Proc. Amer. Pliilos. Soc, 1884, pp. 173, 174. States

of Mexico, Hidalgo, Puebla, and Vera Cruz, Mexico.
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Eutaeaia sirtalis l.iiui.

Bil. and Gird., Cat. Seipt., Ihg:?. \k :!(); Co]))- Cluck List N. Anur. U:\tr. Ivt'pt., l-7.'>,

p. JL

Colitbtr tsirtalis Linn., Syst. Nat., i, ITGli, p. '.\H\i.

Trophloiiotiia sirfuliK Holbrook, N. Anu-r. Herpotolofjy. iii, I-IJ, II, I'l. xi.

Cohthcr ordiiiatiis lAun., Syst. Nat., i, 17(i(i, p. :?7l» ; Morrem Ti-utaiiH-ii, p. \)'.\.

Tropidonotiix ordinatus Boie, Isis von Okon, 1H'J7, p. '):{5; Holbrook N. Anicr. IltTpct.,

IV, PI. I'J; (iiiiitluT, Cat. Colul.r. Snak.H Hrit. Miis., is.'.B, p. HIJ.

TropidoHoiiiH biiiitiictatits Schlogel, riiysiouninii' dcs ycrpenta, ItiHT, iJvJK ; Diini. Hihr.

Krp. Gon., vii, 1854, p. 582.

This species ranges over all North America, being limited to the

North by its capacity for enduring cold, and extending south to Mex-

ico. In its essential characters it is <iuite constant, but it varies in

color so as to include several races or subspecies. Of one hundred and
two specimens examined, but three have twenty-one rows of scales, the

rest having nineteen. Of the same number examined, but six have eight

sui)erior labials on both sides, and the additional labial is generally

smaller than the others, so as to be an evid( nt abnormality, though

sometimes they are regular. In nine specimens the additional labial

appears on one side otdy. These abnormalities are distributed as fol-

lows :

I

„1*°' 21 rows
I

Slip. Slip,

itu-d. I

K. .s. (lonsali.s

K. N. .sirtnli.H . . .

,

E. !(. |i;ii'iolaIis .

.

K. .t. piikiriii^iii

Total ...

G
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IV. Bands but no spots.

Four longitudinal black stripes separated by a red stripe on eacli side.

E. 8. telratamia.

Three well defined bluish bauds of usual width ; belly black E. s. trillneata.

A yellow dorsal baud ; the lateral less distiuct ; belly green and with gastros-

tegal spots E. s. oisciira.

Tliese subspecies are distributed as follows:

Eastern region. Austroriparian region.

E. s. griinineli.
|

E. s. onlinata ' E. s. ordiuata.
E. s. sirtalis i E. vS. sirtalis .

.

E. s. seniif'asciata
,

E. s. obsciira i E. s.obsciira.

Central region.

E. s. (lorsalis.

E. 8. parietalis .

Pacilic region.

E. s. par'etalis.
E. .s. coneinna.
E. s. tetratii'nia.

E. 8. Irilineata.
E. s. piclierinj;ii.

Eutaenia sirtalis graminea Cope.

Proe. U. S. Nat. Mnn., ie88, p. 399.

Fouud rather rarely from Massachusetts to Indiana, inclusive.

Eutaenia sirtalis ordinata L.

Cope, Ciieck ListN. Auier. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1. 1875, p. 41 ; Wheeler's

Surv. Zoology, v., p. r)4(5.

Coluber ordinatus Linn., Sys. Nat. i, 1806, 379; TropuJonatus ordinatus Holbrook, N.

Auier. Herpetol,, in, 181'2, 4.') PI. xii. Entivnia ordinata Bd. and Oird., Cat. 1853,

p. 3-2.

Found sparingly throughout the Eastern and Austroriparian regions

except Texas.

Eutaenia sirtalis sirtalis Liun.

Cope, Cheek List N. Anier. Batr. Rept., Bull. U. 8. Nat. Mus., i, 1875, p. 41 : do. iu

Yarrow's Rept. U. S. G. G. Exp. Snrv. W. lOObh Mer., Vol. v, p. 546.

Enia'nia sirtalis Bil. and Gird. Cat. 1853, p. 20.

Found throughout the Eastern and Austroripaiinn regions except

Texas. The most western locality" known is Fort Kearney, now Junc-

tion City, in the eastern third of Kansas. This form reaches a larger

size than any other species or sul)S|)ecies. A melanisticsi)ecimen from

Tennessee is in the U. S. National Museum. All i)arts of the body are

black, but the spots and stripes may be all traced.

Butaenia sirtalis semifasciata Cope, subsp. nov.

This subspecies or geographical race is represented by a number of

specimens in the national collection from northern Illinois an<l Wiscon-

sin. It resembles in general the U. s. sirtalis in color and i)ro|)ortions.

The lower surface and the stripes are olivaceous, and the lateral and

median stripes are separated by two rows of spots which occupy the

entire width of the space on the skin, but which <lo not touch e.icli

other as scale markings, the upper row being i-anged along the median

strij)e, and the lower along the lateral stripe. The peculiarity of the
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form consists in the fact tliat on the anterior fifth or sixth of the length
of the body the spots ofthe inferior ^o^v extend across the lateral stripe,

breaking- it np into sections. In many of the specimens the spots of

the superior row become opposite to those of the inferior row, and join

them, and the latter again join a row which is below the lateral 8trii)e.

The three rows of spots thus become continent, form cross bars inter-

rupted only by the median dorsal stripe, as in the Euimiia scalaris.

The bars are much less regular than in that species, the part that crosses

the lateral stripe being distinctly contracted, and the superior part being

much widened.

In four specimens (8070) of this form the tail measures, resi)ectively,

4j^, 4f, 4f, ^ of the total length. Gastrosteges in one of the same,

153; anal 1; urosteges 01. Length of same specimen, 520 millimeters;

length of tail, 104 millimeters. Length of a larger specimen, 914 mil-

limeters ; of tail, 190 millimeters. In several of the specimens a deli-

cate black line borders the median stripe on each side.

Cata-
logue
No.

8070
1018
1051

No. of
spt'ci-

24
2
1

Lccalii.^

Aux Plaiues, ni.
do

Wiscousiu

From whom re-

ceived.

R. Kcunicott.
do
«

Nature of
."ipecimen.

Alcoholic.
Do.
Do.

In the lot 8070 are included three specimens of the E, sirtalis sirtalis.

Biiteenia sirtalis dorsalis Bd. and Gird.

Eulcmia dorsalis Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 31, Cope Check List

N. Amer. Bati. Kept., 1875, p. 41. Etiicenia ornata Bd. and Gird., Yarrow

Rcptilia U. S. G. G. Ex. W. lOOtli nier. v, p. 550-553; Check LLst N. Kmn.
Batr. Kept. Bull. U. S. Nar. Mus., No. 24, 1883, p. 122; not of Bd. and Gird.

TropidonoUis sirtalis var. dorsalis. Jau, Icon. Gen. Ofid. ii 25, iv, fig. i.

This form, which is easily distinguished in life by its red dorsal stripe,

inhabits principally the Kio Grande Valley, being associated with the

E. elegans marciana. It is nearest to the E. s. parietalis, but it lacks the

wide black band on each side of the dorsal stripe which is in contact

with the lower series of lateral spots in that form. It lias instead, a

narrow black border of the dorsal stripe, which does not touch the small

distinct lateral spots. Intermediate forms, however, occur, in which

the black borders are wider and the lateral spots larger. Such is No.

954, from Salt Lake, Utah, and another specimen from California.

Eutaenia sirtalis bbscura Cope.

Check List N. Am, Batr, Rept,., 1875, p. 41, in Yarrow's Report Reptiles U. S. G. G.

Survey W. of 100th mer., 187.5, v, p. .546.

This form is a derivation from both E. .s. sirtalis and E. s. imrictaUs by

a fusion of the spots into black bands. The specimens in the National

Museum are from remote localities, viz.: Westi)ort, Nova Scotia; Lac

que Parle Minn.: Fort Benfon, Mont. • and California.
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Eiitaenia sirtalis parietalis Say.

Cope iu Yarrow'a Report Reptiles U. S. G. G. Survey W, of 100th raer., v, 1875, p.

.54G; Colubtr parietalis Say in Long's Exped. Rocky Mtus., 1823, i, p. 186 ; Harlan

Jonrn. Acad. Phila., v, 1827, p. 349. Eutwrna parietalis Bd. and Gird., Cat. 1-53,

p. 28. Eiitamia pickeringii Bd. and Gird., Cope Proc. Acad., Phila. 1883, p. 21;

Check List N. Am. Batr. Rept., 1875, p. 41, not of Bd. and Gird, E. ornata Bd.

and Gird., U. S. Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, Rept. 1859, p. 16, pi, — , fig. —

.

This sub-species covers the entire central region, and the Pacific

region. It is most abundant in the northern part of the latter, but is

found as fiir South as Fresno, Cal.

Eiitaenia sirtalis concinna Hallow.

Tropidouotns concinnus Hallowell, Proceed. Acad. Phila., vi, 1852, p. 182; Eiitaenia

concinna Bd. Gird., Cat, 1853, p. 146; Cope, Proc. Acad Phila., 1883, p. 23.

From the western part of Washington and Oregon.

Eutaenia sirtalis tetrataenia Cope.

In Yarrow's Report in U. S. Expl. Surv., W. of 100th mer., V, 1875, p, 546,

In the topical specimen the tip ot the tail is injured, but it can be

restored with considerable probability, so that I estimate that the length

enters the total length four and one fifth times. The superior labials

eight, the anterior rather crowded, so that it may be that the normal

number is seven instead ot eight, in which case this form should be re-

ferred to the E. sirtalis rather than to the U. infernalis. The loreal

is as high as long, and the temporals are 1—2—3. The frontal is wider

than the superciliaries, and does not reach the preocular. The post-

genials are longer than the pregenials, Gastrosteges, 158 ; urosteges,

68 +. Total length, 800 milimeters ; of tail (tip lost), 118 +.
The ground color is seen in the dorsal stripe and in the belly as high

as the third row of scales inclusive. This is bluish olivaceous. The
scales mentioned arc black at their bases and on tlieir adjacent edges,

and in the first row of scales the black covers the angular extremity

of the gastrosteges. No regular spots on the gastrosteges, as in most

subspecies of Eutwiiia sirtalis. There is no distinct lateral stripe.

The dorsal stripe covers one and two half rows of scales. Externally

on each side it is bounded by a black stripe, which also covers one and
two half rows of scales, and which extends to the base of the tail. Ex-

terior to this on each side is a red stripe, which also covers one and two

half rows of scales. Exterior to this on each side is a second black

stripe on each side which covers one and a half rows of scales and ex-

tends to the base of the tail, beyond which it is broken up into a series

of black spots. It is also broken up into spots for a short distance pos-

terior to the head. These spots have no connection with the superior

black band. Head olive gray with two pale parietal spots; no nuchal

spots. Superior labials with narrow black posterior borders on tlie

fourth, fifth, and sixth. Throat and chin yellowish, unspotted. No
black marks on middle of belly and tail below.
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The color pattern of this siibsiK'cies is iMitiri'ly (linVn-iit Irom ihiit of

any otlier and is the result of a conlluencc of th«^ spots, one phase of

whicli is seen in the E. sirtalis voncinna. As in that form, the inferior

row of spots has become a lonffitndinal band, but, unlike that form the

red sjjaces between the superior row of s|iots, lias also become a stripe

instead of remaining separate.

Eulania sirtatia ielralniiia Copp.

Cata-
lotjue

No.

No. of
specimens.

Locality.

86G
1 Piisot Suiiud. Wiwli.
2 I Pitt lliver, Cal

WliiMUT olituincil. liuiiiai'k.'t.

.1 Alcoholic
.lo

liUtdeuia sirtalis pickeringii l>il. ami tiinl.

Cope in Yarrow's Ropt. U. S. G. Survoy W. of lOOtli Mt«r., v, ]>. .">l('( ; Entania incker-

Inijii Bil. and Ginl. pt., Cat. 185:5, p. '27; Cope, Check List N. Aim-r. ]?atr. Kept.,

1^75, p. 41.

Two specimens only known, both from Paget Sound, Washington.

Eutccma sirtalis trilineata sub. «p. nov.

General color above and below black. Tlirec longitudinal bluish

stripes present, of the usual width ; /. t'., the lateral on the second and

thiid, and the dorsal ou the median, and the half of each adjacent row

of scales. Middle of belly lead colored. Head black.

This form resembles the E. s. pirkcrinf/ii, but li;is tlif stripes of the

usual width. It dilYers from the /v. s. obscura in the ItJaek belly and

well-delined lateral stripe.

Five specimtns have come under my observation : No. 't^l I (H fi(»in

Port Townsend, Oregon, and ofO.J (4) from Fort Benton, Mont;in:K

Eutaenia aigrilatus lirowii.

Proc. Acad. Pliila.. 1880, p. 421.

From Tucson, Arizona; one speciincu Ivuown.

Eiitaenia mnltimaculata C'd)"'.

Ptoc. AnnT. Philos. Soc, IH-i."). )>. -ir^l ; Alimaninis ;,ii//Mmf(c»(/rt/u/» Cope, Anieric.in

Naturalist, 18S?, p. l:WO.

From Southern ]S'ew Mexico and Arizona ami (liiiniahua, .Mexi<-o.*

•EUT.ENIA MRI.ANOOASTRR Cope, Proc. Aiiier. I'liilos. Soc, 188r>, p. 3«6. Tropi-

douottts nuhuioyanlcr Weifjinann, Peters. Mmiatsher. Ak. Sci. Herlin, 1H«V|, :{89. Alo-

luiiichKs mtlanogaKter \\'u^g,m. Cope. Tropidoiiotiia Dirsomelanun J•.\x^, Icon. (Sen.Ofid.,

II. '27, v, Fig. 3; vi. Fig. '2. The valley of Mexico.
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Eut^nia rufoptinctata Cope.

ChUopoma ritfopunctaium Cope, Report U. S. Expl. Snrv. W. of 100th Mer., v, Rep-

tiles, by Yarrow, 187'), p. 514; Tropidonotus riijipnnctatus Gariuau, Mem. Mas.

Coiu[). Zoiil. Cainbr., viii, 1833, p. loO. Stijpocemus rvfopnnctatus Cope, Proceeds.

Amer. Philos. Soc. LSS5, p. :587.

Southern Arizoua.

TROPIDOCLONIUM Cope.

Proc. Acad. Pliila., Id'nO, p. TO; Proc. Anier. Philos. Soc., 188G, p. 495; Bull. U. S.

Nat. Mns., Irf87, p. (JO; Microps Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, p. 241.

Head not distinct from bod}'. Teeth equal. Scales keeled; and sab-

caudal scuta divided. Cephalic scuta normal; two internasals, rostral

not prominent. One nasal, one loreal, otie preocular. Anal })late

entire.

This genus shows its position to be in the Xatricimie by the presence

of the vertebral liypapophyses on the posterior centra; and in its })attern

of coloration it resembles the genus Enta^iiia, and especially such a

species as E. leptocephala Bd. and Gird., where the head is not very

distinct. Tt is probably a terrestrial modification of that genus, as the

Glonophis kirt'andii is of Natrix. But one si)ecies of the genus is known.

The T. storcrioide-i lias a divided anal and must be placed in Natrix.

Tropidocloninm lineatum Hallow.

Cope, Proo. Aca.l. Phila., 1860, p. 76 ; Check List Batr. Rept. F. Amer., 1875, p. 42;

Microps /meaiHS Hallo well, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1856, p. 241

This species is especially characteristic of the western ]iart of the

]\Iississippi Valley, occurring in both the eastern and central regions.

It is not uncommon in northern Texas, the Indian Territory, and .south-

ern Kansas, extending north to Iowa inclusive.

LIODYTES Cope.

Proc. Amer. Pnilos. Soc, i"^^i4, p. VJ\; loc. cit., Isd6, p. 495; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus
Wl, 1887, p. 60.

Posterior maxillary tootli longer than those in front of it and sepa-

rated from them by an interspac^e. Cephalic plates normal, except that

there is but one internasal plate. Nostril subverlical. Two nasal plates

and one loreal. Scales smooth, no fossiij. Anal scutum divided.

This genus is allied to Helicops Wagler, a form found only in conti-

nental South America. It differs from it in the smoothness of the scales.

It incUules but one species, which has been found so far in Florida

only.

Scales in eighteen rows; labials eight: internasal wider than long. Five rows oi'

caudal scales keeled. Dark brown, with two lateral brownish-yellow stripes on

each side ; below straw color L. allenii.
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Liodytes allenii G;irmuii.

Cope, Proc. Amer. PLilos. Soc, 1880, p. 49").

HcWcops allenii Garuian., Proc. Bost. Soc. Nat. Hist., 1874, 9-i; Cope, Chock List Bat.

Kept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 43.

Florida only.

NATRIX Lanrenti.

Specimen Syuopsis Reptilium, 1768, p. 73 ; Bonaparte, Fauna Italica, 1840, pp. 172, 173;

Cope, Proceeds. U. S. Natl. Mns., 1888, p. 39:^. Tropidonolus K\\\\\, Isis voiiOkeu,

182(), p. 205; Boie, loc. cit., 1827, p. ;'L8; Wagler, Systenia, 1830, p. 179; Sclilegel,

Physioiiomie des Serpens, 1837, 296; Dnmcril et Bibron, Etp. Gdneralc, vii, pp.

549-724, 1854; GUnther, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 59; Nerodia Bd. and Gird., Cat.

Rept. Serpents, 1853, p. 38; Ecgina Bd. and Gird., loc. cit., p. 45.

Teeth generally longer on the posterior than the anterior parts of the

maxillary bone, ungrooved. Two internasal, two prefrontal, and two

nasal scntaj one loreal
;
parietals distinct. Anal plate divided. Scales

keeled 5 scale-pits double. Gastrosteges well developed, not angulated

or keeled.

This genus is widely distributed throughout the northern hemisphere,

embracing numerous species in North America and in Eurasia, but is

' wanting on the Pacific district of the former. < n the American con-

tinent a single species, N. rliombifer Hallow., extends as far south as

Vera Cruz from its North American range.

I flntl twelve well distinguished species in North America, M'hich are

characterized as follows:

I. Temporal scuta 1-2 or 3
;
parietal scuta normal.

a Oculars 2-2 ; scales in nineteen rows.

Smaller, muzzle wider; three hlack stripes above ; four brown ones below.

X. leheris.

Larger, muzzle narrower ; no black bauds above ; two, sometimes three or four,

iini^)ert'ect bauds below iV. (jrahanin.

Muzzle short; brown above with a broad median baud ; below yellow, with

two rows of spots 'N. riglda.

aa Oculars 1-2; scales in tv>'euty-oue rows.

Superior labialseight ; head elongate ; brownish yellow, immaculate. i\". tista.

aaa Oculars 1-3; scales in 19-21 rows.

Four brown bauds above; a mediau rowof yellowLsh spots below. jY. clarkii.

Three rows of brown spots above, which may form stripes anteriorly and

cross-bands posteriorly ; median row of yellow spots below.

^^. co)i)2)rcssicaiida.

A row of lateral spots, often indistinct ; below, uniform ; tail slender, cylin-

dric X. valida.

aaaa Oculars 1, 2-3; scales in 23-25 rows.

Superior labials nine
;
preoculars two; spots longitudinal K. hisecta.

Superior labials eight
;
preoculars one ; spots, when present, transverse.

N. fasciata.

aaaaa Oculars 1, 2-3, 4 ; scales in 27-29 rows.

Eye resting on (usually) one labial ; alterualing wide dorsal and lateral

spots, connected at angles jV. rhombifcra.

Eye separated from labials by scnhs; numerous iiurrow cross-bands,

sometimes broken X. cyclopiiim.
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II. Temopral scales 2, 4-5; parietals niucli reduced iu size,

iX Oculars 1-2 ; scales 31-33 rows.

Eye resting on oue labial ; alternating dorsal and lateral square spots which do

not touch -lY. taxispiJota.

Of these species N. leheris and N.fasciata are distributed over both

the eastern and the Austroriparian districts. The other species belong

to the Austroriparian district, except the N. valida, which is the only

species of the Sonoran district. The N. grahamii extends up the Mis-

sissippi River to north of the Austroriparian limits to northern Illinois

and Indiana, and is not known from east of the latter State. N. rhom-

bifera has a similar distribution, except that it remains within the

boundaries of the Austroriparian district, not extending north of south-

ern Illinois and Indiana. JSf. cycJopium has not been found out of this

district, while the iV. compressicauda and N. usta are restricted to Florida.

N. taxispUota is confined to the eastern part of the Austroriparian

region and Florida; w^hile A. rigida has a similar range, omitting

Florida, and apparently extending north to Pennsylvania. A. bisecta

is known from but one specimen.

Natrix leberis Linn.

Cohdicrhieris Linn., Syst. Nat., Ed. xi, 176G, 216 ; Gmel., Linn. Syst. Nat., Ed. Xlii, Liii,

17t'e, 1086; Shaw, (.ieu. ZoiA, iii, pt. 2, 1802, p. 433; Daudin, Hist. Nat. Rept., vi,

1803, 218.

Tropidoiioiis leberis Holbr., N. Araer. Herpt., iv, 1842, 118, PI. xii ; Dekay, N. York

Fauna Rept., 1842, 45; PI. xi. Fig. 23; Dum. Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, 579;

Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes, Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 78 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., ii, 27, V.

Fi"-. 2.

liegina leheris Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Auier., 1853, p. 45.

Coluber sepiemvittdtiis Say, Jonru. Acad. Phila., 1825, p. 243; Harlan, I.e., 1827, p. 355.

Eastern and Austrorii)arian regions.

Natrix grahamii Bd. and (iird.

Befjina {irahamii Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Anier., 1853, p. 47.

Tropidotiotiitujrahamii Giiuther, Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 78; Cope, Check;

List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 42; Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid., n, 27, v, Fig. 1.

Austroriparian region.

Natrix rigida Say.

Coluber rigida Say, Journ. Acad. Phila., 1825, p. 3t) ; Harlan, 1. c., 1827, p. 355.

Tropidonotus rigidus Holbr., N. Araer. Herpt., 1842, iii, p. 39, PI. x.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 42.

Austroriparian region.

Natrix usta Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat, Mus., 1888, p, 392; Tropidonotus ustuaCope, Proc. Acad, Phila., 1860,

p. 340.

Florida.
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Natrix claikii I'xl. .iiul (iirtl.

Begiiia rlarkii lid. and fiinl., Cat. Seipt. N. Aiiicr.. l«o:{, \>. J-; rro/iithiiolus , Inrkii.

Cope, I'loc. Acad. I'liila., IHC.l •>. 7 1 : Cli.ck TJst Itatr. licpf. N. Aiii.r . l^T.^i,

p. 4-2.

Tropidonolus mediixa Giiuthcr, Cat. Col. Siiakt-s Hrii. Miis., IS.")-^, p. 7b.

Texan district of Au.stroriparian region, east to New Orleaii.s.

Natrix conipressicauda Ktiiii.

Cope, Troc. I'. S. Mus., 18f^"^, p. :U(2 ; SerotUa iomprtn8ivait(hi Ki'iiiiiiolt, rroc. Arad.

Phila., 1860, p. 33;"); Tropidonolus comprcHnkauditu Cope, Check List N. Aiiier.

Batr. Kept., 187.^), p. l^.

Florida.

Scales in ninetceu rows; above, Idackisb brown with nnnicrons closely ]dacod pale

cross-bands; one row of yellow ;;nlaf spots A', c. compMolnma-

Scales in twenty-ono rows; nunierons dark cross-hands, narrowed on the side: three

gnlar yellow bands; a postocnlar band X. c. hiriltata.

Scales in twenty-one rows; three rows of dorsal brown spots forininjj lonjjitndinal

bands on neck: one row of yello\>' j^nlar sjjots; no postocnlar band.

X. c. lomprcifniiauda.

Scales in twenty-three rows; yellowish, with narrow Itrown cross-bands; one yellow

<iular band ; no postocnlar band -V. c. unlkerii.

Natrix compressicauda compressicaiida Kenn.

Cope, Proc. U. 8. l^at. Mus., 1SH8, p. :\'J->.

Xvrodiit compi-easicaiidii Kenn, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 335.

Florida.

Natrix conipressicauda bivittata Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Miis. 1888, p. 3".I2 ; PI. xxvi.Fi;:. 1.

Florida.

Natrix compressicauda w^alkerii Yarrow.

Tiojt\donotiix ualkerii 1'arrow, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., l''H3; ]>. l.M.

The scuta of thi.s subspecies are (piite as in tiie hi.-^t, as in the form

of tlie rostral interna.sal and frontal plates and the relation of the orbit

to the superior hibials. Its chief peculiarities :ue in its twenty-three

rows of dorsal scales and in its coloration. In the latter it approaches

\hQ N. c. compsohrma. Color above, brownish yelhtw, crossed by nu-

inerons brown cross-bars, which are as wide as the spaces which sepa-

rate them, viz, two scales, :ind which extend to tlu" lirst row of sc;ih'.s.

These bars become wide on the part of the body near tlie lu'ad, and

are split by the ground color without forming bands, except short (me.**,

which form ;i V on the parietal i)lates. No postorbital band. Labials

(hisky, yellow-bordered front ;
genials the same, with a large medium

yellow spot on each. Abdomen dusky, with a median row of rouml

yellow spots, which soon become irregular in number aiul i>osi-
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tioi). Euds of gastrosteges yellow on the auterior liltli of the length.

10(581:137+ 1+?; IGT""", "?, (tail injured).

Catalogue
No.
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isuluie between the I'ourtli and lillh. Orbital. . .; .. ..^...nils !,„..,

3. IJostral plate not luucli elevated ; iiiteniasal .sculueaeh loi:},'rr tiiaii

wide ; frontal plate rather narrow
;
parietal i)lates each as Utu>r as

frontal and prefontal [ilates together. Pre and postgi-nials .snbecpial.

General eolor above from bright reddish brown to {,'iay, niaik. d by
large dark brown transverse spots variously arranged, or ininiat;ulale.

Below yellowish or reddish with or without (diestnut or n ddish brown
spots wliieh are not tessellated, but are more or less lounded. Length
about a meter.

This abundant and widely distributi-d si)e<;ies presents several well-

marked varieties which have been described as species. These gener-

ally have a definable geographical range. Together they occupy the

entire Eastern and Austroriparion regions.

Belly si>otted ; back witli broad tiauaveisc spots on a light ground ; luMdjialc, witli

a dark postocular band A'. /. faaclata.

Belly spotted; back with brown spots which extend to the Mides anteriorly "niy, but

which mostly alternate with lateral spots; no postocnh'r band .V. /. niprdon.

Belly Hpotted ; dorsal bauds transverse anteriorly
;
jiosteriorly wanting, and lateral

spots only X. f. plvurnhH.

Belly nuspottcd; dorsal and lateral 8i)ots alternate t<. the head N.f. trtiiibi'ima.

Belly nnspotted ; neither dorsal nor lateral spots ... X. /. < lytltrufiiiiiltr.

These subspecies belong to the Austroriparian region e.\cei)t N.f.

sijJedon, which is nearly confined to the Eastern, and X. f. (raufn'crsa,

which belongs to the Texan district.

Natrix fasciata ifasciata Linn.

Cojie, Proc. U. S.Xat. Mns. Itidri, p, :»2.

Coliihir fasciaiiis Linn., Syst. Nat. i, 17()fi, p. :{7rf: 17KH, p. 1094; Ilolbrook. N. Amor.

I lorp. I, 18:38, p. 93, PI. XX.

Tropidouotusfanr'uilua Ilolbrook, N. Amii. litrp. : <i\. ill, l>lv.', ji. 'J.">, IL •'
,

i

New York Tauna Kept., p. 17, lH-12 ; do. var. A Giiuther, Cat. C<d. Snake;*.

Mns. 1858, p. 70 ; Cope, Check List Batr. Ropt. N. Ainer., 1875, p. 42.

Xero(liaf<t8ciat<t I5d. and Gird., Cat. .Serpt. N. Anier., lt<5:i, p. '.10.

Coluber puicalH.-i I.atreille Hist. Nat. des. Kept. IV, 1"82, p. :W, PI. — , Pig. 1; Dun. tin

Hist. Nat. Kept, vi, 160:5, p. 204; Harlan, .louru. Acad. Pliila. l^^?, p. 3M.

Austrorii)ariaii region.

Natrix fasciata sipedoii Linn.

Coluber sipcdon Linn., Sy.st. Nat. Mi, ITCi., i, [>. :?79; (iniel., Linn. .*<yHt. Nat. XlII, I. in.

17-^S, 1098 ; .Shaw Gen. Zooi. iii.pt. II, lr^02, p. 49(1; Merrem'lVntainei;

Harlan, .Tonr. Acad. Phila. 18-,>7, p. :5r)l ; 8torcr, Itept. Mass. l.";:{9, p.

son. Hist. Vermont l->42, p. 118.

Tropldoiiotus sipedou Ilolbrook, N. Amer. Herp. in. 1842, 2'J PI. VI ; Dam. Bibr. Krp.

Gen. VII, l'-.')4, p. 5G8.

Xirodia sipcdon Bd. and Gird., Catal., 1.-n):J, p. '^'^

Tropidoiiotus aipedon aipedoii Cope, Check List Batr. N. Aiuer. 1876, p. 42.

Tropidoiioliis/ascintuH var. B. Giinthcr, Cut. Col. Snake.s Brit. Muh. K»H, p. 7.').

Colubtr pacUogaatcr Wied, Keise nach N. Ainerika i. 1839, p. 10(i.

Eastern region.
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There is considerable doubt whether tbis subspecies enters the Aus-

troriparian fauna. If so, it appears sparingly, and only on the northern

borders. Specimen ^N^o. 9008, from Montgomery, Alabama, might be

almost as well placed with the N. f. transversa, as the belly is unspot-

ted, but the anterior half of the body is cross-banded, as in the iV. /.

fasciata.
Natrix fasciata pleuralis Cope.

Scutellation as in the species generally; scales in twenty-three rows,

the inferior more weakly keeled and of larger size than the others. lu-

ternasals longer than wide; oculars 1-3; middle of orbit above suture

between fourth and fifth superior labials.

The color characters are quite peculiar. On the anterior part of the

body brown bands cross the ground color reaching to the gastrosteges,

the lateral parts having parallel sides, and being sei)arated by spaces

wider than themselves. The dorsal parts of these cross-bands gradu-

ally disappear, aud posterior to the middle or last third of the length

are wanting, so that the coloration consists of lateral erect parallelo-

grammic spots separated by spaces of a yellow or gray ground color

equal to or a little wider than themselves. Belly yellow, with brown
rounded spots on the anterior parts of the gastrosteges ; spots few on

the anterior third in the type. Head brown without nuirkings; labials

lighter.

1092; 131+1+ 30?; 23; 517"""., 120? (? injured).

8786; 144+1+ 73; 23.

8786; 136+1+2; 23; 1087 to anus; tail injured.

This form is Austroriparian, but seems to bo rare, as but three speci-

mens have come under my observation. They approach the forms of

N.f. sipedon with lateral spots well separated.

The large specimen in No. 8766 referred to this subspecies is so dark

colored that the pattern is only made out when immersed in fluid.

The belly also is marked by a narrow transverse blotches on the exter-

nal parts of the gastrosteges, which afterwards blend and involve the

whole surface.

Xatr'u fasciata 2>h'i(ralis Cop(>.

Cata-
losiue
No.

1092
8786

No. of
speci Locality. From wbom received.

^Mississippi (?)

Augusta, Ga
I
Wm. Phillips.

Nature of
specimen.

Alcoholic.
Do.

Natrix fasciata tiansveisa Hallow.

Iropidonotus Iransvcrsus Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1852, p. 177.

Nerodia transversa Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amor., 1853, p. 148.

Ncrodia woodhoiisei Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 42; Kept. U. S. Pac.

R. R. Snrv., X, 1859, Whipple's Rept., 41.

Tropidonotus woodhousei Jau, Icon. Gen. Ofid., II, 20, IV, Fig. 1.

Texan district.
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Natrix fasciata eiythrogaster Sli;i\v.

Cope, I'lDc. K. S. N;it. Mas., l.S-8, p. :VJ^.

Coluber erijthrogaslcr Shaw, Gon. Zoiil., iii, 1802, p. 4'>8; Ilolbrook, N. Aiikt. Mcrp .

II, 1838, p. 91, PI. XIX.

T*oj)ir/o«o/(j.'j fn/^/fjOf/rtS/t-r Ilolbr., N. Aiucr. Hcrit., 2(1 0(]., Ill, l84'-i, \>. s:,, I'l. \ui;
Diim. 15ibr. Kip. (Jiii., vii, IH.^4, p. f)?!).

Nerodia erijthvogaxli r ]>il. ami Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amor., 185:5, p. 40.

Tropidonotui sipcdoii crythroijaslcr Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. .Viner., 1875.

Austroiipariun region, entering rarely the eastern.

Natrix iliombifera Hallow.

Troiiidonot IIS rhomhifcrWiiWowcW, Proc. Acad. Pliila., IM.VJ, ]>. 177; Cope, Cimck List

N. Amer. ]}ati-. Rept. 1H75, p. 43; .ATerof/irt W(OH(&i/<T lid. and (Jird., Cat. Re)>t.

Sorp'i., \^7^.^, p. 147; Xerodia holbrookii \\A. ami (linl., 1. c, p. 43.

Tropidoiiotiis poiiouiuH Diiui. liibr., Krp. tieii., 1834, i>.
574.

TropidoiiolusfiiHciatiis var. pogonias Jim, Icon. Gen. Olid, ii, '.i(>. iii, Vi^. 1.

Tropidonotns cijcloinon Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid, ii, 'i\\, vi V'\'^. 1, not oil), ami B.

In thirteen specimens in which I counted tiie rows of scaU's, I found

but one in which the nuinUer is not twenty seven ; this was in No.

10751>, asinall and starved individual, which ha.s twenty-live row.s. in

dimensions this water snake rather exceeds the A', h. fiiHciatux^ and is

only exceeded in our fauna by the y. taxispUota.

The Lower Mississippi is the headquarters of this species, where it is

very abuiulant. It is not yet known from east of tliat river, but

ranges north to the limits of the Kegio Austroriparia, to southern

Illinois, and west throuo-hoiit Texas. It is the only one of our water

snakes which extends to the Ticrra Caliente of Mexico, having been

brought by the Commission Kx[)loradora from Misantla, in the State

of \'era Cruz.
Natrix cyclopiuni Dnni. Hibron.

Tropidonotns cijclopiinn DiinK^ril A Bibron, Erpetoiogie Gf^ni'rale vii, p. .'i7r>; (iiiiither,

Cat. Col. Snakes Brit. Mu.s., 18.")8, p. 77; Cope, Proc. Acad. Pliila., 1H«)1. p.

•21H); Check List N. Ainer. Batr. Rept., 187.">, p. 43.

This well-marked si)ecies is much less abundant than its allu's tlu"

N. rhoinhi/cra and X. t(U'ispilo(((. The few specimens in the Niitional

Museum collection come from the three extreme points of tlie .Viistro-

riparian district, viz, Florida, New Orleans, and south Illinois.

The^V. cyclopium is nearest the N. rhombifcr. The pattern of colora-

tion is quite dillerent: and the scutellation also dilVers in sevenil im-

portant respects. In ihe .V. cyclopium the nasal phites arc shorter an-

teroposteriorly, and there are only two .scuta whicli are properly postoc-

ular. The posterior tem|)L)rals are smoother, ami not keeled, ;ind the

body scales are emarginate, which they are not in the .V. rhomhi/cru.

The possession of a series of scales below the oritil, wliile present in

all known specimens of this species, is not confined to it. I liave.seen

it in a specimen of the X. ta.vispilota, ami it is found in the only known

specimen of the Xatri.v anoscopus* Cope, from (juba.

I'ropidonotus anoscopua Cope, Proc. Acail. Phila., 1861, p. iii>".>.

i'loc. N. :m. *»1 43
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Natrix taxispilota Holbrook. ^

Cope,Proc. U. S. Nat. Mns., 1888, p. 392.

Tropidonotus taxispilotits Holbrook, N. Atuer. Herpet., iv, 1H43
; p. 35, PI. 8, Dum.

Bibr., Erp. Gen. vii, 1854, p. 605; Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid.,ii, 26, v. Fig. 1.

Tropidonotus taxispiJohts ? var Brochi Heilprin, Transac. Wagner Free lust. Science i,

1887, 129, PL 17.

This is the largest American water snake. Its rauge is limited, ex

teiuliug ill the Aiistroripariau region from the Potomac River to New
Orleans and to Florida, inclusive.

CLONOPHIS Cope.

Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 391 ; Cora Jan, Elenco Sist. 1863, p. 74, not of Selys,

1853, nor Bonap., 1854.

Teeth of equal length. Head not distinct from body. Scales

keeled; anal scutum and subcaudal scuta divided. Cephalic plates

normal ; two internasals, rostral not prominent. One nasal, one loreal,

and one i^reocular.

But one species of this genus is known. I formerly placed it in Tro-

pidoclonium, but that form has an undivided anal plate. Both are

burrowing snakes of aflhuities to the water snakes.

Clonophis kirtlandii Kenu.

Cope, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 1888, p. 391; Retina kirtlandii Kenuicott, 1856, p. 95;

Tropidoclonium kirtlandii Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 340; Check List

Batr. Kept. N. Amer., 1875, j). 42. Ischnognathus kirtlandii Jau, Icon. Gen. Otid.

11,30, Fig. I.

This species has a limited rauge ; it has been recorded so far from

northern Illinois and Michigan only.

STORERIA Bd. and Gird.

Cat, Rept. N. Amer., Pt. i, Serpt., 1853, p. 135. Ischnognathus Dum^ril, Prodrome des

Opbidens, 1853, p. 72; Dum. Bibron, Erp. Gen. vii, 1854, p. 506.

Head distinct from the body. Cephalic plates normal. Loral plate

absent. Orbitals, posterior and anterior. Nasals, two. Body subcyl-

iudrical ; tail comparatively short, tapering. Dorsal scales cariuated.

Anal scutum bitid. Subcaudals divided. Teeth small, numerous, of

equal lengths, none grooved.

This genus is a reduced type of Natrix, to which it is connected by

the Mexican N. storcrmles Cope. Its range is Nearctic, extending

south as far as the plateau of Vera Paz and Guatemala.

There are three si)ecies of the genus, which differ as follows :

Oculars 1-2, seven upper labials, the posterior wide ; nostril between nasals ; belly

grayish white ; a black spot below orbit S. dekayi.

Oculars 1-2; six upper labials, the posterior narrow; nostril between nasals; no

black spot below orbit; belly grayish white S. tropica.^

Oculars 2-2; five or six upper labials, the posterior narrow ; nostril in anterior nasal:

a dark spot below orbit; belly red S. occipitomaculata.

• Stoiieria tkopica Cope, Proc, Amer. Pbjlos. Soc, 1884, p. 175; Guatemala.
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Storeria dekayi llnllirnoU.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. K<>pt. N. Ainer., Pt. i, Serpents, lr:5:{, ji. VAa; Copo, C'lu-ck List

N. Amor. I{(>pt. I?;itr., IS?;'), p. .J2.

Tropidonotna lUkaiji llDlbrook, N. Amor. Ilerpet., iii, l-l'J, p. .'>:!, I'l. .\i\ ; l>fk;iy, Now
York Fauna Ivopt., 1-^IJ, p. It!

; Inchiuxjnathm dvlayi Diim., Hilir. Krp. Gon., vii,

lHr>'J, p. 507; Giinthor, C'atal. Col. Snakos Brit. Mhh., lH.'>i<, ji. Bl; .Jan, loon. (ion.

Olid., II, p. :{(), Fi<;.s. :?, I : Tropidonolitu onliiuilun tUmer, Hopt. Mns«., IKVJ, 'i'S.l.

United States, exclusive of Pacitic region ; Mexico.

Storeria occipitomaculata Storo-.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. .Serpt. N. Amor., 1S.'):5, p. i:!T : Copo, Chock Liwt Batr., Ivopt. N.

Am«r., 187"), p. 4'J ; Tropidonol us occ'ipilomacitlat us iHorer, Ivop. Ivopt. MaHM., lr*'A'J,

p. 2.50; IschnognatliKi occipitomaculatus Giinthor, Cat. Colubr. Sn:tkc.s Brit. Mu.s.,

18r)8, p. 81 ; Jan, Icon. Gen. Olid., ii, p. 30, Fig. 'J; Culitbtr r(»iH»<«» Hallow., I'roc.

Acad, riiila., 1.S47, ni, p. 274; loc. cit., iv, 184lt, p. 24.'>.

United States, exclusive of Pacitic region ; Mexico.

AMPHIARDIS Cope.

Proc. IT. S. Nat. Mns., Id88, p. .WL

ITcad not distinct; teeth equal. Scales keeled; anal and siilxaud.d

scuta <livided. Cephalic scuta of upper surface norinal. Rostral not

prominent ; two internasals. Two nasals; one loreal, which extends to

the orbit. No preocular. Pupil round.

This genus embraces as yet but a single species. It is most nearly

allied to Ilaldea, from which it differs only in the presence of two inter

nasal plates. The species is little known.

Amphiardis inornatus (iarnian.

Copo, Proc. U. S.Nat. MuH., 1888, p. 31)1; Virginia iiiornuta (iarniaii, Mem. Mus.

Comp. Zool. Cauibr., vui, 1883, p. 1)7.

From near Dallas, Tex.

HALDEA Hd.and (Jird.

Cat. liop. N. Amor. SorjuMits. is.'):?, p. 122 : CiniorcphalKs I)nmi<ril. Pnxlonio do« ( »phi-

•lioiis, p. 4t), 18.")3; rah-<>ntri<i Tliooliald, to.st«' B<>iilaiii:or.

Head elongated, ellipsoi«l, distinct from tli.- ImmIv. iiitern:)sal plate

sinj,de. Prebontals large, entering together with the hnal into ihi"

orbit, thus suppressing the anteorbital.s. Po.^torbital one. Two nasals.

Pupil cinnilar. Scales carinated. Postabdominal scutella bifnl. Sub

caudals divided.

This genus has the form and pn)l)al)ly thf habits t)f th*- ("alamarin.i-,

but the continuity of the vertebral hyitapophy.-^es throughout the v«t-

tebral column indicates that its allinities are with the Natricinsc, of

which group it is probably a degenerate olfshoot.
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Haldea striatula Liiiii.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. 1853, 1-22; Cope, Check List P.atr. Kept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 35;

Coluber striatal us Liuu., Syst. Nat., i, 176(5, p. 375 ; Gni. Linn. Syst. Nat., Ed. xiii.

1788, 1887 ; Ilarlau, Journ. Acad., Phila., V, 1827, p. 354 ; Calamaria striatula Scblej;.

Ess. s. PhysioQ. Sevpt., 1837, p. 43; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., in, 1842, 123, PI.

XXIX ; Conocephalm striatulus Dum. Bibr., vii, 1854, p. 140 ; Jau, Icon. Gen. Ofid.,

I, p. 12, iii, Fig. 1.

North America ; Austroripariau regiou.

ERYTHROLAMPRUS Boie.

Isis von Oken, 182f5, p. 981 ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mas. 32, 1887, p. 55; Couiophaites

Hallow., Proc. Acad. Phila., 1860, p. 484 ; Cope, loc. cit., 1860, p. 248 ; Glaplujroplus

Jan, Eleuco List. Ophid. 1863, p. 54.

Posterior maxillary teeth elongate, grooved. Cephalic, shields normal

;

two nasals, loreal present. Scales smooth, without fossa. Anal and

subcaudal scuta divided. Pupil round.

The type of this genus is found tbrougliout troi)ical America ( E. ve-

nustissimus L.), and a second [U. dromimformis Pet.), is found on the Pa-

cific slope of the Andes near the equator. The remaining nine species

belong to Central America and Mexico, and one of tbem has been taken

in the United States on the lower liio Grande. The typical species is

red with black annuli in coloration, while most of the remainder Jire

striped. The transition is effected by the E. laterifius Cope, which is a

red species with black head and neck. The only species which enters

our limits is characterized as follows

:

Scales in nineteen rows; superior labials eight; one preocular ; light brown with

blackish sides and dorsal stripe ; below red, unspotted E. imperialis.

Erythrolaniprus imperialis Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Bull. U.S. Nat. Mus. 32, 1887, p. 77; TwniopMs imperialis Bd. and Gird., U. S.

Mex. Bound. Surv., ii, 1859, 23, PI. xix. Fig. 1 ; Coniopliaiu's imperialis Cope, Proc.

Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 74 ; Tachymeuis nuj^eriah'sGarniau, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool.

Cambr.,viii, 1883, p. 154.

Besides Cameron County, southwest Texas, this species has been found

near Tuxpan by Lincecum, and at Jicalepec, Vera Cruz, by the Comisiou

Geogrdfica of Mexico.

SIBON Fitziuger.»^

Neue Class, d. Reptilien, 1826, p. 29. Heterurus Dum. Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 18.54, p.

1170. Leptodira Giiuther, Cat. Col. Suakcs, Brit. Mus., 1858, p. 165 (e nom. uud.

Fitzingerii, 1843). Eteirodipsas Jan, Eleuco Sist. d. Ofidi, 1863, p. 105.

An elongate grooved tooth on the posterior part of the maxillary

bone ; other teeth subequal. Head plates normal ; one loreal. Preanal

and subcaudal scuta double ; scales smooth, with two apical pits.

Pupil vertical.
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This genus luis near allies ainonj;- the Dipsadine <;roup, to which it

belongs. From Dipsas it is distinguished by tlie divicb'd preanal phite;

from Ilimantodes* by tiie double scale pits, that genus having but one.

From Trimorphodou it difit'ers in the equality <)f the ntjgrooved maxil-

lary teeth and the single loreal plate. The greater numl)er of species

of this genus are Mexican and Central American, one specii's (.V. <innu-

/(//j<?/i) extending its range throughout tropical South AnuM-ica. One
species only has been found on the Kio Grande Uiver, and exten«ls

within our borders. The species are closely allied and are subject to

some variation. One only {8. rhombifcnDii (rthr.) I have not seen, and 1

give its characters on the authority of Giinther. All the species known
have but one temporal i)late in the first row. The species dilVer as

follows

:

I. Snporior labials eight toiiiiio.

a ScaU's in 21-.') rows.

Body slender, compressed ; scales in twcnty-ono rows
; preocnlars two ; <lors.'il

spots small, no postocnlar l);uul S. aitnulalum \ L.

Body robust, cylindric ; Hcales in tweiity-ouo rows; preocnlars two; dorsal

spots large, wido; a conspicnons Idack postorbital baml.

S. ifiicataiicnsei Cope.

Robust ; scales 2;!-.') rows
;
preocnlars three ; conspicnons dorsal spots, and

postorbital band S. sephiitrioiKilr Kenn.

Kobnst ; scales twenty-one ; one preocnlar ; nnmerons transverse Idack dor-

sal rhombs, and no lateral spots ; to]) and sides of head black.

.S. ])(rs('iintiim ji Coi>o.

Kobnst; scales twentj'-five ; loreal longer (ban deep; brown with yeUow

cross-bars and black-edged brown dorsal rhonil)s..5. rhombil'criim \\
(itlir.

Kobnst ; scales twenty-thren ; ])r('oenlars two ; loreal siinare ; black with nar-

row gray cross-bands; a conspicnons postocnlai- l»and : labials nine.

iV. /rcMd/um!; Cope.

•Ilimantodes Dnin., Bibr. Erp. Oen.. vii, V-^'il. ji. 1fln4. Tlie four species of this

genus may be distinguished as Ibllows:

1. Two temporal plates in anterior row.

A row of large vertebral scales ; very slender ; tail one-third If. rencoa L.

A larger vertebral row : less slend(>r ; tail three and one-third limes in lengtli.

If. Irucoinrliis Copo.

No larger vertebral row ; dorsal spots to gastrosteges ; slendi'r.

//. l4 nuisniiiius Cope.

2. One temporal scale of first row.

No largo vertebral row ; le.ss slender //. (ininnittratuii Cope.

//. ceHc/)Ort is South American ami extends norili to Vera Crnz ; the other specie

are Central American an<l Mexican.

\ I.eptodini aniinhttit (Jthr., JMpstis ,iniiiil,it,i. D. and I?.: South Amoric.i. Paiiam!»,

Costa Rica.

\Sihoti anniilaliim iiucaianenae Cope, Proce«'ds. Acad. I'biia.. Htl^'i, p. 12T : Vnialan,

Belize.

SS Leptodira persona la Co\M\ Tnx'. Acad. Bhila.. lH4;s, lUH. Mazatlan. Mexico,

\\ Leptodira rhombifera Giiuther. Ann. M.agaz. Nat. Hist.. I'^2, a2.

UProc. U. S. Nat. Miis.. 1"^H('., p. ISI. .lalapa. Me.\.
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a a Scales in nineteen tows.

Robust; preoculars two ; loreal sboi-t
;
parietal ([uite or nearly touching post-

ocular ; cross-bands much wider than interspaces ; a postocular stripe.

S. nigrofasciatum * Gthr.

II. Superior labials seven.

Robust; scales nineteen rows; preoculars two; pale brown, with sevenil

rows of small blackish spots ; a blackish half collar above ; head paler;

no postocular baud *S'. pacifieum t Cope.

Sibon septentrionale Kennicptt.

Dipsas septentrionalis Kennicott. U. S. Mex. Bound. Snrv., Reptiles by Baird, n,

p. 10, PL 8, Fig. I. Sibon annidatam septentrionale Cope, Checic List Batr. Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, 38 ; Catal. Batr. Rept. Ceutr. Araer. Mex., I8d7, G7.

The largest species of the genus, ranging from Panama to Cameron

County, Texas, inchisive.

TRIMORPHODON Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1861, p. 297 ; Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus. 32, 1887, p. G8.

Posterior maxillary tooth elongate, grooved ; anterior teeth of both

jaws elongate; intermediate teeth of the maxillary series, shorter.

Head plates normal ; two nasals ; two loreals, one in front of the other.

Pupil vertical. Head very distinct. Scales smooth, subequal. Anal

scutum divided ; subcaudal scuta in two series.

This genus includes species which inhabit Central America, Mexico,

and the adjacent parts of the United States. It is allied to Sibon, from

which the elongate anterior teeth and the two loreal scuta distinguish

it. No species of Sibon is known to possess two loreals, one anterior

.to the other. The species of Trimorphodon, with their wide triangular

head, narrow neck, and slitlike pupil, considerably resemble venomous

snakes, which their pugnacious disposition does not diminish. They
differ as follows

:

I. Scales in twenty-one rows ; superior labials nine.

Head with brown chevrons above ; nape with a brown collar ; back with dia-

mond-shaped spots T. lambda Cope.

Head with a lyre-shaped pattern above, nape with parallel stripes; dorsal spots

in pairs T. li/rophanes Cope.

II. Scales in twenty-three rows; superior labials seven.

Top of head black witb a white T-shaped spot; dorsal spots entire transverse

diamonds T. tan Cope.

III. Scales in twenty-three (4) rows; superior labials eight.

Top of head brown, with a small Y'-'^^'^P^f^ mark ; dorsal spots transverse dia-

monds, more or less transversely divided by paler ; nape with a brown
collar T. upsilon Cope.

* Leptodira vifirofasciata Gthr., Ann. Magaz. Nat. Hist., 1868, 425. L. mystacina

Cope, Proc. Amer. Philos. Soc, 1869, p. 151. Dr. Giinther describes a specimen in

whicb the inferior preocular is abnormally absent or he has overlooked it, aud the

inferior postocular is wanting. My type is abnormal in lacking a labial, and in having
a temporal in excess. My specimens, five in nuuiber (mostly normal), are from the

west coast of Mexico (Tehuantepec) and Central America.

] Leptodira pacijica Co^^e, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1868, 360; Mazatlau, Mexico.
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IV. Scalfs ill tweuty-tlu'cti (1) rows; .supfridi- l;ilii;ils nitu'.

Top of head brown
; dorsal s[)otsuiiiiioroiis, transverse, nioro or lessdividcxl dia-

»10<l'l3 r.collui in Vo[H-.'

Top of liead white, with three round black spots; dorsal spots few transverse

undivided bhick rhombs, with pahi edj^cs T. rilLinMonii Cope.

V. Scales in twenty-(ivo (7) rows; snp(Mior labials nine.

Top of bead with chevron bands; dorsal spots formed of four eonllnent spots

and inclosing a pale center .../". hiMcututiiH Diim. Hibr.

Of the precedirifj species I liave before me one vnrh i*t' flit- 7'. lamhdn,

tau, coll((ris, and vilhiiisonii. Of tlu^ T, hirophnms tlici-e :ii<' six spcci

mens; of the T. upsilon six, and of the T. hi.sciitaius, Umv.

The type of the i;-eniis is the T. lijrophancs. It is tin' niil\ species

found within the limits of the United States,

Trimorphodon lyrophanes (d|»e.

Proc. Acad. Phila., ISfU, p. 2117 ; Proc. Anu'r. Philos. Soc, I880, p. 2H(>; Lycmlon lyro.

phaiies Cope, Proc, Acad. Pliila. 18(i(), p. :M:! ; Siboii bisvHlatum (iarniaii, .Mem.

Mus. Conip. Zoiil. Cambr, viii, l.S-*:!. ji. l:M.

Arizona; Lower California.

111.—PROTEROGLYPHA.

ELAl'ID.K.

ELAPS Schneider.

Hi8toriaAmphib.,1801, II, p. 289 ; Dum. Bibr., Erp. Gen., vii, 18.''>4, 1101 ; GUntber,

Cat. Snakes Brit. Mns., 1858, 22'J ; Cope, Bull. U. S. Nat. Mus., :f2, 1887, p. (VJ.

Maxillary bone without solid teeth behind the perforateil tooth. Ce-

phalic plates normal ; rostral not modified. Two nasal plati-.--; no lo-

real ; oculars few. Scales not keeled, without fossa. Siibcaiidal scii-

tella in two rows; aual plate divided. Tupil a vertical oval. Head

little distinct.

This jrenus embraces twenty or more species of the Neotropical

realm, three of which have their principal hal)itat in the southern por-

tions of the Nearctic. They are of rather elon}.,Mte body and short tail,

and liave small eyes. They approximsite in {general app»'ai.incc the

CalamarineColubriche, so that their di.scrimi nation, except on examina-

tion of the dentition, from snakes of this ^jroiip. can only be accomplisheti

by experts in species characters. The scutellatiou of the head is exa<'tly

that of the jjenus Taiitilla. The coloration is brilliant, consisting of red

and black, with less yellow, arranged in rings or parts of rings. The

red is generally the ground color, and the black rings are either single

or in sets of three. The latter may be much narrower than the ground

color, or imiy be so wide as to n'duce it to very small proportions

{E. semiixirtifKs; E. impcrator). The epidermis is beautifully iridescent,

especially on tiie black spaces. The colors are much like those of the

mineral labradorite,and are probably due toa similarphysical cau^e, v^,

'Eieirodipsas biscutata .Tan. Icon. Cn. Olid., 11. :V.). Fi-. :l (not T. biacutatut D. &.B.).
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a microscopic laminatiou of the surface. On direct and anteroposterior

views the color is peacock purple; on transverse views it passes from

brassy yellow through orassy green to maroon and brown. The colors

do not appear if the scales are wet.

The bite of some of the larger species, as E. surinamensis and U. marc-

gravii, is said to be dangerous, but that of the smaller ones is innocu-

ous to man and the larger animals.

Three species are found within the limits of the Nearctic realm, which

differ as follows

:

I. Tempor.'il scales 1-1 ; a black rinp; immediately behind head ; internasals much
smaller than prefrontals.

Tail one-seventh to one-eighth total length ; black rings wide, covering from

seven to ten scales ; red spaces above and below black spotted; three or

four black rings on tail; muzzle and chin black E.fulvius.

Tail one-seventh total length ; black rings narrow, covering two to three scales;

red spaces above and below not black spotted ; tail with seven black rings

;

nose and chin red A'. disfa)is.

II. Temporal scales 1-2; internasals equal or nearly e(|nal prefrontals; a red ring

immediately behind head.

Tail very short, one-fourteenth total length; black rings six or seven scales

wide, witli very wide yellow borders; interspaces above and below un-

spotted; tail with two black rings; nose and chin black. ./A euryxanthus.

Elaps fulvius Linn.

Cuv., Regn. Anim., Il, 1817; Fitz. N. Class. Rept., 1820, Gl ; Holbr., N. Amer. Herp.,

II, 1838, 87, PI. XVIII, and 2il, in, 1842, 49, PL X ; Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt.

N. Amer., 1853, p. 21 ; Diim6ril and Bibron, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 1215; Giin-

ther. Cat. Colubr. Snakes Brit. Mus., 1S58, p. 235 ; Cope, Check List Batr. Rept.

N. Amer., 1875, p. 34; Jan, Icon. Gen. Otid., li., 421, Fig. 2.

Coluber fulvius, Linn., Syst. Nat., i, 176G, 381 ; Gm., Linn., Syst, Nat., ed. xiii, i, in,

1788, 1104.

Vipera fulvia llav]., Jonvn. Acad. Nat, Soi. Phila., v, 1827, 364.

Elapi^ iener Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer., 1853, p. 22; E, trisHs Bd. and Gird.,

loc. cit., p. 23.

Austroriparian region.

Specimens from western Texas (Indianola, on the Gulf of Mexico,

and the Pecos River, in the north) dift'er somewhat from those from

farther east, and furnish the basis for the supposed species E. tener

Bd. and Gird. Generally the frontal plate is not wider than the super-

ciliary, but in one specimen it is as wide as in the typical form (]!^^o.

8574). The red spaces are more closely spotted and blotched with

black, the blotch on the belly being especially large. The yellow bor-

ders are also wider, covering two and one and a half rows of scales, while

those of the typical ^./jt/r/MS cover but one. A specimen from New
Orleans is intermediate in these points of coloration (No. 4804), and in

specimens from Pensacola (8783) and St. Johns River (8230), Florida,

the yellow borders are one and a half and even two scales wide. I do

not tind the Texas forms to represent a subspecies.

The number of black rings on the body and tail varies within rather

narrow limits. I give the following account of them as they occur ou
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sixteen spocitiiens. The first miiiibor represents those on tin- l»o(l\
;

tlie second that on tlie tail.

11-3, 8574; 12-:i, 0045, 0081, li;{7; I'J-4, li;5r», 4804, Si'.W* : l.U;,

7770; 13-4, 8783; 14-4, 1142, 471(!; l.~j-4, 1120, KKiOO, 1007 1 : I'i-I,

9933; 17-4,8813. In eoloration tlie 7!/7ff/^.v/M/riM.v represents tlif t> p»'

with single rings in api)roxinuition to that with tripk' rings, since ihc

black si)ots of tlie ground are most* dense next the yellow lionh-rs,

thus foreshadowing narrow rings at these jioints, such as exist in ilic

Elaps lent n isca i us.

The Elaps fill vius T'dugos. from Xortli Carolina (exclusive) to the

Tierra Templada of tli(^ State of Vera Cruz, Mexico. A specimen is in

the National .Museum from Jalapa.

Elaps distans Kcnnicott.

riDc. Acad. I'liila.. 18C.0, )>. XK \ C»\n\ Clicck List N. Anwr. llatr. He])t., 1-7',. ).. :\i.

Florida.

The characters wliicli distinguish this species from the FAaps fulrhiH

are those of <;olor only, as in structural characters the two are identical.

Many of the species of the genus dilfer in such characters only, ami

they are often very constant. Tiie present species displays ecpial con

stancy in the known individuals.

The specimen alleged by Dr. Yarrow (Check List, p. 82) to have been

sent from C-liihualiua, Mexico, belongs to the E. curi/ranllnis. K. disinns

has been found only in l-'lorida.

Elaps eiiryxanthiis Kiiinicolt.

Proc. Aca«l. Phila., 18(50, p. WM ; Cope, CLcck List N. Aincr. \lo\\i. Ratr.. l-'T.',, p. :;i.

The lu'oportions of the head jdates in this species are very dineieiit

from what is observed in E. t'ulrius\\w\ other species, and mark it as

one of the most distinct species of the genus. Us geographic range is

the Sonoran region, beyond which it has not been found.

Prof. V. Cragin, of Topcka. Kans., sent me a specinu-n of this species

whicli he obtained at (luaymas, on the (iulf of Calilbinia. The speci-

men (112;5) from the liio Crande Hiver, referivtl to (his >pecies by \ .w-

row (Check List, p. 82), belongs to the IJ./iilrliis.

I V._SOLENOGLYPHA

CHOTALIDJ-:.

ANCISTRODON IWaiivois.

Tran.s. Anicr. Philosophical Society, iv, IT'.m. p. :!<1 : H.l. ami (;iril.. Cat. Scrnt \.

Amcr., 18.-.:?, p. 17; Ci.c Hull. U. S. Nat. Mus. tii, l^.-:, p. <'.:{.

Ccchris Damhn. Hist. Nat. Hoi'tilos, v, :i.^S, 18L»:i ; \V.-.«1'T Nat. Synt. Ami-li.t.., ixm,

p. 175.
, ^,

T..xic..7>/u-.v Troost, An.er. Lye. Nat. Hist. N ^...U. in. ls:i:-.. l-.h.
;
|U. an.l(;.r.l.. Cat.

Scrpt. N. Aiiier., 18.'.:?, p. l'.».

Nine symmetrical plates on t.-p cf the head, the superciliary liound-

ing the orbit above. Nasal plates two. Scales keeled, bitossate. .\nal
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plate aud caudal scuta uudivided. No rattle. Body aud tail cylin-

dric.

Three species of this genus are known, two of which belong to the

Nearetic, and one to the northern jiart of the Neotropical Eeahn. They
are snakes of robust habit, and their bite is highly dangerous. One is

terrestrial in habit, and the other semiaquatic. They differ as follows:

I. No loreal ; two small plates behiud the parietals ; eye resting ou labials.

Scales in twenty-five rows ; brown wnth broad blackisb-brown cross bands with

zigzag borders, and the lateral centers pale and with a median dark

spot ; a light stripe from superciliary plate aud one from below eye, which

reaches labial border of last upper labial A inscivorus.

.II. Loreal present; plates behind parietal rudimental; eye separated from labials by

scales.

Scales in twenty-five rows ; dark grayish with brown crossbands, wide on the

middle line, and with imperfect yellow borders; belly black, with trans-

verse yellow spots on the sides; a yellow stripe from end of muzzle and

superciliary plate; other yellow stripes on borders of rostral plate and

through centers of superior labials A. hilineatus.^

Scales in twenty-three rows; grayish with copper-colored cross bands, much
narrowed on the middle line, and with pale centers laterally ; no stripes ou

head, but a color border from middle of orbit to top of last upper labial;

belly whitish, with black spots on sides •. A, contortrix,

Baird and Girard have proposed to separate the A. piscivorus as

type of a genus Toxicophis, on account of the presence of a pair of post-

parietal scuta and the absence of loreal. The A. bilineatus is, however,

intermediate between that species and the A. piscivorus in having

traces of the postparietals and a loreal plate.

Several characters are common to the species of Ancistrodon which

are also found in other genera of Crotalida?. As in all genera with

scuta on the top of the head, the superior plane of the muzzle makes

a right angle with the sides, forming a strong canthus rostralis, which

is continued round the apex of the rostral plate. The fossseof the epi-

dermal scales are situated farther back than in the genera of the harm-

less snakes, and a small tuberosity of the true scale fits into each of

them. There are frequently several divided urosteges near the end of

the tail, but their number is irregular, and they are sometimes absent,

as in Ancistrodon contortrix No. 10361. The last of the caudal verte-

brte consists of an osseous splint with acute apex, which is ensheathed

in three modified scales, two above and one below, which is better de-

veloped thau in most harmless snakes. This process is thrown into

rapid vibration when its possessor is alarmed, and produces a buzzing

sound when among dry leaves or other objects. It foreshadows the

rattle of the Crotali. It is especially developed in the Neotropical

genus Lachesis. It is v^ariable in size in the Ancistrodons.

*Ancistroi><)X B1L1NEATU.S Giiuther, Ann. Magas. Nat. Hist. 1863, November. Tlie

U. S. National Museum i)osscsses two specimens I'tomTehuantepec (west side), Mexico,

from Francis Sumichrast. TLe largest is equal to an average sized Ancistrodon

contortrix.
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Ancistrodon piscivorus Lacdpi'ile.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 185'.), p. :}:!(); Check List Hafr. K.<pt. N. Amor., 1^7.-,. ,,. :{4.

Crotalus piscivorus Lac6pt-cle, Serpens ii, 1787, p. \-2\.

Scyialiis pi!icivonifi Latieille, Hist. Nat. Ki-ptiles iii, |,-(il, p. u;;!; Jiainliu Iliat.

Kept. V, 1H0;5, p. :544 ; Harlan, Me.l. Pii.vs. K.-s.. I-:!.',, p. l-«t.

J\'atrix piscivorus Mcrreiu, Tentainen, 18"i0, p. i;U.

Tritionoccphalun piscivoritH Holbrook, N. Amor. Heij). iii, \K\-2, p. :\\, V\. 7; Dimi. et

Bibron, Eip. Geu. vii, 18r)4, p. 141)2; Jan, Icim. (Jen. Oti.l. ii. IC, i\ . Ki._r. \ -'>-.\,

Toxicojjliis piscivorus Bd. and Gird. Cat. 1853, lit.

Coluber aquativus Shaw, Gen. Zoiil. in, 1802, p. 4'2.''i, PI. 3, fmm C'ateNliy "\Vat«T
Viper," Cand. ii, PI. A'A, 17.')4.

The Anstroriparian region.

In some specimens froin western Texas the sn])erior labial jdaU'.s have
a slight anterior position at the expense of tiie si'cojid, w hicli is soiiu'-

what narrowed, especially toward tlie labial border, in one sju'cimcn

(No. 822) this plate is a triangle with the apex downward, which does

not reach the labial border. In another it enters the border l»y a nar-

rower edge than in typical forms. The character is thns variabh'. The
same disi)lacenient of the labials brings the fourth labial into tin- Imrdi-r

of the orbit by a short edge in some specimens, but this charactfi- i.s also

(piite inconstant. On such specimens Baird and (Jirard proposed their

To.vie<>2)his puf/nax, but under the circumstances the fitiiii docs not swux

to be distinguishable.

In the young of the Ancistrodon piscivorus the colors are brighter,

the colors more contrasted, and the pattern therefore more distinct.

Ancistrodon contortrix Linn.

Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 17: Copp Cheek List B.itr. Kept. N.

Amor., 187'), p. 34.

Boa contortrix Linn, Syst. Nat., ndfi, I,
i>.

373; <lo. >yHt. .Nat. Kd. 13. 17— i. IM. iii.

p. .O&Z.

Ankistrodon mokcson Pal de Beauvois, Trans. Amer. Philos. Soc. n ,
17U".t. p. S-l.

Cenc/i; (s HioAt.vt»)( Dandin. Kept, v, 1KI3. p. 3.'')8, PI. 40, Fig. 3; Harlan Unix
. I'liys.

Re.s., 1835, p. 1-28.

Scijtalus cupreus Kafncsqne, Amer. Journ. Arts Sci., 1834, i, p. <> ; Harlan, p. i:U).

Tritjonoccphahis ceiichris iiclAcsr., Ess. 8. la Pliys. des Scrpent.s, II. 1H37, 5.''>.1, I'l. 20.

Figs. 10-11.

Trigonocephal us contortrix Holbrook, N. Amer. Herpetol. ill, l^J-J, p. 30, I'l. .-
; l)um<«-

ril et Bibron Erp., Gen. vii, 1854, p. 1404 ; J.tn. Icon. (Jen. Olid., ii, 4(i, v. Fig. I.

Eastern and Anstroriparian regions; extending eastward to o^Mitral

iNIassachusetts.

In eleven specimens six have the superior labials S-S, two have them

7-8, and three have them 7-7. The reduction to .seven may be regard.-.l

as abnormal, since in that case there is generally irregularity. It

arises sometimes from the fusion of the .seveiitii and eightii plates, and

sometimes from the exclusion of the sixth or seventh from the labial

border by contraction below. In the latter ease the plate becomes sub-
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triangular, and resembles a temporal. The modification is of the same

character as that wliich sometimes affects the second superior labial in

the A. pisciroruH.

CROTALOPHORUS Gray.

Auii. Pbilosopliy, 1825, p. 205; Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 17 ; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp.,

18'12, III, 25; Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serpt., Smitlis. Inst., 185:!, p. 11 ; Cope, Bull. U.

S. Natl. Mils., ;52, 1887, p. G3; Gmelin, Sysf. Nat., 1788, l, 1080 ; ]5oiitiaterre, Ophi-

oloj^ic, 17'J0, p. 1; Merreni, Teut. Syst. AiiipliiU., 1820, p. 15G; Boie, Isi*<, 1827, p.

5(52.

Caudisona Fitzinger, Neuc Class. Re.pt., 1826, p. 03 (not of Laurenti, 1708) ; Waj^ler,

Nat. Syst. Ainphib., 18;i0, 170; Bonaparte, Saggio,.18:?2, p. 24 ; Gray, Zool. Misc.,

1842, p. 51 ; Fitziuger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29.

Sisfriirus Garinan, Mem. Mus. Conipar. Zoology, Cambr, viii, No. 3, p. 118, 1883.

Tail with a rattle at extremity. Head with nine symmetrical plates

above. Nostril between two plates. Urosteges undivided. Scales

carina ted.

This genus, as is immediately perceived, differs from Orotalus only in

the possession of the nine cephalic scuta common to most harmless, and

the Proteroglyph snakes, and the genera Trigonocephalus aud Ancist-

rodon in Crotalidte. The species do not reach so large a size as those

of Crotalus, aud they aie hence less dangerous. Their range is also

more restricted, since no species is known from South America or Mex-

ico south of Vera Cruz,

Mr. S. W. Garman has nam.ed this genus Sistrurus, on the ground

that the name Crotalophorus was preoccupied at the time it was era-

ployed by Gray. This does not, however, seem to be the case. It is

true that Linuauis uses it instead of Crotalus in the sixth edition of the

Systema Naturae (1748, p. 3J), but the system of nomenclature thus

adopted is not binomial, so that the names are not authoritative as

against later ones. In case Crotalophorus should be adopted from this

use of it by Linnseus, it must take precedence of Crotalus of the tenth

and later editions. In my opiinon, however, authors have been justified

in regarding it as an unused name until applied to the present genus by

Dr. J. E. Gray in 1825.

Three well defined si)ecies are known, which differ as follows :

Rostral plate wider than high, recurved above; canthus rostralis obscure ; loreal

plate separating nasal aud preocular ; head not banded ; dorsal spots few, louger

than wide ; rattle nicdiiim C. rmuis.*

Rostral plate higher than wide, not recurved above; canthus rostralis sharp ; loreal

separating nasal and preocular ; rattle minute ; head banded; light stripe, com-

mencing at eye ; dorsal spots many C. miliarius.

Rostral plate higher than wide, not recurved above ; canthus rostralis sharp; nasal

and preocular iu contact ; rattle larger ; head bat:ded ; light stripe commencing

at nasal plate ; two light stripes below fossa ; donsal spots many C. catenatus

These three species occupy three distinct regions. The C. ravus be-

longs to the Tierra Calieute of eastern Mexico; the C. miliarius to the

i

*Caui)ISONA. rava Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1865, p. 191. Mexico. The types came
from the State of Vera Cruz and belong to the National Museum. A larger specimen

in my private collection came *"rom either the State of Vera Crux or I'uebla.
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Austioripurian region of North America, and iha C. cattiiat us to tlir

Eastern region, excei)t that i»art ot it (hat lies east of tlie Alh';;heiiv

Mountains. Tlic species (h) not occur on th«' «h\v |)lain> ot tlie interior,

nor in the Facilic region; a subspecies of the C. catiuatit.s langes west

to Arizona.

Crotalophorus luiliariuB i.iiiii.

Gray, Auu. IMiilos., IS^T), p. "JOr) ; in GrilV. K('<,'in' Auini., IHliii, p. 7H ; ll()ll>i<n»k. N.

Am. lleip., l.«42, p. 'Jo Gray, Cat. Hrit. Mns., lt!<i;), p. 17; H.l. and Ginl., Cat.

8erpt., Smiths. lust., 1853, p. 11; IJainl, V. S. I'ac. K, H. Kxpl. Kcp., X, 1851).

Wliipplf's K<»pt., p. 40.

Crotalun miliarius Linn., Syst. Nat. Hd., .\ii, v. i, ITtiil, p. :!7v! ; (inifliii. Linn., S.

N., 1,1788, p. 1080; Laci^pode, Hist. Seri»., ii, 17h'J, p. I'Jl ; 15onin»ti'rr<<, Opiiiol.,

1790, p. 1 ; Shaw, in, 180"2, p. :?3'j; Daudin, Hist. I{ei)t., v, ISO'i, p. :i'>8; ('uvier

Rt'Sno Aninnil, ir, 1817, p. 79; Merreni, Sysl. AniphiVi., 1820, it. l.'tli; Hoii', ImIm,

1827, p. r)t)2 ; Sciileyel, E.ssai, ii, 18:57 p. r)t)9, l-xcIus. homon. t'. Icryiniiuus Say;

Dnmdril, IJibrou, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, p. 1177.

Caiidisoiia milioria VHz'myacv, Ncnc Chiss., 182(5, p. O:?; Waj^lcr, Nat. S\.st. Amph., l-^:tO,

p. 17(1; Gray, Zool. Mist-., 1812, p. 51; Fitzinjicr, Syst. Kept., l.'-ia. p. 29.

Icones. Catesby, Hist. Car., ii, t. xi.ii. IJunnatiTiv, ()iiiii()I();;ic, t. i, f. i, SrhU';;fl;

Essai, t. XV, f. 17, 18. Holbruiik, N. Amer. Uerii., iii, t. iv, Dum., Bibr., Erp.

Gen., Lxxxiv bis. f. 5. l^ S. Tac. Ii. K.

Surv. Kept., x, Keptiles, t. xxiv, f.

Austroriparian Kegion.

Crotalophorus catenatus Kalinosqne.

Crotalinus cuUnains Raf., American Moutlily Magazine, iv, 1^18, ji. II, teste Garm.in

Mem. Mns. Comp. Zool., Cambr., viii, :!, p. 118.

Two geographical races or subspecies of tlx' catoiatus have been

described. They diller as follows :

Scales in twonty-tiiroo rows;, colors italer; dorsal spots narrowor; hileral sjnit-s

smaller C". <•. ainiirtl»ii.

Scales in tweuty-live rows; colors darker ; dorsal spots wider; lateral spois larger

r. f. catcnatiiit.

Crotalophoru.9 catenatus edwardsii Hd. and (Jird.

CrolaJophoruK eduanhii Bd. and (iird., Cat., 1853, p. 15; DnnnTil. Bibron, Krp. Gt-n..

VII, l.-.Vj, 14 ; Baird, V. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., IS'.l, p. 15.

Cdiiilinotid aluardsii Cope Clierk List Batr. IJept. N. Amer.. 1-75, M.

Ciotalitu miliiinix Jan. Icon. Gen. Olid., II, It's ill, tig. t>.

Icones. U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Rept., X, KeptJJes, tab. xxiv, f. ^, (loreal plate incor-

rect); U. S. and Mex. Bound. Snrv., t. v. f. 1.

Crotalophorus catenatus catenatus h'al.

Crolaliuus cainiatua Raf., Amer. Month. Magaz., iv, 1-1-. p. 41.

/Sistriints catenatus Garman, Mem. M>is. Com].. Zool., Candir., vill, 3, p. IIH.

Crolalus tcrficmuius Say, Long's Expeil. Rocky Mts.. i, 1SJ3, p. I'.»9
:
Boio, Isis, 1>J4, p.

270; Hailan, .Jonrn. Acad. Nat. Sei.. v. 1-27. p. 372; Boic. Ms, i^il
, p. .^.f.3

;

Dumeril, Bibron. vii, 1-.54, 1479.

Crotalnphont^ tergimbtHii Gvixy, Synops. Rept.. tSln, p. 7-; Holl.rook. .\. Amer..

Herp., Ill, 1842, p. 29; Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 1- B.i..! ;,nd Cirard.

Catal., 1653, p. 14.
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Crotalophorus kirtlandii ITolbrook, N. Anier, Herp., iii, 1842, p. 31 ; Gray, Cat.

Brit. Mus., 1841), p. 18; Baird and Girard, Catal., 1853, p. 16.

Crotalo2)honis massasatiga Kiitland, Baird, Serpents of New York, 1854, p. 11;

Agassiz, Lake Superior, 1850, p. 381.

Caiidisuna tergemiiut Wa<;ler, Nat. Syst. Amph., 1830, p. 176; Cope, Check List N.

Am. Batr. Kept., 1875, p. 35.

Icoues.Holbr. N. Anier. Herp., iii, f. 5,6; Agassiz, Lake Superior, t. vi, f. 8;

Baird, Serp. N(-w York, t. i, f. 2 ; Ibid., U. S. Pac. R. E. Expl. Rep., x, Rept., t.

XXV, figs. 9, 11.

Northwestern and uoitb central eastern region.

CROTALUS Liuu.

Systeiua Naturae, ed. x, 1758, p. 214; ed. xii, 1766, p. 572; Lacepede, Histoire Nat-

urelle des Serpens, ii, 1789, p. 130 (nee Liuntei); Daudin, Histoire Naturelle

des Reptiles, v, 1802, p. 297; Cuvier, Regne Animal, ii, 1817, p. 77; Wagler,

Naturlicb. Syst. der Ampbibien, 1830, p. 176; Sclilcgel, Essai sur la physioiioniie

des Serpens, ii, 1837, p. 5.55 ; Gray, Zoological Miscellany, 1842, p. 51 ; Fitzinger,

Systema Reptilium, 1843, p 29 ; Gray, Catal. Brit. Museum, 1849, p. 19; Baird

et Girard, Catal. Serps. Smitbs. Inst., 1853, p. 1; Dum^ril, Erp. G<^u^rale, vii,

lr554, p. 1453; Cope, Bull. U. S. Natl. Museum, 32, 1887, p. 63.

Caudisona Laurenti, Spec. Syu. Rept., 1768, p. 92; Cope, Smitbsoniau Contrib. to

Knowledge, Researches on the venom of the Rattlesnake, bj' S. W. Mitchell, M.

!>., I860, p. 119.

Vropsophtis Wagler, Natur. Syst. der Amph., 1830, p. 176; Gray. Zool. Misc., 1842, p.

51; Fitzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29; Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1849, p. 19.

Urocrolalon Fitzinger, Systema Reptilium, 1843, p. 29.

Urosteges iudivided ; tail terminating in a jointed rattle. Top of

head covered with scales. Body cylindric.

The above simple diagnosis embraces the characters which distin-

guish the genus Crotalus. This type, the most specialized of the

order Ophidia, is chiefly distributed in North America, to which, if we

regard the Mexican plateau as a part of it, twelve of the flfteen species

are restricted. Two species are found in South America, but none

occur in the West Indies. Within the Kegio Nearctica the distribu-

tion of species is very unequal. Thus but one species, the C. horridus,

is confined to the eastern district. A second, the C. adamanteusj exists

in the Austrorii)arian district, but extends itself from this region

westward across and through the Sonoran district as far as the Pacific

Ocean, occupying also the Lower Californian district. This distri-

bution is only imitated by the Bascunium iiagelUforme among North

American reptiles. The Central and Pacific districts are occupied by

another species, C conjlnentns, which also extends over the northern

part of the Sonoran district. To the latter are confined five species

:

C molofisus, C. tigris^ G. cerastes^ G. lepidns, and G. pyrrhus, which are

all of rather small dimensions except the first and last named. Two
others are confined to the Lower Californian Peninsula, G. mitchellU and

G. e7iyo, while two are restricted to the Mexican ])lateau and its western

slope, the G. polystictns and G. basiliseus.

The variation in structure of these species is not great, and they
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form a compact generic division. Dr. Cones has inoposed to separate

the C. cerastes as tyi)e of a separate genns distin^^nished by the prolon-

gation of the free border of the snperciliary plate into a hondike pnj-

cess. Were this process distinctly articnlated at th(^ base from the

superciliary plate, as is the (;ase in the viperine ;;enns Cerastes, we
should be compelled to adopt su(!h a division ; but at present I do not

seethe way to separate it, especially as the jjrocess is otten but little

l)ronounced. I have also proposed a generic division tor the C. IcpiduM

based on the single nasal plate, but the plate is sometimes divided in

part, and for the present I do not adopt the division nv at least until I

can see more specimens of the species.

The origin of the curious epidermal structure at the end of tlie tail

known as the rattle is as yet a subject of si)eculation only. We have,

however, so many nuliments of it in other generic divisions of the Cro

talid;e that its origin from soaie of these is evident, and that it oc-

curred at no very late period of geologic time is i)robable. The terminal

caudal vertebne are coiisitied and compressed and expanded into a

vertical body which enters the tirst or basal button of the rattle. Snch

a modilication is found in a rudimental condition in the genus Lachesis,

where it is covered by a simple horny sheath, grooved at the sides. In

Crotaloi)horus the rattle is of absolutely and relatively small size, auil

here we can see the beginnings of the segmentation ami inllationof the

joints, which constitutes the i)erfected structure. The physiology of for-

mation of these segments has not been studied as yet, but the general

the( ry of the origin of the entire stricture is probably the same in this

case as in others in the animal kingdom. The violent vibrations into

which most snakes thiow their tails when excited has deternntu-d lui-

tritive processes to its extremity and produced the excessive growth.

The species of this genus are of rather sluggish moviMnents, and are

not quick to bite, unless trodden on. They throw the body into a coil

and sound the rattle, giving a sigmoid llexure to the anterior p;ut of

the body, on which the head is poiseil with open moutii ready for

a(;tion. At this time drops of the [misonous saliva fall from the fangs,

aiul by a violent expulsion of air from the lungs are thrown at their

enemy. In the act of l)iting the movement isthreefohl. First, there is

the spring of the binly, whicli never exceeds two-thirds of its length ;

secoml, the bite proper, caused by the seizing by the Jaws; and, third,

the clutch with the fangs themselves, which are moved fn-ely backwards

and forwards by the llexor and extensor nniscles of the maxillary bono

on tlie prelVont.d as a lixed i»oiiit. This grasping movement may Im

observcil in Crotali when very niin-h exirited and anxious to bite, ami

may be performed by the snake's heail wlien severed from tiie body. I

had a narrow escape from being bitt«'n in this way by the head of a

Crotnlus molossiis, which was attached to the body ity skm oidy.

Rattlesnakes live in all kinds of ground, but natnr;dly persist longest

in rocky regions, where tliey have abundant places of concealment.
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Some of the si)ecies grow to a very large size, particularly the G. ada-

manteus of North, and the 0. durlssus of South America. The former

is probably the larger of the two; at least we have iuformatioii of larger

specimens. I am credibly informed that specimens have been found

on the islands of the Gulf coast of Florida of 8 feet in length. Some
specimens of the Western subspecies G. a. atrox also reach a large size.

The third species in dimensions is the G. horridns, which grows on the

coast of North Carolina to a length of 5 feet, and proportionate thick-

ness. The species of the plains, G. confiuentiis, rarely reaches so large

a size. Its gray-greenish color readily conceals it in the sparse vege-

tation and it is only observed when closely approached. It is very

abundant uorth of the Missouri River, and extends north to the Saskat-

chewan, beyond the line of distribution of any other species.

The following synopsis of the characters of the species of Crotalus is

the result of long familiarity with them. Some of the forms originally

regarded as species are treated as subspecies, owing to the evanescence

of their characters. In spite of the subdivision of their head plates,

the homologues of the plates of harmless snakes may be traced. Thus
there are from two to three preoculars, aud from one to four loreals.

The nasals are never more than two, aud the nostril is always between

them. There is one pair of geneials. Tlie species of section i display

homologues of internasal and prefrontal plates, while the same, more

divided, are seen in species of section ii.

The transitional forms or subspecies in this genus, as is usually the

case, furnish iustructiv^e evidence as to the evolution of the characters

of the species. It is not improbable, as already remarked, that their

origin is from some genus like Lachesis, which has a scaly head aud no

rattle.

I. Top ot" muzzle with three pairs of syiuuieti'ical shields in coutact. (Scales in

tweuty-niue rows.)

Longitudinal bauds on neck; tail uniform l)rown above; four rows of scales

below orbit
;
yellow with black rhombs eujbraciny yellow centers.

C. durissus.

Longitudinal bands on neck ; four rows of scales below orbit ; blown above

with darker, light edged rhombs C. terriftcus.

No longitudinal bauds on neck; tail yellow brown; large adjacent chestnut

red yellow-bordered dorsal rhombs, alternating with lateral chestnut

spots; labials fourteen ; two and three scales below eye. ..C. hasiUscus,

No longitudinal bands on neck ; tail black ; brownish yellow above, with small

transverse reddish dorsal rhombs, the angles ])rodute<l as vertical

lateral bands ; live scales below eye C. molossus.

II. Top of muzzle with numerous scales.

A. Nasal plate in coutact with rostral; superciliary border not extended into a

process.

tx. Tail entirely black,

Kostral plate elevated; scales of canthus rostralis larger than those between

them
;
postocular band passing above mouth angle ; iuigular spots

above uniting into double chevroued cross-bauds; scales twenty-live;

C. horridus.

aa. Tail light, with black cross-bands.
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Postociiliir l»aii(l reiicliiiii; niDntli anterior to cautliU8 ; ilor.sal rlioiiili.s »iii ii jmIit
j,a()Uiul; uo jiucU .stripeH; scales -i.')-!) '<idamaiil, ii».

aaa. Tail with browu or iudistinct bands,

/i. Rostral plate more elevated.

Muzzle with the marginal scales larj,'er tlian tiit^ median; scales 'S.i-7 ; three
rows of brown dorsal spots, the median lar^o

; postocular band pass-

injj above cantbus oris C. cunfliuntuH.

Eight smooth longitudinal plates on top of muz/.le; two loreals; scales twenty-
seven rows; a postorbital spot; live rows of dorsal spots;

('. iiolyntirtua.

Six smooth square plates on top of muzzle ; one loreal ; scales twenty-three rows;

three rows of iloi sa! spots, the median large C. triiieriatua.

fJ/J. Rostral plate less elevated.

Eight smooth plates ou top of muzzle; scales in twenty-three rows; green with

black rings ; no postocular band C. leinduH.

Small smooth scales on top of nnizzle ; one loreal ; colors pale ; subquadrate dor.-al

spots which beconni transverse bands posteriorly i'. iMjrix.

Small keeled scales on top of muzzle ; two loreals ; colors contrasted; daik brown
spots above becoming first transverse rhombic and then cross-bamlH

posteriorly; a postorbital band passing above cauthus C. emjo.

AA.. Nasal plate in contact with rostral; border of superciliary produced into a

horn -like process.

Small smooth scales on top of muzzle; colors pale, the dorsal spots small; cross-

bauds on tail of the same color; scales twenty-one rows ...('. nrasl h.

AAA. Nasal plate separated from rostral by scales: sujierciliary not jirolongcd.

Rostral low; tail black-ringed; one loreal plate; yellow with (|uadrate punctii-

late brown dorsal spots, becoming cross-bauds posteriorly;

C. milcliellii.

Rostral low; tail brown and black-ringed; four loreal plates; red with d;irk

red spots becoming cross-bands C. pyirhui.

Crotalus molosBua lid. aud Gird.

Crolalun molon8U8 IU\. and iihd , Cat. Rept. N. Amer. 1>^.')3, p. 10; Haird, IT. S. et .Mex.

Bound. Surv. Reptile, 18.VJ, p. 14 ; Cope Check List N. Am. Matraeh. and

Rept. 1875, p. :V3; Cope and Yarrow U. S. G. G. Surv. \V. of iClOth .Mer.

V, 1875, p. 533; Cope Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. IJ.

Crotalus oniatun Ifallowell, Proc. A. N. 8. Pliila. vii, 1854, i;)-2, IJ. S. Pac K. \l. K\\,\.

Rept., 1851); Parke's Rept. K'eptile.s. p. 2:<.

Icones. IJ. S. Pac. R. R. Rept. Reptiles, x.xiv, f. 5. Ihid., Park.-s liejit. tab. ii. V.

S. and Mex. Hoiiinl. Siirv., tab. in.

Tlie Souoran region; as yet only near tlic .M.-.vifaii Itoiinilaiy.

Crotalus adamauteua Heanv.

Palisot <le Heanvois Trans. Amer. Philos. 8oc. iv. 17W. 3i'.-^
:
Copo, Cbeck List N. Amer.

Hatr. Rept. 1875, p. 3.3.

The subspecie.s «litrei' as lollow.s:

Entire tup of iiead covered with irregular flat scuta larger than the nsual Hoaie^;

body colors palerthan tail bauds; dorsal rhombs with trnnciited angles;

oneloreal plate C. a. xr„tiih,iu..

Top of head with large i)lates on cantbus rostralis, but scales olsewhcru: two loreal

plates; dorsal rhombs complete, not paler than eaudal l»anil.s; hist

caudal band a wide ring '• "• nditmanUut.

Tror. N. M. 1>1 44
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Top of head with plates on canthus, aud scales between
;
generally one loreal plate

;

dorsal rhombs paler than bands of tail, which is not black at end;

C. a. airox.

Scales of canthus rostralis not larger than those between them; one loreal plate;

red, dorsal rhombs not distinct ; tail white with black bauds
;

C. a. ruber.

Crotalus adamanteus scutulatus Kenn.

Cope, Check List Batr. Kept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 33; Report U. S. G. G. Surv. W. 100th

Mer., V. 1875, p. G07 ; Proc. Am. Philos. Soc, 1885, p. 287.

Caudisoiia scutulata Kenn., Proc. Acad. Phila. 1860, p. 207; Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila.,

1866, p 307-309.

Arizona and Chihuabua.

Crotalus adamanteus adamanteus Beauv.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 33.

Crotalus adamanteus Pal. de Beau vols, Trans. Am. Phil. So;-. i\^, 1799, 368; Holbrook,

N. Am. Herp., iii, 1842, 17; Bd. and Gird., Cat. Serpt. N. Amer. 18.53,

p. 3; Le Conte, South. Med. and Snrg. Journ. ix, 1853,664, Jau Icon.

Gen. Ofid. 46 ii. Fig. 2.

Crotalus horridus Bounat. O^jhiologie, 1790, p. 1. Excl. cit. Linn. Mus. Ad. Fried, et

Tab.

Crotalus rhombifer Latreille, Hist. Rept. in, 1801, 197"; Daudio, Hist. Rept.,v, 1802,

.525; Dum^ril, Bibrou, Erp. Gen., vii, 1854, 1471.

Crotalus durissus Shaw, Gen. Zool., ii, 1802, 333.

Crotalus terrificus Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila. vi, 1853; Exclus. homou.
Caudisona terrifica Laur. p. 418; Cope, loc. cit. 1859, p. 337. Exclus.

homon. terrifica Laur.

Crotalus oregonus Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp. in, 1842, 21 ; Bd. aud Gird. ; Cat. Serpt.

1853, p. 145.

Icones, fShaw, Gen. Zool. in, t. 1. xxxix. Daudin, Hist. Rept. v, PI. ix, Figs. 22,

23. Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., in, t. il. U. S. Pacific R. R. Rept.

Reptiles, tab. xxiv, f. 2.

Aiistroripariau region.

Crotalus adamanteus atrox Bd. and Gird.

Cope, Check List Batr. Rept. N. Amer., 1875, p. 33; Report U. S. G. G. Survey W.
100th Mer. v, 1875, ]>. G07.

Crotalus atrox Bd. aud Gird., Cat. Serp. N. Amer., 1853, p. 5 ; Baird, U. S. and Mex.
Bound. Surv. Reptiles, 1859, p. 1 ; U. S. Pacific R. R, Rept., X, Whipple's
Rept.

Icones, U. S. and Pac. R. R. Rept. Reptiles, t. xxiv, f. 3, U. S. aud Mex. Bound.
Surv., Reptiles, t, i. Crotalus adamanteus Jan, Icon. Gen. Ofid. in, 46, ii, Fig. 1.

Sonorau region ; dry parts of Texas ; Lower California.

Crotalus adamanteus ruber Cope.

Rostral plate a little wider than high; plates of upper side of can-

thus rostralis smaller than in other subspecies, the posterior especially

smaller than the anterior, and partly decurved laterally. One loreal.

Five rows of scales between orbit aud labial; eight rows between super-
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ciliary plates. Second i)air oniifjTior labiiils wjtli tlic niaif^iiial portion

cut oft" from the postsympbyseal portion. (iVInips an abnormality.;

Tlie color is light red, marked above with dicp red spots. These
are of a longitudinal oval form anteriorly, but posteriorly they have
a diamond-shaped form. They have no distinct lateral borders, «'itlicr

light or dark; but they are separated on the median line of the back

by a single row of yellow-tipped scales. Traces of brownish reil indefi-

nite spots opposite their lateral angles as well as their intervals.

Head without marking, except a faint trace of a pale line from the eye

to the border of the mouth below it. Inferior surfaces yellow. Tail

white with five black cross bands, of which all but the first are com-
plete rings.

9209; L»7, 17: 186,26: 1245""" (with rattle); 122"'"' with rattle ; rattle

(seven joints and a button) 44""".

This peculiar and handsome form is connected with the subspecies

. atrox by the specimen «S856, which has a similar head sentellation.

The absence of either light or dark borders to the dorsal spots iu the

C. a. ruber gives it a much more aberrant appearance.

Crotalus adamauteus ruber Cope.

Catalogue
No.

0209

No. of
Hpecinien.

Locality. From whom received.
Xftturt' of
.MIH'tiiiii'ii.

Ak'obolic.

Crotalus couflueiitus Say.

Say L()ug8. Exped. Rocky Moiiutaiiis ii, IS'i'.i, 4H ; Cope Cliock List N. Aiiut. Hatr.

Rept., 1875, p. 33, Cones' Report i:. S. G. G. Survey W. of luotli Mvt., p. ('.(tj;

Cope, Proe. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. U.

Top of muzzle with smaller scales between large ones of the can-

thus rostralis. Kostral plate elevated, in contact with the preiiasai.

One or two loreals; three or four rows between eye and hibial seales.

Body scales iu twenty-three to twenty seven rows, all keeled except

the external three on each side.

Color light brown, with one row of dark-brown spots, usually paler

edged on the median line of tlic back, wiiicli are generally longer than

wide anteriorly, but soon become tiansversely oval, and ultimately as-

sume the form of crossbands. Tail of the same color as the body, with

crossbands of the color of the dorsal siK)ts. Uelly unspotted, but with

dark shades iu some forms.

Four well-defined subspecies are embraced in this species; they are

defined as follows:

Cephalic scales larger; fotirrow.s between superciliary plati-s; four rows below orbit;

dorsal spots and ct'[dialic bands light edgfd ; few jK^storior <ros«band>'.r»)w//H(H/iM.

Cephalic scales iutermetliate ; six rows between .superciliarios; three rows below

orbit (probably sonietinies four); dorsal spots square, with the headbands not

light-edged; posterior crossbaiuls njore numerous; colors dotted with brown

specks pitlnriilenlut.
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Cephalic scales smallest ; eight rows between superciliaries ; four rows below orbit;

dorsal spots with light centers and brown borders light-edged or not ; headbands

obsolete; numerous posterior crossbands lecontei.

Head scales small as in C. c. lecontei; colors dark ; dorsal spots and bands not pale-

centered and closer together than in C. c. lecontei; head wide, rounded., .liicifer.

The distribution of these subspecies is as follows : The typical one in-

habits the plains, including also western Texas and southern California;

G. c. lecontei belongs to the Great Basin; the C.c. pulverulentus is a form

of the Sonoran district; while the C. c. lucifer inhabits the Pacific dis-

trict to its eastern limit, the northern Kocky Mountains.

Crotalus confluentus confluentus Say.

Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. 11.

Crotalus conjinentus Say, Long's Exped. Rocky Mts., il, 1823, p. 48; Bd. and Gird.

Cat. Serpt. 1853, N. Amer., p. 8; Baird, U. S. and P. R. R. Surv. Rept.,1859,

Whipple's Rept., p, 40; U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., Reptiles, p. 14; Cooper et

Suckley, Nat. Hist. Wash., 1859, Ter., p. 295.

Icones.—Sitgreave's Exped. Colorado and Zuni, Tab. xvili, (icon, pej.), U. S. Pac. R.

R. Surv. Rept., Reptiles, Tab. xxiv, Eig. 4 ; Ibid., Williamson's Rept., Reptiles,

Tab. Ill ; Cooper and Suckley, Nat. Hist. Wash. Ter., Tab. xii.

Central and Sonoran regions ; southern California.

Crotalus confluentus pulverulentus Cope.

Proc. Acad. Phila., 1883, p. 11.

Southern New Mexico.

Crotalus confluentus lecontei Hallow.

Crotalus lecontei Hallow., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sol. Phila., vi, 1852, p. 80; Rept. Exp.

Zuiii and Colorado River, Sitgreaves, p. 139, 1853; U. S. Pac. R. R. Rept., x; Wil-

liamson's Rept., 18.')9, p. 18.

Crotalus confluentus lucifer Cope, Proc. Phila. Acad., 1883, p. 77.

The Great Basin (Oregon to Arizona).

Crotalus confluentus lucifer Bd. and Gird.

Crotalus lucifer Bd. and Gird., Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., 1852, p. 177, et (1853)

Cat. p. 6, Girard, Herpetology, U. S. Expl. Exped. 1858, p. 187; Baird, IT. S. Pacif.

R. R. Rept., x; Williamson's Rept., 1859, p. 10; Cooper et Suckley, Nat. Hist.

Wash. Ter., 1859, p. 295.

Icones.—U. S. Pac. R. R. Surv. Rept., Williamson's Rept., Reptiles, Tab. xi; Girard,

Herp., IT. S. Exp. ; Tab. XV, Figs. 1-6.

Pacific Region.

Crotalus lepidus Kenu.

Crotalus lepidus Kennicott, Proc. Acad., Phila., 1861, Phila., p. 206; Cope, loc. cit.

1873, p. 13.

Aploaspin lepida Cope, Report U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of 100th Mer., 1875, p. 535; Cope

Check List Batr., Rept. N. Amer., p. 33.

New Mexico ; south Arizona.

\
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Crotalus tigiis Kfiin.

Crotalus tiyris Kenuicott, U. S. ami Mex. Boniid. Smv., ii, l^T/J, j>. 14; Cope in Vur-

row, U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of lOUtli Mer., v. 187.'., p. M4 ; Copo Check List N.

Ainer. Batr., Kept., 187.'), p. ;}:{.

Icones.—U. S. Mex. Bound. Siirv., loc. cit., Tal>. i\

.

New Mexico ; Arizona

Crotalus enyo Cope.

Crotalus cni/o Cojje, Proc. Acad. Phila., If^CIl, p. 21»:{; Cope, Check l-ist N. Amer.

Batrach. and Reptiles, 187.'i,
i).

33.

Lower California; southern California.

Crotalus horridus Linn.

Syst. Nat., Ed. X, IT'iH. p. 211, ct xii, i, 17()!i, p. r,7-2 ; Primn cit., Mns. Ad. Fr., i, :l'J;

nbi " Frons tecta 8(|uaniis obtn.sissinui.s, palpebruj snpcriores plana- magna- " leija-

tnr. PorroCatesby Caro. Hist. (A.) et Ama;nitat. Acad. (B.) citautnr. (.V. " Hpera

caitiUsova, ^Imericana" ct "V. C. a. minor" dcscrihunfur, pp. 41, 42; Hidl'.C. a. minor

capulscutis mxKjnis instruciiim habet.") (\i. Fn.Aman. Avad., Ii, p. l;5lt, Crfn/issa (linjui

enumcrationis) (Amcen. Acad., i, 500)citalur .' et '^Virginiania ratllesnake" denomina

tur!) Secnndo cit. Seba, 95, f. I, ubi ('. terrifica delineator !! Shaw (Jen. Zoiil., iii,

1802, p. 317; Cnvier, Rtgne Animal, ii, 1817, p. 78; (Jray. Synopsis Kept., lH3i). p. 78;

Gnoriu Incongr., R. Anim., ? 18130, Tab. n, 23, f. 2; Gritlitb, Cnv. Ktgne Aniinal,

IX, 1831, p. 267; Le Conte, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci., Phiia., vi, 18.')3, p. 417; Cope,

Proc. Acad. Phila., IS'iO, p. 338.

Crotalus diirissus Latreille, Hist. Kept., iii, 1801, p. I'.'O; "Daudin, Hist. Kept., v,

1802, p. 304, exclus. cit. Linn., Lanrcnti, Lacep. ; Harlan, Jonrn. Acad. Nat.

Sci., Phila., 1825, p. 368, exclns. cit. Linn., Lanr. ; Ibid., Med. and Phys. Res.,

1825, p. 132; Schlegel, Essai sur le Phys. Serp., ii, 1837, p. 36.'), exclns. descrip.

color., p. 366, et homon, Vro]>nophns triseriatns Wagl., et ('rot. confiiuntiia Say;

Storer, Report Rept. Mass., 1831», p. 233; Holbrook, N. Amer. Herp., iii, 1842, p.

9, exclus. cit Linn. ; Dekay, Zoiil. of New York, Pt. in, 1842, p. .").'», exclns.

cit. Linn., Say, Le Conte, Southern Med. and Snrg. Jonrn., l-^r)3, p. 663; Bd. and

Gird., Cat. Serp. Smiths. Inst., 1853, p. 1, exclus. cit. Linn., Baird, Serpents of

New York, 1854, p. 9, exclus. cit. Linn., Dumdril, et Bibron, Erp. Gen., vii. 1854,

p. 1465, exclus. cit. Linn., Latreille, Wagler, Baird, U. S. Pac. R. R. Exi.l. Surv.,

X, 1859. Whipple's Rept. Reptiles, 18.59, p. 39, exclns. cit. Linn. ; T Jan. Rev. et

Mag. do Zool., 1859, p. 153; Jan. Icon., Gen. Ohd., in, p. -16; Figs. 1 and 2.

" Crotalus atricaudatus Latreille, Hist. Rept., lir, 1801, p. 209 ;
" T Boie, Isis von (^ken,

1827, p. 562; Wagler, Nat. Syst. Amphib., 1830, p. 177; Gray. Zo.d. Mis.ell., 1H42,

p. 51.

Uroorotnlon rfHriosMS Fitzinger, Syst. Rept., 1843, p. 29.

Urosophus durissus Gray, Cat. Brit. Mus., 1819, p. 19, exclus. cit. Linn, et homon.

Couttucntu.s Say, rhombifer Latr., triseriatus Wiegm.. Wagl.. Gray.

1 Crotdlus catesbai Hempr., Fitz., Neue clas-s, 1S26, p. 63. (ide (Jray.

? Urocrotalon Cateabiianum Fitz., Diosing, Syst. Helminth., n, 1A')1. p. 431.

Icones.—Catesby, Hist. Car., ii. Tab. xi.ir ; Lac.<p.de, Serp.: ii. Tab., xviu. f. 3.; Shaw.

Zool., iii.T. Lxxxvii. Daudin, V. Tab. lx\ ui. Guerin, iconogr. K. Animal. T.

XXHi, f. 2; Schlegel, Essai, xx, f. 15, 16; Diet. Univ. Hist.. Nat. Atlns. ii. T.

xiii, f. 1; Dum., Bibr. Erp., Gen. Atlas, t. i.xxxiv, bis. Fig. 1; Holbrook, N.

Amer. Herp., ni,T. 1; Dck.ay. ZoJd. New York, Pt. iii, Atla.s, Fig. 19; Baird,

Serp. New York, T. i, f. 1 : U. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Kej.t. X, Reptiles. T. xxiv, Fig. 1.

Eastern and Austroriparian iv<,nons, except Floritiian di.strict ; river

bottoms of eastern part of central region to central Kansas.
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This is not tbe C durisstis of Linn, as supposed by various authors.

That tbe latter name applies to the South American species is shown

by the description given by Linnams Syst. Nat. Ed.xii, 1766, p. 572.

Crotalus cerastes Hallow. ^'

Crotalus cerastes Hollowell, Proc. Acarl. Nat. Sci., 1854, Phila., p. 95; Hallowell,

IJ. S. Pac. R. R. Expl. Report, 1859 ; Williamson's Rept. Reptiles, p. 17 ; Baird,

U. S. and Mex. Bound. Surv., 1859, Reptiles, p. 14; Cope Check List N. Amer.

Batr., 1875, Rept. 33.

Crotalus {JEchmoplirijs) cerastes Cones, Report U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of lOOth Mer., 1875,

p. 609.

Arizona.
Crotalus mitchellii Cope.

Crotabis mitcheUH Cope, Proc. Acad. Pbila., 1861, p. 293, Check List, N. Amer. Batr.

Rept., Cope, 1875, p. 33 ; Cope ; Yarrow in Report U. S. Geol. G. Surv. W. of 100th

Mer., 1875, p. 535.

Lower California ; southern California.

Crotalus pyrrhus Cope.

Caudisona pyrrlia Cope, Proc. Acad. Phila., 1886, pp. 308-310; Coues, U. S. G. 6.

Surv. W, of 100th Mer., 1875, p. 608.

Crotalus pyrrlius Copo., U. S. G. G. Surv. W. of 100th Mer., 1875, p. .535, PI. xxii;

Check List, Batr., Rept. N. Amer., p. 33.

Arizona ; Lower (jaliforuia, (Angel Id. teste Yarrow).

I




